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Ask of the Board Approval by the Board of Education for the California Department of Education 
Early Literacy Support Block Grant Literacy Action Plans for each qualifying school. 

Background The California Department of Education, under Section 113 of the Education 
Omnibus Trailer Bill (Senate Bill 98) for the 2020-21 California State Budget 
appropriated $50 million to establish the Early Literacy Support Block (ELSB) Grant 
Program. The ELSB Grant Program requires the California Department of Education 
(CDE) to award funds to local educational agencies (LEAs) with the 75 schools that 
have the highest percentage of students in grade three scoring at the lowest 
achievement standard level on the 2018-2019 State Summative English Language 
Arts (ELA) assessment. The school sites awarded these funds are: Prescott 
Elementary, Parker Elementary, Hoover Elementary, Brookfield Elementary, 
Markham Elementary, Lockwood Steam Academy (Formerly Community United 
Elementary and Futures) Horace Mann Elementary, New Highland Elementary, 
Manzanita Community, and Global Elementary. 

Discussion The schools selected participated in a root cause analysis during the planning year, 
which took place during the 2020-2021 school year. At the conclusion of the root 
cause analysis, each school team completed a literacy action plan that was 
reviewed and approved by the expert agency of the block grant, or the Sacramento 
County Office of Education. Each school is awarded funds to implement their 
literacy action plan based on the number of students they serve. The funds are to 
be utilized upon the completion of the 2022-2023 school year.  

Fiscal Impact Last year, each school site received $10,000 for their planning year. OUSD received 
$40,000 to support school sites with creating their literacy action plan. For the 
2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years, the following award amounts are provided 
to each school: 
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Brookfield Elementary: $563,140.00 
Global Elementary: $563,140.00 
Hoover Elementary: $563,140.00 
Horace Mann Elementary: $563,140.00 
Lockwood Steam Academy: $943,848 
Manzanita Community: $563,140.00 
Markham Elementary: $563,140.00 
New Highland Elementary: $563,140.00 
Parker Elementary: $338,823.00 
Prescott Elementary: $338,823.00 

Total Block Grant: $5,713,474.00 

Attachment(s) ● ELSB Letter to Oakland, Conditional Approval
● School Literacy Action Plans
● ELSB Grant Four Year Budget



November 3, 2021 

Dr. Kyla Johnson-Trammell
Oakland Unified School District
1000 Broadway, Suite 300
Oakland, CA 94607-4099 

Dear Dr. Johnson-Trammell 

Subject: Early Literacy Support Block Grant: Literacy Action Plans Conditionally 
Approved 

As a grant recipient for the Early Literacy Support Block (ELSB) Grant Program your 

district has demonstrated a commitment to strengthen, develop, and implement 

evidence-based literacy instruction and support programs for students in transitional 

kindergarten through grade three (TK–3) over a period of three and a half years. The 

California Department of Education (CDE) commends you for your dedication to 

improving literacy outcomes for your students and support for targeted professional 

learning in literacy for administrative and instructional staff. 

As part of the grant process, your district has chosen to work with the Expert Lead in 

Literacy to: 1) conduct a Root Cause Analysis, 2) conduct a Literacy Needs 

Assessment, and 3) develop a Literacy Action Plan for all participating eligible schools 

during Planning Year 1. The technical assistance provided by the Expert Lead in 

Literacy for this purpose included a template (which included a rubric), designed to 

support site and district staff in the development of the three-year Literacy Action Plan 

to meet the first-year goal of the grant. The template includes excerpts from the 

authorizing legislation detailing the requirements for each section, as well as examples 

of evidence to include in the Literacy Action Plan. The template was divided into three 

sections: 

• Section 1, the Planning Phase: Required by statute and includes stakeholder
engagement, root cause analysis, and needs assessment.

• Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components: Required by statute and
includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned
to the categories in Section 3.

• Section 3, Categories 1–4: Includes allowable programs and services, per the
grant requirements.
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Upon careful review of each participating school site’s Literacy Action Plan, and upon 

notification from your district that the Literacy Action Plans are scheduled to be 

approved by the governing board or body of the local educational agency at a publicly 

noticed meeting, the CDE is pleased to inform you that the following school site plans 

are conditionally approved: 

Brookfield Elementary  

Global Family 

Hoover Elementary 

Horace Mann Elementary 

Lockwood STEAM 

Manzanita Community 

Markham Elementary 

New Highland Academy 

Parker Elementary 

Prescott 

Upon notification of local board approval, the CDE will provide final approval and start 

the process to disseminate the Implementation Year 1 funding for planned activities. 

The authorizing legislation (https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp) requires 

each local educational agency with an eligible school to provide the CDE, the schoolsite 

council at each eligible school, and the governing board or body of the local educational 

agency with quarterly reports demonstrating that it has made expenditures consistent 

with the approved Literacy Action Plan. These reports shall also be publicly posted on 

the local educational agency’s website. 

The authorizing legislation also stipulates that on an annual basis, each local 

educational agency with an eligible school shall submit to the CDE, the schoolsite 

council at each eligible school, and the governing board or body of the local educational 

agency, a report on achievement towards the actions and goals described, and an 

assessment of progress made on the metrics identified, in its Literacy Action Plan. 

These reports shall also be publicly posted on the local educational agency’s website. 

The authorizing legislation further stipulates that at the end of the second year of grant 

eligibility, each local educational agency with an eligible school shall, as a nonconsent 

agenda item at a regularly scheduled, publicly noticed meeting of its governing board or 

body, provide an update on progress implementing the Literacy Action Plan. The local 

educational agency may modify the Literacy Action Plan based on this update, 

consistent with the authorized uses of the grant funds. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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Upon submission of the reports required above, your local educational agency will 

receive its second- and third-year allocations, as applicable. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this notification by returning this communication as an 

attachment via email at ELSBGrant@cde.ca.gov within 30 days of receipt of this 

notice. Please be sure to check the boxes and sign below to confirm your 

acknowledgement of the following:  

☐Per the authorizing legislation (https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp), I

understand that my district and/or school site has a choice to work with the Expert

Lead in Literacy, our regional county office of education, an institute of higher

education, or directly with the CDE to complete the root cause analysis, needs

assessment, and Literacy Action Plan and to provide ongoing technical assistance for

the duration of the grant period.

☐I understand that my district and/or school site has a choice in selecting instructional

materials, and professional development and/or coaching providers on the use of

those materials, and associated instructional strategies, based on needs identified in

our literacy needs assessment. The selected materials and strategies must be

evidence-based and align with the recommendations of the California English

Language Arts/English Language Development Framework

(https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/rl/cf/).

Signature/Date_________________________________________________________ 

Additional information about the grant program is available on the CDE ELSB grant web 
page at http://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrant.asp. If you have additional questions, 
please contact the ELSB team at ELSBGrant@cde.ca.gov.  

Sincerely, 

Aileen Allison-Zarea  Brent Malicote  
Education Administrator Assistant Superintendent 
Educator Excellence and Equity Division  Educational Services 
CDE  Sacramento County Office of Education 

SD: aaz 

cc: Becky Sullivan, Project Lead: Expert Lead in Literacy, Sacramento County 

Office of Education 

mailto:ELSBGrant@cde.ca.gov
https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/rl/cf/
http://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrant.asp
mailto:ELSBGrant@cde.ca.gov
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Brookfield Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Sondra Aguilera and Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Brookfield Elementary School 

Site Administrator(s): Leigh Daniels 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Cindy Hukill 2nd Grade Teacher 

Senbogavelli Pillay RSP Teacher 

Julianne Schenone Kindergarten Teacher 

Belinda Sanders 3rd Grade Teacher 

Rebecka Maxkenzie TSA 

Leigh Daniels Principal 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Foundational Skills SIPPS; Heggerty SIPPS Mastery Tests 

Language Comprehension EL Education iReady 

English Language Development 
EL Education- and aligned to CA ELD standards designated 
ELD lessons  

ELPAC 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Foundational Skills SIPPS; Letter-Naming SIPPS Mastery Tests 

Language Comprehension Guided Reading Groups: Raz-Kids & RTI iReady 

English Language Development Guided Reading Groups: Raz-Kids & RTI iReady 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

Foundational Skills RSP iReady 

Language Comprehension RSP iReady 

English Language Development RSP iReady 

Curriculum: 
Kindergarten 
1st  
2nd 
3rd  

Class Schedules 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmjZQHrDwukSmlnIZ-o7RiDEegRMIpGjOv60Sws4v1g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UD60KNzBO9Q7yzHIv5lqaJ41iUfitBi1ND5IL34PEoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NwsT2OU99O0ksywkcHcY9PByGM84qJTvhmbUxbfsTaA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MiZ6WeImmAf6I8E-J6jGW1_TNTY8kTSbCPv4rsNyzKA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jkzNkYELSl9lTUtnVllxMfMuHBD9meFAzIvYy0gUh8Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b0XRdLf3b4eMTcDxIBTIUNJT3DukgCcdZ2MPIkZ-9b0/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing 
school site council established pursuant to 
Section 65000 of the Education Code for this 
purpose. If the school site council is used for 
this purpose, the school shall provide public 
notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings 
in the manner required by Section 35147 of 
the Education Code. 

At the start of the ELSB grant planning process, the principal met with 
the ELSB team (listed above) to determine needs and establish a plan 
for action. The team met multiple times to develop this plan. The Site 
Plan (SPSA) and ELSB plan were shared with School Site Council and 
Instructional Leadership Team to get parental and teacher advisement 
about school-wide needs and plans for the coming year - SSC on April 
21st and ILT on May 5th.  

SSC Meeting Agenda/Minutes 
ILT Meeting Agenda 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J6_R-NWkhZRVX4L7TXEMQQWp-aJqOnPxopGvi1qgi0c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VfzsgGOS_Z0N8mQF2RE8PFhOT79yc0ZmzayFBmMC-24/edit?usp=sharing
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1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

The root cause analysis was completed by the ELSB team on March 
11, 2021 based on current i-Ready and SBAC data for Brookfield. 
Given this data, 65% of students cannot read grade level complex texts 
as per i-Ready and SBAC scores. Based on skill scores on the test (see 
data here), the team identified root cause clusters of needing more 
rigorous classroom (tier 1) instruction in vocabulary, foundation skills in 
reading, and comprehension. Within the cluster of vocabulary, the team 
identified potential solutions within our locus of control- front-loading 
vocabulary, word walls, vocabulary lists, finding times and ways to 
solidify understanding of vocabulary, and explicit teaching of vocabulary 
beyond SIPPS and EL Education. Within the cluster of foundational 
skills, we identified a need for instruction of high frequency words as 
there are no opportunities currently to practice high frequency words 
outside of SIPPS time. Also within this cluster, we identified additional 
practice necessary in the category of phonological awareness. Our final 
cluster was comprehension- specifically in the need for additional 
practice in reading informational texts. 

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

Jamboard 
iReady scores by grade 
iReady by skill 
iReady scores overall 
SBAC scores 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_octeQNLW3YFzUtS9YL951xg9WwbK60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_octeQNLW3YFzUtS9YL951xg9WwbK60/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxNrf1DDmEHuRXXFTbGtj2eP5C2Jap5O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_octeQNLW3YFzUtS9YL951xg9WwbK60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12wFS3HMkdQFzDG0QnAkE738aNTtSUhZ7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tADuvMo0MAdtOEKXakIhzVvm6wuqFpwq/view?usp=sharing
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The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition and Language 
comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for teachers as 
well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and monthly PD; 
and ensuring we have support personnel to move this work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 

The needs assessment was completed on April 15th and again on the 
20th with a larger ELSB team to create SMARTE goals as a team 
based on the root cause analysis work done the month prior. For each 
SMARTE goal, we determined what will be needed to meet the 
SMARTE goal, including assessment instruments, curriculum, 
resources, professional development, and support personnel. Our final 
SMARTE goals are: 

Needs Assessment 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit?usp=sharing
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of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

● We will improve in our knowledge & skill in implementing an
explicit systematic foundational skills program (SIPPS) with
fidelity, across classrooms, as measured by our professional
development calendar, coaching schedule, collaborative lesson
plans, peer observations, classroom walkthroughs (SIPPS
instruction on daily K-2 schedule, fidelity to SIPPS routines),
SIPPS mastery tests, DIBELS (three times a year), and i-
Ready data by May 2022.

● We will improve in teaching reading comprehension strategies
(activating background knowledge, predicting, inferencing,
clarifying/asking questions, summarizing, monitoring, and
visualizing)  by teaching EL curriculum with fidelity as
measured by classroom walkthroughs (use of comprehension
strategies, lesson plans), i-Ready diagnostic (three times a
year) and EL Education embedded assessments (done at the
end of each unit) by May 2022.

● We will improve in our instructional practice and delivery of
vocabulary development by directed vocabulary instruction
(through Words Their Way, EL Education, and Designated
ELD) as measured by classroom walkthroughs (instructionally-
based word wall, lesson plans showing daily Words Their Way
(WTW) Instruction, EL Ed), mastery of EL vocabulary words,
with the larger goal of an improved iReady vocabulary domain
data (progress monitoring monthly of vocabulary, whole test
three times a year) by May, 2023.

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 

https://files.eleducation.org/web/resources/GK_2-Student-Facing-Cycle-Word-Lists_-Differentiated-Small-Group-Instruction-and-Independent-Rotations_-EL-Education-Curriculum-Blog.pdf
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Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

1. Provide explicit, systematic
phonics instruction.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of foundational reading 
instruction (as demonstrated in 
walkthrough data, i-Ready, and 
SBAC results).  

Screening data shows low student 
performance in foundational skills. 

Needs Assessment 
Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 
Middle of Year Data 

● We will improve in our
knowledge & skill in
implementing an explicit
systematic foundational skills
program (SIPPS) with fidelity,
across classrooms, as
measured by our professional
development calendar,
coaching schedule,
collaborative lesson plans,
peer observations, classroom
walkthroughs (SIPPS
instruction on daily K-2
schedule, fidelity to SIPPS
routines), SIPPS mastery tests,
DIBELS (three times a year),
and i-Ready data by May 2022.

● For years 2 and 3, we will
continue to monitor,
strengthen, and revise these
actions based on a PDSA
cycle.

● PD Plan
● SIPPS Mastery Test
● i-Ready diagnostic data
● Invoice
● Walkthrough data

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VdYanB_-tYItUq6PQRLjR3RIfQJpDKqC1GwyLJl1LTk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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2. Provide explicit, systematic
comprehension instruction

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of comprehension 
instruction, especially in 
informational texts (as demonstrated 
in walkthrough data, i-Ready, and 
SBAC results) 

Screening data shows low student 
performance in informational texts 
reading comprehension. 

Needs Assessment 
Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 
Middle of Year Data 

● We will improve in teaching
reading comprehension
strategies (activating
background knowledge,
predicting, inferencing,
clarifying/asking questions,
summarizing, monitoring, and
visualizing)  by teaching EL
curriculum with fidelity as
measured by classroom
walkthroughs (use of
comprehension strategies,
lesson plans), i-Ready
diagnostic (three times a year)
and EL Education embedded
assessments (done at the end
of each unit) by May 2022.

● For years 2 and 3, we will
continue to monitor,
strengthen, and revise these
actions based on a PDSA
cycle.

● PD Plan
● i-Ready diagnostic data
● Invoice
● Walkthrough data
● EL embedded end of unit

curriculum assessments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VdYanB_-tYItUq6PQRLjR3RIfQJpDKqC1GwyLJl1LTk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RVLZ45f7w1bVomD4QySrnLhzBNxYCFUc/view?usp=sharing
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3. Provide explicit, academic
vocabulary instruction.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction (as demonstrated in 
walkthrough data, i-Ready, and 
SBAC results). 

Screening data shows low student 
performance in vocabulary.  

Needs Assessment 
Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 
Middle of Year Data 

● We will improve in our instructional
practice and delivery of vocabulary
development by directed vocabulary
instruction (through Words Their Way,
EL Education, and Designated ELD )
as measured by classroom
walkthroughs (instructionally-based
word wall, lesson plans showing daily
WTW Instruction, EL Ed), mastery of
EL vocabulary words, with the larger
goal of an improved iReady
vocabulary domain data (progress
monitoring monthly of vocabulary,
whole test three times a year) by May,
2023

● For year 3, we will continue to
monitor, strengthen, and revise
these actions based on a
PDSA cycle.

● PD Plan
● i-Ready diagnostic data
● Walkthrough data
● Invoice

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories [Brookfield Elementary ELSB BUDGET and OUSD Whole District Budget 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root 
cause analysis, and needs assessment evident 
in identified metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions (steps to 
the milestone), outputs (produced in completing actions), 
and a timeline (for completion of actions and meeting of 
milestones.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VdYanB_-tYItUq6PQRLjR3RIfQJpDKqC1GwyLJl1LTk/edit?usp=sharing
https://files.eleducation.org/web/resources/GK_2-Student-Facing-Cycle-Word-Lists_-Differentiated-Small-Group-Instruction-and-Independent-Rotations_-EL-Education-Curriculum-Blog.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wEF82AhPqy_3wN8WYAucvWg6hARBh1V7_tPuNCAUKik/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

By Sept 2021 hire full time TSA, focused specifically 
on ELA in Tk-3, in support of goals 1, 2, and 3. 

As seen in our data, our root cause analysis, 
via walk throughs shows our need for more 
structured PD with evidence of backwards 
planning  reflected in weekly lesson plans. 
We will also have planning for foundational 
skills to align with EL curriculum.   
(job description link) 

As seen in our training via PDs and PLCs, 
progress monitoring of data and individual 
coaching. 100% of classrooms will use WTW, 
EL Education,  SIPPS K-3 with fidelity, and 
100% of teachers will use comprehension 
strategies. These will be measured by walk-
throughs, lesson plans, and PD/PLC agendas. 

A majority of our K-3 students are testing below proficiency 
in vocabulary according to our data.  We need to be more 
targeted in our instruction so that students receive focused 
and differentiated instruction based on ongoing formative 
assessment data in vocabulary via EL, ELD, and WTW. 
TSA will be utilized to coach and collaborate with teachers. 

Full time TSA job description link 

By September 2021 hire two Early Literacy Tutors to 
support additional literacy instruction of students, in 
support of goals 1, 2, and 3.  

Provide extended contract to TK-3 teachers to tutor 
students before or after school in support of goals 1, 
2, and 3 

As seen in our data, our root cause analysis, 
via walk throughs shows our need for 
additional literacy intervention supports intier 
one and two. 

Instructional aides will be able to provide SIPPS pull-out 
instruction and RTI interventions in support of goals 1 
through 3.  

Teachers will provide additional intervention to students 
after and before school in support of goals 1, 2, and 3.  

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

No action. Site budget will be used for culture and 
equity team support.  

Link to PD calendar Our school is focusing on improving and deepening our 
implementation of core curriculum that has been approved 
by the district for cultural responsiveness (EL Education, 
SIPPS, Words their Way, and Caring School 
Communities). 

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 

Provide extended contract to Tk-3 teachers to 
engage in Professional Development aligned to the 
Science of Reading in support of goals 1, 2, and 3. 

As seen in our data, our root cause analysis, 
via walk throughs shows our need for more 
structured PD with evidence of backwards 
planning  reflected in weekly lesson plans. 

A majority of our K-3 students are testing below proficiency 
in vocabulary (goal 1), foundational reading skills (goal 2), 
and comprehension (goal 3),  according to our data.  We 
need to be more targeted in our instruction so that students 
receive focused and differentiated instruction based on 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1QHHEm3wFkje2XBdqnOrSe7LHztc7w8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1QHHEm3wFkje2XBdqnOrSe7LHztc7w8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

We will also have planning for foundational 
skills to align with EL curriculum.   
 
Link to PD calendar 

ongoing formative assessment data (i-Ready, SIPPS 
mastery testsEL education end of unit tests).  
 
We will be doing these activities, not funded by the grant: 

● In support of goal #1- By November 2021, all 
teachers trained in using SIPPS curriculum. 

● In support of goal #2- By Sept 2021 the TSA will 
begin the trainings on the site PD calendar for the 
EL curriculum (backwards plan module 1) 

● In support of goal #2- By September 2021, all 
teachers trained in using EL Education 

● In support of goal #3- By January 2022, all 
teachers trained in using Words Their Way 
curriculum 

● In support of goals 1-3, site literacy and site 
teachers will be attending CORE Online 
Elementary Reading Academy 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

No action. 
Link to PD calendar A majority of our K-3 students are testing below proficiency 

in reading according to our data.  We need to be more 
targeted in our instruction so that students receive focused 
and differentiated instruction based on the ELA 
development framework. 
 

In support of goals 1-3, ongoing use of the framework to 
support instructional planning and data analysis during 
PLCs and PD. As supported by the full-time TSA.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

In support of goal #1: 
● By August 2021, purchase supplemental

SIPPS materials for K-3 classrooms.

As seen in our screening data, our Root Cause 
Analysis and our needs assessment, a majority of 
our K–3 students are testing below proficiency in 
phonemic awareness and high frequency words. 

Attached is our PD plan to support teachers, from 
initial training through ongoing support, of the SIPPS 
curriculum for Years 2 and 3. Included in the 
professional learning plan is the administrative 
support, monitoring, and communication that will 
support the implementation and ongoing use of 
SIPPS.   

Through purchasing additional SIPPS materials to 
provide foundational reading skills instruction for K–3 
students, we will provide coherent, explicit, and 
systematic delivery of foundational skills across the 
grades. Utilizing the SIPPS curriculum and ensuring 
fidelity of instruction will allow students to be placed 
in differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

● By August 2021, provide initial and ongoing
training of the curriculum throughout the
implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement through the use

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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of walkthrough data. 
● By August 2021, develop communication plan

that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

● By August 2021, ensure all students are
assessed in SIPPS initial placement tests and
ongoing SIPPS mastery tests.

In support of goal #2: 

● By August 2021, purchase additional EL
Education materials (recommended texts)
for K-3.

As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and our needs 
assessment, a majority of our K–3 students are 
testing below proficiency in comprehension of 
informational texts. 

Attached is our professional learning plan to support 
teachers with ongoing implementation of the EL 
education curriculum and specific targeting of non-
fiction (informational texts). Included in the 
professional learning plan is the administrative 
support, and monitoring, and communication that will 
support the implementation and ongoing use of EL 
Education curriculum. 

Through purchasing the EL Education materials  to 
support our Tier 1 reading instruction for K–3 
students, our school will become more rigorous in 
our instruction of comprehension strategies for 
informational texts. Utilizing the EL Education in Tier 
1 instruction will allow students to receive  high 
quality comprehension strategies.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students.  Targeted 
professional development around EL Education and 
comprehension strategies will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

● By September 2021, all K-3 teachers trained
in using EL Education

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan
as well as cycles of improvement through
the use of walkthrough data.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
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● By August 2021, develop communication
plan that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

In support of goal #3 
● By August 2022 (year two), purchase

additional materials for Words Their Way (full
curriculum materials) for K-3

As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and our needs 
assessment, a majority of our K–3 students are 
testing below proficiency in vocabulary, in addition to 
phonemic awareness and phonics.  

Attached is our PD plan  to support teachers, from 
initial training through ongoing support, of the Words 
Their Way curriculum for Year 2. Included in the 
professional learning plan is the administrative 
support, and monitoring, and communication that will 
support the implementation and ongoing use of 
Words Their Way curriculum.  

Through purchasing the Words Their Way curriculum  
to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for K–3 
students, our school will become more intentional in 
targeting vocabulary acquisition for students. Utilizing 
the Words Their Way curriculum in Tier 1 instruction 
will allow students to receive additional vocabulary 
instruction which is necessary to support their core 
ELA/ELD curriculum.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Words Their 
Way training will be provided in the beginning of the 
academic school year, and ongoing training will be 
offered for the remainder of the grant. 

● By August 2022, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2022, develop communication plan
that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 

No action Link to district assessments Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FypHAZcAPeXPn_zFWv5RjwaDbQXJ6Z9I_O2GNX5B_70/edit?ts=60947245#gid=0
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INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

No action Attached is our professional learning plan to support 
teachers with ongoing implementation of 
assessments. Included in the professional learning 
plan is the administrative support, and monitoring, 
and communication that will support the 
implementation and ongoing use of student 
assessments. 

Although the majority of staff are trained on district 
assessments, additional training is required to 
support teachers collecting and implementing data. 

In support of goal 1: By September of 2021 all staff 
trained in how to administer and input SIPPS 
mastery and initial placement tests.  

No action funded by grant. Attached is our professional learning plan to support 
teachers with ongoing implementation of 
assessments. Included in the professional learning 
plan is the administrative support, and monitoring, 
and communication that will support the 
implementation and ongoing use of student 
assessments. 

Although the majority of staff are trained on district 
assessments, additional training is required to 
support teachers collecting and implementing data. 

In support of goals 1-3: By September of 2021 all 
staff trained in how to administer i-Ready 
assessments.  

No action funded by grant.
Link to PD calendar 
Link to assessment calendar 

A majority of our K-3 students are testing below 
proficiency in vocabulary according to our data.  We 
need to be more targeted in our instruction so that 
students receive focused and differentiated 
instruction based on ongoing formative assessment 
data in vocabulary via EL, ELD, and WTW 

TSA and ILT will support the ongoing use of data and 
data analysis to inform instructional practices. 
Teachers will participate in PD based on data and 
engage during PLCs with formative and summative 
student data. 

By October 2021, all teachers will be able to 
administer SIPPS master tests (goal 1), i-Ready 
(goals 2 & 3), and EL end-of-unit tests (goal 3) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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No action funded by grant. 
Link to PD calendar 
Link to assessment calendar 

Although the majority of staff are trained on district 
assessments, additional training is required to 
support teachers in the use of student data to inform 
teaching practices and student groupings. 

In support of goals 1-3 by November of 2021, all 
teachers will be trained in analyzing student data 
(SIPPS Mastery, i-Ready, EL Vocabulary) to support 
placement of students in SIPPS in goal 1 and 
differentiation needs for goal 2.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

By September 2021, hire early literacy tutors (see 
3.1.A) for ELA in support of goal 1 including SIPPS 
instruction and after school literacy support 
(additional TK-3 reading groups, TK-3 family check-
ins, TK-3 reading nights, etc.). 

As seen in our screening data, our root cause 
analysis, and our needs assessment, increased 
student access to targeted, evidence-based 
foundational reading skills instruction is an urgent 
need. 

A majority of our K-3 students are testing below 
proficiency in vocabulary, foundational skills, and 
comprehension.  We need to become more targeted 
in our instructional groupings of students so that they 
can be placed in differentiated groups based on 
ongoing formative assessment data.  A TSA will be 
utilized to coach others. 

Continue implementation of K-3 after school 
programs, summer school, Children Rising. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VdYanB_-tYItUq6PQRLjR3RIfQJpDKqC1GwyLJl1LTk/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1vXv0dxrINMEjLtlmsQ86rETTU6RI8MfX57bqw7DioF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
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3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

No action Link to our needs assessment indicating not a 
priority. 

Our school is focusing on implementing tier 1 
strategies for high quality literacy instruction. 

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

No action Professional development plan. (link curriculum) Our school is implementing school culture and state-
approved core curriculum deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum to support 
instruction.  
Support Tier 1, PBIS strategies, in classrooms during 
ongoing professional development on Caring 
Schools Community curriculum.Tier 1 instructional 
strategies will support all teachers and classrooms 
with the conditions for high quality early literacy 
instruction. 

No actionf funded by the grant. 5/25 Meeting Agenda Our school is implementing school culture and state-
approved core curriculum deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum to support all 
classroom instruction. 

We will be  implementing additional  training of 
Culture and Equity team to support ongoing staff 
development and school culture in order to create 
the conditions for high quality early literacy 
instruction. 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 

No action attached to ELSB funds. Professional Development plan Our school is already  implementing a state-
approved core SEL curriculum and will be deepening 
our implementation of the Caring Schools 
Community curriculum for leading Morning Meetings. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znPwBG_kZKusDd96Jv63-8jxgXX87KIteNgaNnFz4vI/edit#heading=h.dh5iwcw28zpq
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EwPtlW-xlmtGklTuNDzubvsBygRGLeq9sEtpyAxiIug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
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approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action attached to ELSB funds. Library Technician job description 
SPSA 

Our school is in need of additional literacy materials 
through the use of our school library. Therefore we 
will be using other funds to hire a library technician 
by September 2021 to support students’ access to 
school library. Students will have access to additional 
books to build literacy skills during classroom 
instruction in support of goals 1-3. Books will be 
checked out to students, supporting access to 
literature both at school and at home. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

No action. 5/25 Meeting Agenda 
Professional development plan. (link curriculum) 

Our school is implementing school culture and state-
approved core curriculum deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum.   

We will continuel train the Culture and Equity team to 
support ongoing staff development and school 
culture to build teachers’ capacity to implement 
curriculum, collaborate, and build tier 1 classroom 
instructional practices in order to support ongoing 
work with early literacy instruction. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epcXRfm20qMK_NEqfSnEHYIrzYoenxZi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EwPtlW-xlmtGklTuNDzubvsBygRGLeq9sEtpyAxiIug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12MpkQSrksI5ydNpuemla576C9VEB4lRWE1DrhpqmvwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
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3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Provision of mental health 
resources to support pupil 
learning. 

No action. Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for 
mental health resources. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

Continue to use STARS program for mental health 
support and on-site psychologist. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

No additional actions. In support of goals 1-3, full-
time TSA (see 3.1.A) to support implementation of 
RTI through the MTSS systems and progress 
monitoring of student growth in TK-3.  

Link to SPSA 

Link to TSA job description. 

MTSS and progress monitoring of RTI data will be 
measured monthly to ensure that tutors and teachers 
are supporting tier one and two students. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

No additional actions. Full time TSA (see 3.1.A) and 
Community School Manager CSM to provide 
ongoing parent engagement and training for parents 
around at-home literacy to begin in September 2021 
in TK-3.  

Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for CSM. Parents will be asked to provide feedback about at-
home literacy events to ensure successful 
implementation. 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of community engagement because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

Monthly Tk-3 Literacy Nights- reading, book 
giveaways, celebration 

Extended contracts for Tk-3 teachers to support 
parent engagement and family check-ins around 
literacy.  

Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for 
extended contracts. 

Additional instructional times for teachers will allow 
students additional RTI and communication with 
families.  

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

No action. Continued engagement with families by 
CSM 

Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for CSM We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of community engagement because these 
supports are already provided through our school 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1QHHEm3wFkje2XBdqnOrSe7LHztc7w8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

and district. 

No action funded by grant. Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for books 
and celebratory materials 

Tk-3 arents will be asked to provide feedback about 
at-home literacy events to ensure successful 
implementation. 

Monthly Literacy Nights- reading, book giveaways, 
celebration 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ka1eFzXDz55eE4xGR5Veqvvf0dTiOfOo4baKD2rmsvQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 
LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

Global Family Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)

Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents
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• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement

Early Literacy Support Block Grant 
LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 
LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Sondra Aguilera and Romy Trigg-Smith 
Site(s): Global Family School 
Site Administrator(s): Juan Vaca, Principal 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Juan Vaca Principal 

Lynda Palma Teacher, 2nd Grade 

Steven Marney Teacher, 1st Grade 

Sara Shepich Teacher, Kindergarten 

Rosa Jimenez Teacher on Special Assignment (TSA) 

Lubia Sanchez Teacher on Special Assignment (TSA) 

Vanessa Nguyen Elementary Newcomer Teacher Leader, TSA 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Foundational Skills 

TK- SEEDS 
K- Benchmark Advance Phonics, SIPPS, Heggerty
1- Benchmark Advanced Phonics, SIPPS
2- Benchmark Advanced Phonics, SIPPS

TK - IGDI’s assesses fluency in letter name, letter sound, 
rhyming, alliteration (& vocabulary) 
K- Illuminate letter naming, letter sounds/SIPPS, i-Ready
1 - Illuminate letter naming, letter sounds/DIBBLES/SIPPS,i-
Ready
2- Illuminate letter naming, letter sounds/DIBBLES/SIPPS, i-
Ready

Language Comprehension 

TK- No set program, teacher developed 
K- Benchmark, teacher developed
1- Benchmark, teacher developed
2- Benchmark Advanced lessons/guided reading
books/student complex texts booklets

TK- ELPAC, informal assessment, + vocabulary component 
of IGDI 
K- i-Ready + Teacher developed
1-DRA, EDL, i-Ready
2- DRA, EDL, i-Ready,  some benchmark unit assessments

English Language Development 

TK-Teacher developed 
K- Teacher developed, adapting Benchmark ELD
1- Teacher developed, adapting Benchmark ELD
2- Benchmark ELD

TK-ELPAC, informal assessment 
K- ELPAC
1-ELPAC
2- ELPAC

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports Foundational Skills 

TK-SEEDS 
K- Teacher developed materials alongside SIPPS

TK-IGDI’s 
K- Teacher developed
1-i-Ready, informal assessment
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1- Teacher developed materials alongside Benchmark
Advanced phonics
2- Benchmark Advanced phonics, teacher made phonics
cards

2- i-Ready, informal assessment

Language Comprehension 

TK- No set program, teacher developed 
K- Teacher developed
1- Benchmark Advanced leveled readers
2- Benchmark Advanced leveled readers

TK- ELPAC, informal assessment 
K- i-Ready, Teacher developed, informal assessment
1- iReady, DRA, informal assessment
2- DRA, i-Ready,  informal teacher assessment

English Language Development 
TK- No set program, teacher developed 
K- Teacher developed
1- Benchmark ELD
2- Benchmark ELD

TK- ELPAC, informal assessment 
K- teacher developed, informal assessments
1- no current assessment used
2- no current assessment used

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports Foundational Skills 

TK: Teacher developed 
K-1: Benchmark, Teacher created
Newcomers TK-2: Teacher created
4th Grade: Reading A-Z passages (Reading Fluency)

TK- Teacher developed 
K-iReady
4th: DRA/EDL, i-Ready

Language Comprehension 
Newcomers TK-2: Teacher created 
5th Grade: Literature Circles (Reading Comprehension) 

DRA/EDL 
iReady 

English Language Development 
N0/N1 Newcomers K-5: Teacher Developed + In the USA Teacher Developed + In the USA 

Link to Global Family ELSB LAP Evidence Folder 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oB2PnsUjle0jgUWiW5qUFPwscoz6WOu_
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing 
school site council established pursuant to 
Section 65000 of the Education Code for this 
purpose. If the school site council is used for 
this purpose, the school shall provide public 
notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings 
in the manner required by Section 35147 of 
the Education Code. 

Faculty/Staff:  
(05/05/2021) PD session in April to provide overview of learning from 
ELSB grant sessions, seek feedback on SMARTe goals and brainstorm 
ideas about the connection between family engagement and early 
literacy outcomes. 

OUTCOME: strongly opposed the notion of following one curriculum 
[Benchmark] with fidelity.  Need for culturally relevant texts.  

Families:  
(05/11/2021) Met with family leaders on the School Site Council to 
discuss early literacy goals as they relate to the ELSB Grant and SPSA  
and get ideas for literacy action plan. 

OUTCOME: Need for stronger systems/culture of consistent/frequent 
communication with families in regards to academic 
expectations/progress 

(05/18/2021) Met with families at bi-monthly Town Hall to provide 
overview of grant and early literacy goals and to seek input on how to 
strengthen the component of family engagement as it relates to early 
literacy. 

OUTCOME: Families voiced similar opinions as parent leaders on SSC 
that they are not able to support their children through early literacy 
without knowledge (literacy events), materials, and regular 
communication from teachers about academics (not just behavior).  
Families indicated a desire for weekly communication and expressed 

Teacher Feedback Session: 
(05/05/2021) Slide Deck with Agenda, Jamboard Notes, Zoom Chat 

Family Feedback: 
(05/11/2021) SSC Agenda/Flyer & Notes + Zoom Chat 
(05/18/2021) Town Hall Slide Deck & Town Hall Notes 

Leadership: 
(05/13/2021) ILT Meeting Agenda/Notes 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LJODU9-oZTxik2uhOKEb1PK9WHlA0JJmuH9xR3otvAA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11jfpGzfchyQoZY_a21u9MIvAFZwTlLgX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wgxnbGg2WjT6nlJEKrTusDYxvOIXAY1C6Y7aRKyjSsU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f1_IWZ-GWA5kNAc87IeVpV_PyUu4dYay7hbvGhCyncI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXqVyqD-Jx1Beg2-ZljYcBdZ0hG0Kbg0kXrLUpli_qw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zDZIy_MkmeKOjoZg48bHXNj3RIlh0G3pEEmoGrpYwtU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12KuRLvpfIrtP8jcM49ntsk0GiTAO8O1M4oQQ7-uMppg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UJ-ZJxjU--2dSv-6Zjs-p9cp1ULaLTVZbPMHLpVuttg/edit?usp=sharing
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interest in attending monthly events.  Need to identify leaders in and 
create circles of influence to engage Mam-speaking families as well. 
 
Instructional Leadership Team (ILT): 
(05/13/2021) Provided review of ELSB team work to date, ELSP Action 
Plan, and preliminary SMARTe goals.  Indicated intent to propose 
revision to SMARTe Goal #1 re: foundational skills/word recognition to 
ELSB team to broaden the goal to be able to incorporate input received 
from families at SSC meeting, as advised by Kou Vang in office hours. 
 
OUTCOME: ILT members were in support of the direction of the plan 
and the revision to the goal. 
 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 

Our root cause analysis indicates that too few of our students are able 
to read and comprehend complex grade-level texts by the end of 
second grade. Our school’s student data indicates that there is not 
much growth in first and second grade in reading comprehension, 
phonics, and vocabulary. Kindergarten has many students who are not 
meeting the mid-year benchmark in foundational skills.  
 
Low performance in letter identification, phonics, vocabulary, and 
reading comprehension in kinder, first and second grades all culminates 
in having many students unable to read and comprehend grade level 
texts by the end of second grade. Students are missing the skills 
necessary to achieve in reading at their respective grade levels.  
 
Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 

Jamboard See Slide 1 for mid-year data & 3 for end-of-year data. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a need 
to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition/Decoding and 
Language comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for 
teachers as well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and 
monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to move this work 
forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment uncovered the following 
gaps that contribute to our low performance.in early literacy: 

● Assessments: We do not consistently measure all
foundational skills such as blending, segmenting, letter-naming,
letter-sounding, phonemic awareness, and high frequency word
recognition and automaticity.

● We are in the beginning stages of using assessments that give
us aligned information related to word recognition and
vocabulary, and we are also in the beginning stages of using
that data to inform instruction sitewide.

● 58% of our first grade students are not meeting benchmark in
English language phonological awareness by the end of the
year.  60% of second grade students are not meeting
benchmark in phonics by the end of the year.  Vocabulary
shows up on EOY i-Ready diagnostic as the domain in which
Kinder and 1st grade students are the lowest performing.

Jamboard See slide 4-6 and 8 for ELSB root cause analysis/thought 
process 

ELSB Session 6 Needs Analysis 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit
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local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

● Scheduling Logistics: As a school we have not normed on
when in the day content blocks should happen. Teachers have
not had sufficient support in creating a schedule that designates
specific time blocks by grade level for proper tier 1 and 2
supports. As a school site we are also unsure of the extent to
which each class and grade level provides designated ELD and
guided reading. Students lose a lot of instructional time taking
assessments that are not necessarily formative to teachers and
teachers lose a lot of instructional time administering such
assessments.

● Interventions: We have not offered additional tier 2 supports
beyond individual teacher’s capacities such as the use of STIP
subs and additional skilled staff in the classroom to help with
additional individualized student support. In addition, we have
not offered tier 3 interventions in english for kindergarten and
first grade students during regular school hours. The
interventionists on site have not been consistently dedicated to
providing intervention due to testing requirements.

● Family Engagement: We do not have explicit guidance around
what authentic engagement with parents looks like. Therefore,
we have not yet achieved a strong culture of ongoing family
engagement with regards to academics and establishing
expectations in school to home partnerships. As a school we
also do not provide time for teachers to make authentic
connections with families.

● Professional Development: We have not developed
consistent practices and strategies in reading instruction and
bilingual transferability. In addition, we have not constructed a
cross-grade level school site phonics and phonemic awareness
scope and sequence.

● Instruction:
○ Teachers have not had proper guidance on how to

organize small group instructional time and how
designated ELD/SLD groups should be organized.
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○ Previous instructional rounds uncovered a lack of
explicit vocabulary instruction as well as a majority of
instruction dominated by teacher-centered talk rather
than students-centered opportunities for discussion that
would allow for application of vocabulary.

○ We need to improve the effectiveness of our
foundational skills routines in phonics, phonemic
awareness, as well as routines that boost language
comprehension (e.g., vocabulary, language structures,
verbal reasoning, understanding of complex texts)

○ We need effective altered pacing for our curriculum that
meets the needs of our 50/50 dual-immersion English-
Spanish program.

● Effective instructional materials:
○ We do not have a sufficient SLD teacher manual.  The

quality of the Benchmark teacher manual for SLD is not
comparable to that of ELD and is lacking in explicit
guidance around giving students opportunities to talk
and practice target vocabulary and language
structures/objectives.

○ Not all classrooms have libraries that are sufficiently
stocked in such a way that support engaging, text-
based student discussions or expose students to rich
vocabulary. Only 5/21 teachers report having met the
recommended levels of 10 books per child in their
classroom library.

○ We do not have any means of measuring our teachers’
and students’ access to culturally relevant pedagogy or
texts.

Strengths 
● Our school has dedicated, intelligent, and caring staff. Our

students develop strong listening skills. By the time they reach
third grade, the vast majority have achieved proficiency in
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phonemic awareness. Teachers provide safe and inviting 
learning environments for students.  Our school is bilingual and 
we promote biliteracy for all students.  

● Students are multilingual, studies show that students that speak
more than one language fluently perform higher in their high
school English assessments than their peers who only speak
one.

● Teachers have access to multiple literacy programs (e.g.,
Benchmark and SIPPS) that include materials and guidance to
boost instruction.

Weakness 
● Our teachers do their best to provide quality instruction.

However, given our data in literacy, there is a lot of room for
growth with respect to instruction, strategy, and knowledge of
theory.

● Although we have multiple literacy programs provided by our
school district and school site, teachers have not had the time
or training to unpack these programs properly, leaving gaps in
their ability to properly leverage the materials and restructure
the pacing so that it makes sense within our school’s 50/50 dual
immersion schedule.

● Teachers have difficulty providing Tier 1 and 2 support due to
issues with time management and lack of training around how
to develop a schedule that supports the wide range of student
proficiencies.

● Tier 3 support for English instruction has been virtually non-
existent for K-2 until this year when we hired a newcomer
teacher who still only serves our newcomer population.  There
are many US-born students who need support with English and
are not receiving it.

● Teachers need training in not only literacy programs, but also
early literacy foundations so that they have a deeper
understanding of the basic pedagogy taught in their teacher
credential programs. Additionally, many of us have not been
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exposed to the most current methodology being taught in the 
universities now.  

 
Given that we have many new teachers on site with 0-4 years of 
teaching experience, we determined that the first step in our process is  
to build on teacher knowledge in early literacy. Professional 
development on the science of reading will provide updated information 
on theory and practice. Given our specific population of bilingual, 
language learner students we can then take what we learned and tailor 
our instruction to our students' needs. In order to achieve this goal we 
have to address what professional development is available on reading 
science based teaching and how we are to implement what we learned 
directly into our teaching practice to increase student reading 
achievement. The professional development chosen to achieve this is 
Online Education Reading Academy (OERA) and a summer training 
course through the Spanish English Biliteracy Transfer (SEBT) Institute. 
We will create our own biliteracy professional development using what 
we learned from OERA in conjunction with SEBT and address the areas 
that need to be improved in our school’s teaching practice and student 
academic achievement.  

 
 

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal  
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues 
● Evidence-based rigorous goal 

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal 
● Design to impact literacy 

outcomes 
● Write as SMART goal 

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric 
● Intervals 
● Monitoring and adjusting 
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Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics 
instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student 
performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 
provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2),
purchase SIPPS for year 2
implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3
and support staff, and provide
monthly follow up sessions

● By the first month of school,
groups formed based on
placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation

observation data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student 
scores in vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3),

purchase Academic Vocabulary
Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training
for all K–3 teachers and support
staff, with monthly follow-up
sessions

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● iReady diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded

formative assessment data
(core curriculum and Academic
Vocabulary Toolkit)

● ELPAC data

1. Provide systematic
foundational skills/word
recognition instruction

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

● i-Ready screening data
shows low student
performance in phonics,
phonological awareness, &
high frequency words.

● Teachers are self-reporting
different phonics instruction,
uneven implementation of
small group and whole
group reading instruction.

● While teachers have small
group time, not all are
delivering targeted supports
aligned to PA/Phonics
needs.

By May 2022, we will build the 
capacity of staff to provide aligned, 
systematic phonics/PA/HFW 
instruction as measured by PD 
calendar, PD cycle planner, PLC 
note catcher, coaching schedule, 
intervention/small group schedule, 
and data talks.   

For years 2 and 3, we will continue 
to monitor, strengthen, and revise 
these actions based on a PDSA 
cycle. 

● i-Ready
Phonics/PA/HFW/voc
ab scores from
beginning-of-year to
end-of-year.

● professional development on
phonics instruction and
theory

● professional development on
embedding phonics mini-
lessons into small group
differentiated instruction.

● student
phonics/HFW/phonemic
awareness and reading
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● While Tier ⅔ structures
and human resources
are provided,
collaboration to craft
specific Tier 3 reading
goals needs to be improved.
(PA, Phonics,
Comprehension)

Jamboard See slide 4-6 and 8 for 
ELSB root cause analysis 

placement assessment data 
in DIBELS/IDEL (e.g. LNF, 
PSF, etc.) 

2. Provide explicit vocabulary
instruction.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent or 
lack of delivery of explicit vocabulary 
instruction. 

● i-Ready screening data
shows low student
performance in vocabulary

● ELPAC data reveals low
scores in Speaking/Writing

Jamboard See slide 1, 4&5 for 
ELPAC data and ELSB root cause 
analysis 

By May 2023, we will improve small 
group instruction through support for 
and professional development of 
high-leverage vocabulary building 
routines as measured by a faculty-
developed rubric for students’ 
application of vocabulary during 
student talk, instructional rounds and 
teacher self-assessment of Oakland 
Effective Teaching Framework 
indicators related to vocabulary 
lesson planning/instruction (i.e., 
Domain 1: Planning & Preparing 
Rigorous Standards Aligned Lessons 
& Domain 3: Teaching to Ensure 
Ownership and Mastery for ALL 
Students.  For year 3, we will 
continue to monitor, strengthen, and 
revise these actions based on a 
PDSA cycle. 

● professional development on
vocabulary building routines,
instruction, theory, and
student talk

● PLC and cycle of inquiry
focused on developing
vocabulary instruction

● teacher-developed rubric of
student talk

● instructional rounds focused
on student-talk

● student vocabulary
assessment data

● teacher self-assessment of
Oakland Effective Teaching
Framework Indicators

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7CM4OzJjf0L5FG7jZEmIL-_Tzxr0cxv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7CM4OzJjf0L5FG7jZEmIL-_Tzxr0cxv/view
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2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories Link to Global ELSB Budget and OUSD LEA Budget documents.    

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

In support of Goal 1, we will hire a 0.6 FTE 
bilingual Early Literacy Tk-3 coach to increase 
the capacity of teachers. 

In support of Goal 1 and 2, we will hire a STIP 
Sub to deliver more effective foundational 
skills instruction and cover teachers to 
participate in PLCs, data conferences and do 
vocabulary focused learning walks by 
December 2021. 

As seen in our i-Ready data (Jamboard slide 1-3 
link), our root cause analysis (Jamboard Slide 5 link 
under PD), and our needs assessment link, 
increased student access to more effective, 
systematic foundational reading skills instruction is 
an urgent need.   

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Link] 

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data. We need to improve 
our foundational skills instruction. A literacy coach 
will be utilized to coach teachers and STIP subs.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1X8jTgvInfm0BhIzmZMkmmJKAONMw2HcXl-lJXmvuUZM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVpY0wBHLniYWKmKBRzmnaFTzR9YVhuH3QN3S1PR6Ec/edit?usp=sharing
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In support of Goal 1, we will hire 0.6 FTE bilingual 
Early Literacy coach to support Early Literacy Tk-3 
PLCs (45 minutes once every 3 weeks for each 
grade level team) so that teachers are able to 
consistently analyze their assessment data and use 
it to inform their foundational skills instruction by 
January 2022 

As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under PD), teachers need professional 
development support and coaching in order to 
increase capacity and confidence in teaching 
foundational skills effectively in class..  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in foundational skills and reading 
comprehension. Teacher capacitation must be 
improved to increase teacher confidence and 
effectiveness in providing early literacy  instruction in 
whole groups and small groups.  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in foundational skills and reading 
comprehension. Early literacy intervention must not 
be interrupted during the year in order to create 
consistency and provide students with as much 
instruction as possible.  

In support of Goal 1, we will hire additional 
substitutes to provide TK-3 teachers release days 
over 40 Wednesdays. They will provide the 
necessary coverage for Tk-3 teachers to participate 
in Early Literacy PLCs, learning walks, and data 
conferences that will improve their foundational skills 
instructional practice September 2022. 

As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under intervention), student foundational skills 
intervention has been interrupted due to testing 
responsibili or suspended due to state assessment 
compliance. 

Additional substitutes will allow teachers to be 
released on a regular basis for consistent 
foundational skills coaching sessions with the Early 
Literacy Coach. 

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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In support of Goal 2, purchase additional classroom 
library books by April 2021 to support Tk-3 teachers 
in enhancing their classroom libraries to represent 
the interests, backgrounds and cultures of our 
diverse learners in both languages of instruction 
which will support students developing robust 
vocabularies through reading rich, complex texts.  

As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under effective instructional materials), many 
classrooms have insufficient volumes of books of 
various categories, genres, and topics.   In addition, 
teachers report a concern that the shared book room 
and classroom libraries lack rigorous and culturally 
relevant texts.  

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved curriculum that includes children’s 
literature written by diverse authors.  As part of an 
attempt to enhance and diversify our classroom 
libraries the school has made an initial investment in 
the Authentic Voices supplemental resources which 
provide additional aligned print and digital culturally 
relevant literature resources.  An additional small 
investment will allow us to bring parity to the English 
and Spanish classrooms. We believe that a first step 
towards supporting students in growing rich 
vocabulary knowledge is to provide them with 
increased time for independent reading and robust 
classroom libraries that are aligned to the topics and 
concepts they are studying.   

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

No action funded by grant. As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under PD), teachers need professional 
development support and coaching in order to 
increase capacity and confidence in teaching 
foundational skills effectively in class.  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in foundational skills and reading 
comprehension. Teacher capacitation must be 
improved to increase teacher confidence and 
effectiveness in providing early literacy  instruction in 
whole groups and small groups.  

In support of Goal 1, 2 cohorts of TK-3 
teachers will have completed professional 
development through Online Elementary 
Reading Acceleration (OERA) to deepen their 
understanding of the components of Early 
Literacy and the importance of instruction in 
Word Recognition (an aligned, systematic 
approach to foundational skills instruction) 
and Language comprehension (and 
specifically explicit vocabulary instruction)  
beginning June 2021 and ending April 2022. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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In support of Goal 1, we will pay for extended 
contract and the course fees for one cohort of 
Tk-3 teachers to attend Spanish English 
Biliteracy Transfer (SEBT) Institute to acquire 
the knowledge necessary to adapt the pacing 
of our existing foundational skills scope and 
sequence to our 50/50 dual-immersion 
English-Spanish context and lead other Tk-3 
teachers through professional development to 
increase the alignment of our systematic 
foundational skills instruction sitewide 
beginning July 2021 and ending September 
2021, 

As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under PD), teachers need professional 
development support and coaching in order to 
increase capacity and confidence in teaching 
foundational skills effectively in class.  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in foundational skills. Given that we are a 
dual immersion school, increased capacitation in 
language transferability will directly impact the 
effectiveness in teaching foundational skill in a 
biliterate learning environment.  

In support of Goal 1, we will pay extended 
contract to provide professional development 
to TK-3 teachers to align and refine 
Benchmark foundational skills scope & 
sequence and pacing for PA/phonics within 
and across grade level teams (in 50/50 
English-Spanish dual-immersion context) by 
August 2021 with follow-up April/May 2022. 

As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under scheduling logistics and effective 
instructional materials), our school does not have a 
teacher made cross grade level team scope and 
sequence of foundational skills.  

As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under Instructional materials and PD)), teachers 
haven’t had enough time to unpack Benchmark 
foundational skills curriculum as a site or even within 
grade level partnerships. 

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
grade proficiency in foundational skills. Because 
teachers have not been given enough time to unpack 
the Benchmark curriculum, it has been insufficiently 
used as a baseline for our instruction. We have felt 
for a long time that pacing for phonics/phonemic 
awareness/high frequency words is in some 
instances too slow, and others too fast, considering 
that our students are expected to learn two 
languages simultaneously in our dual immersion 
program. A cross grade level teacher developed 
scope & sequence with adjusted pacing will provide 
clear expectations of when and what foundational 
skill must be taught to students. This will help 
teachers make sure they covered the foundational 
skills needed to be taught. 

No action funded by grant. As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under Assessments), teachers need to be normed 
on which assessments to use so that grade level 

Our site has insufficient teacher reported 
foundational skills data that is consistent and 
transparent. By having teachers fully understand all 
of the necessary assessments within an effective 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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teams can participate in data conferences and 
coaching schedules. 

systematic foundational skills program, teachers will 
begin to do more comprehensive assessments of 
foundational skills, and the school will have a more 
complete record on teacher reported student data.  

In support of Goal 1, ELT will by September 
2021 lead professional development on the 
fundamentals of assessments within an 
effective, systematic foundational skills 
instruction.  Tk-3 Teachers will align on which 
assessments will continue to be used or need 
to be adopted for the Early Literacy grade-
level PLCs to take place with their early 
literacy coach. 

In support of Goal 1, we will fund four 
additional Tk-3 teachers to attend OERA and 
pay all Tk-3 teachers extended contract for 
the PD. These Tk-3 teachers will then lead 
professional development on the components 
of a comprehensive Early Literacy program 
and lead the Tk-3 faculty in refining 
implementation of foundational skills 
instruction by January 2023. 

As seen in our root cause analysis  (Jamboard slide 
5 under logistics) teachers have not had time to 
develop consistent scheduling around when to teach, 
which has led to students having lower scores in 
those domains. 

When surveyed, teachers have given various 
responses for how they deliver their phonics 
instruction.  Teachers need to be aligned on which 
materials and routines they use for each component 
of foundational skills instruction and ensure that all 
components are incorporated in their practice. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under assessments), teachers do not have rubrics 
with clear standards-based expectations on 
academic student talk and vocabulary usage.  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in vocabulary (i-Ready) and speaking 
(ELPAC). Developing a rubric for student 
communication that takes into account vocabulary 
will provide clear standards-based teacher 
expectations and data regarding student growth in 
vocabulary and academic expression.  

In support of Goal 2, we will by October 2021 
develop a rubric for students’ application of 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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vocabulary during student talk to be referenced 
during vocabulary instructional rounds and our 
professional development cycle on vocabulary 
instruction. 
 

 As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under PD), teachers have not been able to 
participate in instructional rounds. 

We need to establish structures for personnel to 
cover classes during teacher participation of 
instructional rounds, and create a space to discuss 
what the observations uncover. 
 
In support of Goal 2, develop a plan to provide 
coverage for teachers to participate in vocabulary 
instructional rounds (observation and team debrief) 
as a part of their professional development cycle on 
vocabulary instruction and student application of 
vocabulary through talk by October 2021. 

No action funded by the grant.  As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under PD), teachers have not been able to 
participate in instructional rounds. 

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
grade level proficiency. Having teachers do 
instructional rounds will help them learn from each 
other’s experience and help hold everyone 
accountable. Not only can instructional rounds 
inspire teachers, but they can also foster the sharing 
of ideas and collaboration among co-workers. This 
will help strengthen the ways in which we develop 
consistent practices and strategies around reading 
development as a collaborative effort across grade 
levels.  
 
In support of Goal 2, Tk-3 faculty will have 
participated in at least 3 school-wide vocabulary 
instructional rounds focusing on use of high-leverage 
vocabulary routines in vocabulary instruction and 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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student application of vocabulary through talk 
beginning November 2021 and ending May 2022. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under PD),  we need professional development that 
will strengthen the ways in which we develop 
consistent practices and strategies around reading 
instruction and development. There is not enough 
student talk about texts in small groups, guided 
reading, and book groups.  

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
grade level proficiency. Professional development 
that will strengthen the ways in which we develop 
consistent practices and strategies around reading 
instruction will help unify the practices among 
teachers as a school and create consistency for 
students as they progress throughout the grades. 

In support of Goal 2, early literacy team will 
develop/deliver professional development to Tk-3 on 
using classroom libraries to engage students in text-
based, small group discussions that incorporate and 
extend the application of their high-leverage 
vocabulary routines by January 2022. 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5), staff at our school site need professional 
development time to discuss student talk norms and 
develop rubrics to measure student progress. 

Our students consistently score low on their ELPAC 
assessment. They are also scoring very low on the 
vocabulary portion of the iReady test. Teachers will 
need to develop a culture around having routine 
student talks with structured teacher prompts and 
measurable outcomes to provide more opportunities 
for students to practice speaking and listening to 
conversational English/Spanish. To achieve this 
teachers will use professional development time to 
share strategies for teaching practices, pacing, and 
to design rubrics for measuring student progress.  

In support of Goal 2, Early Literacy Team provide 
professional development on what constitutes 
quality, designated ELD/SLD instruction and how we 
can begin to incorporate high-leverage vocabulary 
routines and our rubric of student application of 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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vocabulary through talk into the vocabulary/language 
output component of our ELD/SLD instruction by 
October 2021.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop communication plan
that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): Example (action item): Example (action item): 
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● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the 
Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and 
provide initial and ongoing training of the 
curriculum throughout the implementation year. 

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop 
monitoring plan to including data collection to 
assess implementation of professional learning 
plan as well as cycles of improvement. 

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop 
communication plan that clearly outlines the 
goals and implementation as well as success 
of the professional learning plan. 

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics.  
 
Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit.  

Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum.  
 
Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

In support of Goal 2, we will provide extended 
contract for Tk-3 teachers to spend time 
inventorying, organizing and enhancing classroom 
library collections so that they are poised for PD on 
how to use their library to facilitate text-based 
student discussions that include high-leverage 
vocabulary routines. 
 
 

As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under effective instructional materials), many 
classrooms have insufficient volumes of books of 
various categories, genres, and topics.  Only 5/21 
classrooms report having the recommended baseline 
of 10 books per child.  
 
In addition, as seen in our ELSB Session Debrief 
Note Catcher (see notes from February 26th) our 
classrooms are not stocked with high-interest, 
culturally relevant books of all levels to support 
students in engaging, text-based discussions. 

A majority of our K-2 students are testing below 
proficiency in reading comprehension and 
vocabulary.  
 
Exposure and practice reading texts of various 
topics, themes, genres, and cultures will not only 
provide variety for developing interests but will 
expose students to rich vocabulary from which to 
build a their own robust language bank.    
 
A modest investment in libraries is essential to  
position teachers for learning about the more 
advanced vocabulary building routines requiring   
text based student to student discussions. 
 
By offering teachers extended contract time to 
complete inventory of their classroom libraries, the 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-4JMRpL7vLzX9QpliyOIRKHe72b5KLr9cb8bb4DbLVI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-4JMRpL7vLzX9QpliyOIRKHe72b5KLr9cb8bb4DbLVI/edit?usp=sharing
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early literacy team can make decisions about what 
texts should be purchased for each grade level, as 
needed, with the aim of boosting student 
engagement during independent reading times and 
giving students a point of connection for literary 
discussion. 

In support of Goal 2, we will by August 2022 
identify and purchase a dedicated Spanish 
Language Development program/manual that 
provides explicit guidance for Tk-3 teachers 
on how to provide students with opportunities 
to talk and practice target vocabulary and 
language structures/objectives during 
designated SLD, and we will provide 
professional development on the newly 
acquired manual for year 2. 

As seen in our root cause analysis, we do not 
provide our Spanish language instructors any 
guidance on how to provide SLD to students. 

Our school does not have a robust Spanish language 
development curriculum as we do for English 
Language Development. This creates inequality of 
language instruction for Spanish language learners. 
By providing English Language learners with 
Spanish Language Development instruction, their 
oral and reading skills will improve through 
instruction on sentence structures and vocabulary.  
We need a curriculum for Spanish as a 2nd 
language for elementary. We will take into 
consideration what students in Spanish-
speaking countries use when they are not on-
level.  

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No action funded by grant. As seen  in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5 under Assessments), teachers need clear 
expectations on foundational skills assessments in 
order to provide data for foundational skills, but we 
are not actually lacking in assessment 
tools/materials. 

With the new adoption of iReady, we now have a 
more robust assessment system that allows us to 
monitor various components of foundational skills. As 
we continue to build on this year’s learning, our team 
will continue to improve their completion rates for all 
foundational skills assessments.  

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
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As stated in our needs assessment, we do not 
consistently measure all foundational skills such as 
blending, segmenting, letter-naming, letter-sounding, 
phonemic awareness, and high frequency word 
recognition and automaticity. We are also in the 
beginning stages of using data to inform instruction.  

Additionally, we will layer on additional progress 
monitoring and diagnostic support of foundational 
skills using appropriate subtests.  

In support of Goal 1, our bilingual Early Literacy 
Coach will support teachers to identify, administer 
and analyze appropriate subtests to support 
progress monitoring foundational skills and assist 
teachers using this information to adjust their 
instruction.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with teachers in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum effectively 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  
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No action. As seen in our root cause analysis and Needs 

Assessment, an extended school day is not an 
urgent need (LINK to after school program website). 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of expanded learning programs because 
these supports are already provided by the school. 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

In support of Goal 1, we will by January 2022 hire an 
after school instructor for Tk-3 students to reinforce 
foundational skills, language metacognition and 
leverage the potential of transferability for our Mam 
speaking students with intent to expand the program 
in Years 2 & 3. 

Our school’s ethnic demographics show (LINK to 
Jamboard slide 15), that 18% of our students are 
from Guatemalan Mam ethnic backgrounds. 
Leveraging their L1 (first language) to transfer 
shared sounds to their L2 and L3 will help with 
developing their foundational skills in English and 
Spanish in our dual immersion program.  

Additionally, families at SSC (link to SSC notes) and 
Town Hall (link to Town Hall notes) highlighted the 
importance of representation in the classroom and 
throughout the curriculum as a means of engaging 
with their early literacy instruction. 

Our dual immersion program does not take into 
account the Mam language in early literacy 
transferability due to the fact that our program 
focuses on leveraging Spanish L1 and/or English L1 
to develop literacy of both languages in tandem. 
Given our growing population of native Mam 
speakers, an after school program focused on 
developing L1 Mam literacy will leverage native Mam 
speakers' home language to develop literacy in 
English and Spanish through foundational skill letter-
sound transferability in both languages and Mam to 
Spanish cognate transferability.  

The instructor will teach the sound to letter 
correspondence of the Mam language to students. 
This will develop student literacy in their home 
language which will help in their development of 
reading Spanish and English in our dual immersion 
program. By August 2022 an instructor will be hired 
to initiate the program.  

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/Page/20302
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=14
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXqVyqD-Jx1Beg2-ZljYcBdZ0hG0Kbg0kXrLUpli_qw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12KuRLvpfIrtP8jcM49ntsk0GiTAO8O1M4oQQ7-uMppg/edit?usp=sharing
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3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones 

No action. As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, new strategies to improve school 
culture and climate is not a priority because Global 
Family has a Community Schools Manager and the 
district already provides guidance and resources 
(LINK to district Community Schools & Student 
Services). 

We do not need to create an action item around 
culture and climate because this work is already 
represented in our SPSA and is taking place outside 
of early literacy work. 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No action As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, research-based social-emotional 
learning is not a priority as it is already provided by 
district (LINK to district Social Emotional Learning 
Resources). 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
implementation of SEL because we already have the 
curriculum and necessary resources to provide 
research-based social-emotional learning to our 
students through the district. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, access to the school library is provided 
by the district and is not a priority for our school 
(LINK to district library services) 

We do not need to create an action item to expand 
access to the school library because our school 
already provides students sufficient access to the 
library. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) Evidence Explanation/Rationale 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/Page/14153
https://www.ousd.org/Page/14153
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/Page/15358
https://www.ousd.org/Page/15358
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18UI8uD08nbFYvymBqK34Ko1qDFOw1H9V50zjIRGiUrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/domain/113
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Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

Example (action item): 
● By December 2021, provide initial training for

staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and
develop a system to capture student voice to
raise staff awareness and inform supports
available to pupils as well as families.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Example (action item): 
Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

No action As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 
5) the development of trauma-informed practices and
supports for pupils and families did not come up as
an urgent need relating to early literacy.  Although
our school serves a high-needs community with the
majority of students qualifying for free or reduced
lunch and over 20% newcomer student population
consisting of many students with interrupted formal
education (SIFE), asylees, and unaccompanied
minors, we are supported by (LINK to district
newcomer programs/resources and district

behavioral health services)

We do not need to create an action item around the 
development of trauma-informed practices and 
support for pupils and families because our school 
already has a dedicated Community Schools 
Manager who works in partnership with community 
organizations, school counselors and psychologists, 
school newcomer teacher leader and corresponding 
district newcomer/refugee supports, district behavior 
and SEL specialists to support the development of 
trauma-informed school and classroom practices. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 

Example (rationale): 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://www.ousd.org/Page/15092
https://sites.google.com/ousd.k12.ca.us/newcomer-toolkit/materials
https://www.ousd.org/Page/13002
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Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No action As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under family engagement), mental health resources 
did not come up as a priority because our school 
already provides counselors and psychologists for 
students through the district LINK to district mental 
health services.  

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district.  

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

No action As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard), the 
need for additional strategies to implement multi-
tiered systems of support and response to 
intervention did not come up as an urgent need.  
Global Family has a coordination of services team 
(COST) that meets weekly to review student referrals 
made through the district dashboard (LINK to OUSD 
Department of Research, Assessment, and Data 
COST referrals dashboard). 

We do not need to create an action item around 
multi-tiered systems of support and response to 
intervention because these systems already exist at 
Global Family. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

In support of Goal 1, a family engagement 
calendar will, by April 2022, be created to and 
we will fund capacity-building workshops for 
Tk-3 families to reinforce foundational skill 
through strategies, activities, and home use 
foundational skills materials for the 2022-23 
school year. 

As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard 
slide 5 under family engagement) and our 
stakeholder feedback sessions ((link to SSC 
notes and Town Hall notes) our school does 
not currently do enough to establish the 
meaningful partnerships with families 
necessary to begin leaning on families to 
reinforce foundational skills at home. 

Through authentic teacher to family engagement, 
teachers will have a better reach to help support and 
engage parents at home with early literacy and their 
child. Teachers and parents will have the rapport 
necessary to motivate families to work with their 
children on reading and foundational skills.  
Examples include teachers providing materials such 
as flash cards, markers, and short videos on simple 
songs and foundational skills activities that parents 
could easily do at home with their child to help 
reinforce and review what they have learned in 
school that week or that same day.  

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
http://ousd.org/Page/545
http://ousd.org/Page/545
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://www.ousddata.org/announcements/cost-referrals-dashboard-now-available
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXqVyqD-Jx1Beg2-ZljYcBdZ0hG0Kbg0kXrLUpli_qw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXqVyqD-Jx1Beg2-ZljYcBdZ0hG0Kbg0kXrLUpli_qw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12KuRLvpfIrtP8jcM49ntsk0GiTAO8O1M4oQQ7-uMppg/edit?usp=sharing
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3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our root cause analysis (Jamboard slide 5 
under family engagement) teachers do not have 
explicit guidance around what authentic engagement 
with parents looks like and we do not formally 
provide time for teachers to make authentic 
connections with families.  Moreover, the input that 
we received from our stakeholder feedback sessions 
(link to SSC notes and Town Hall notes) shows that 
families do not feel that they receive enough 2-way 
communication with classroom teachers around the 
academic progress of their students and are 
therefore not equipped to support their students in 
reaching our vision of improving early literacy by the 
end of 2nd grade. 

Teachers need to establish rapport with families in 
order to support them to work with their children at 
home on reading and foundational skills.  Through 
authentic teacher to family engagement, teachers will 
have a better reach to help support and engage 
parents at home with early literacy and their child. 
Teachers and parents will have the rapport 
necessary to motivate families to work with their 
children on reading and foundational skills.  
Examples include teachers providing materials such 
as flash cards, markers, and short videos on simple 
songs and foundational skills activities that parents 
could easily do at home with their child to help 
reinforce and review what they have learned in 
school that week or that same day.  

In support of Goal 1, we will provide 3 weeks to TK/K 
teachers and 1 week for all other teachers at the 
start of the year to establish the necessary 
relationships and rapport with families to build home-
to-school connections in service of reinforcement of 
foundational skills by August 2021. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VFAUYL89_Nb8vwU-_6wk3XaX2ecB0eXoq_Ro3e-hMlY/viewer?f=4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXqVyqD-Jx1Beg2-ZljYcBdZ0hG0Kbg0kXrLUpli_qw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12KuRLvpfIrtP8jcM49ntsk0GiTAO8O1M4oQQ7-uMppg/edit?usp=sharing
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 Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources.

Hoover Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)

Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day
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• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement

Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LEA/District Contact/Project Director: ROMY TRIGG-SMITH 

Site: Hoover Elementary  

Site Administrator: Lissette Averhoff 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Lissette Averhoff Principal 

Kate Sbani ILT member/ Kinder teacher 

Susanne Lynch ILT member/ COST teacher/ 1st Grade Teacher 

Amanda Keown ILT member/ 2nd Grade Teacher 

Sabiha Islam 3rd Grade Teacher 

Angel Vasquez COST Lead/ RSP teacher 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

mailto:Romy.Trigg-Smith@ousd.org
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OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports Foundational Skills 

 SIPPs, Heggerty, I-Ready, Foundations SIPPs Mastery tests, I-Ready Diagnostic, Foundations 
assessment 

Language Comprehension 
EL Education, I-Ready EL Ed Module Assessments, I-Ready Diagnostic, iReady 

Standards Mastery test 

English Language Development 
Integrated: GLAD strategies 
Designated: Designated ELD lessons adapted from EL 
Education aligned to CA ELD standards  

ELPAC, Weekly EL Achieve Assessments 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Foundational Skills SIPPs, ability grouped F&P Foundations SIPPs Mastery tests, I-Ready Diagnostic 

Language Comprehension 
Book Nook SRI, BookNook Assessments, IAB, iReady Standards 

Mastery test 

English Language Development EL Achieve, Word Gen in 4th and 5th ELPAC, EL Assessments, WordGen Assessments 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

Foundational Skills SPIRE SPIRE assessments, SIPPS, iReady Diagnostic 

Language Comprehension 
SPIRE SRI, BookNook Assessments, IAB, iReady Standards 

Mastery test (some with modifications) 

English Language Development 
ELPAC, EL Assessments, WordGen Assessments (some 
with modifications) 

Sample Teacher Schedule / Bell Schedule 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dYSzzzNgTHH-EAtP-Bd3nSslMUuYJWQqOlg8mo2mG2g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w7o0AajHcDGz3MrRS_z0MHPG7hPA5zJrPwiaEGjk9Ng/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause analysis 
and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing school 
site council established pursuant to Section 65000 
of the Education Code for this purpose. If the 
school site council is used for this purpose, the 
school shall provide public notice of meetings and 
shall conduct meetings in the manner required by 
Section 35147 of the Education Code. 

Families:  
Met on zoom with School Site Council/ family leaders about the grant 
work goals and spending for next year. Asked for feedback on the plan 
during the meeting.  

Staff:  
Staff meeting on zoom in April to review grant outcomes and goals and 
budget and ask for feedback and ideas about early lit practices and 
implementing the grant through a feedback form.  

Instructional Leadership Team (ILT): 
Hoover ELSB Grant team met with our ILT to present our plan and get 
feedback.  

Families: SSC Meeting Agenda 
Families: SSC Meeting Notes 

Staff: April Staff Meeting Slides 
Staff: Feedback Form 

ILT: ILT agenda and notes 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall examine both school-level and local 
educational agency-level practices or unmet 
needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of 
pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 
English language arts content standards adopted 
by the State Board of Education and their families, 
that have contributed to low pupil outcomes for 
pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of 

Hoover ELSB Grant team met to analyze school- wide reading data and 
reading practices at our school. We discussed the history of our 
decisions, which ones were district initiatives vs school initiatives, and 
discussed where we are now. We named strengths in our data and 
practices as well as weaknesses and our root causes for each with a 
special focus on our African American students, English Learners, and 
special education students. Our problem statement is: our instruction 
and intervention is inconsistent and lacking emphasis on explicit 
phonics instruction, therefore our students are not able to comprehend 
and fluently read grade level text, even though they may have discrete 
skills. This is largely due to lacking complete curricular materials and 
training for new teachers on ELA curriculum (as well as teachers 
changing grade level). Because not all teachers have received training 
in the adopted curriculum, ELA instruction is taught differently at each 
grade level. Students have inconsistency in program routines such as 

Root Cause Analysis 
Hoover Padlet 
Hoover Site Plan 
Hoover Needs Assessment 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/167WCb0BTR63pwvIJ1x-ifMSO3oQdc8W_eX5IhaGibWE/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19eXysKGcJrdS4h9eQ2rxHsDkY3F_gU7t/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/161x741PB6yfcWk26Zn_qoIz4qogC26XbnyUgBg88SbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XAXcZnZyq8dsV5NC7xMcJjoGZGQR3pR2gKMMcaDVfIY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ApQOiOKCI_FnOoKfVuG-kuhGHATY2ErTQ-PD9YfJP5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sdT77lsbvKoas9b1i0Jwpbe3ZmpkE53aVWvxsDIWza8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11JpXjBHP2YB_pxMdswZ4r8xCy5UrVBNnrwPKn9eBCAk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CiMIF8o5qe3VPnC4mjBD-opvAd2LCfm-a6j7qSSyoFM/edit#gid=2031240711
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
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both the eligible school and the local educational 
agency with regard to literacy instruction in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The 
local educational agency shall review all relevant 
diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 
pupil performance data, data on effective and 
ineffective practices, and equity and performance 
gaps. 

phonics cues from year to year so teachers waste instructional time 
teaching routines.  

We linked our work as a grant committee to our strength and needs 
assessment in our school site plan. (Hoover Site Plan) 

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition and Language 
comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for teachers as 
well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and monthly PD; 
and ensuring we have support personnel to move this work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall examine both school-level and local 
educational agency-level practices or unmet 

Hoover ELSB Grant team met to analyze school- wide reading data and 
reading practices at our school. We discussed the history of our 
decisions, which ones were district initiatives vs school initiatives, and 
discussed where we are now. We named strengths in our data and 

Fishbone 
Initial Needs Assessment Jamboard 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CiMIF8o5qe3VPnC4mjBD-opvAd2LCfm-a6j7qSSyoFM/edit#gid=2031240711
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11JpXjBHP2YB_pxMdswZ4r8xCy5UrVBNnrwPKn9eBCAk/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11JpXjBHP2YB_pxMdswZ4r8xCy5UrVBNnrwPKn9eBCAk/edit?usp=sharing
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needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of 
pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 
English language arts content standards adopted 
by the State Board of Education and their families, 
that have contributed to low pupil outcomes for 
pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of 
both the eligible school and the local educational 
agency with regard to literacy instruction in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The 
local educational agency shall review all relevant 
diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 
pupil performance data, data on effective and 
ineffective practices, and equity and performance 
gaps. 

practices as well as weaknesses and our root causes for each, with a 
special focus on our African American students, English Learners, and 
special education students.  

The student needs we identified are: consistent and aligned phonics 
and comprehension instruction from Kindergarten through 5th grade. 
Students need decoding skills by 3rd grade so they can access grade 
level texts.  

The staff needs we identified are: SIPPS training for all teachers K-5, 
coaching and observation cycles on SIPPS implementation with a focus 
on aligned from K-5. El Education training for all teachers K-5, coaching 
and observation cycles on El Ed implementation with a focus on aligned 
from K-5.  

We linked our work as a grant committee to our strength and needs 
assessment in our school site plan. We found that our school lacked a 
coherent and aligned way to teach students how to read and 
comprehend what they are reading. Based on our needs assessment, 
we created goals for our school: 

● Year 1 focus on building our word knowledge teaching
practices and systems K-3

● Year 2 focus on our reading comprehension practices and
systems K-3

● Year 3 focus on building sustainability in our overall k-3 reading
program.

Hoover Needs Assessment 

Goals: 

1. 100% of K-3 teachers will explicitly and systematically teach
grade-level phonics by implementing consistent, aligned
instruction in SIPPS and formatively assessing at each Mastery
benchmark, as measured by observational and walkthrough
data, (and teacher self-reflection?). As a result, 80% of
students in grades 1-3 will achieve grade level mastery
benchmarks in iReady fluency assessments by May 2022, and
75% of Kindergartners will meet Winter benchmark goals for
letter name, sound recognition, and phonological awareness on
Foundations Assessment by January 2022.

2. 100% of K-3 teachers will increase student Language
Comprehension by explicitly teaching and building background
knowledge, vocabulary knowledge and verbal reasoning into El
Education curriculum lessons using GLAD and other ELD
strategies, as measured by observational and walkthrough
data, (and teacher self-reflection). As a result, 80% of students
in grades k-3 will meet Stretch Growth goals on the iReady
Diagnostic Assessment by May 2023.

3. We will create a sustainable K-3 ELA program implementation
including: aligned curriculum, professional development,
intervention strategies, and data analysis practices, by
establishing clear expectations for achieving SMARTe Goals
#1 and #2. This will be measured by K-3 reading data and PD
feedback by May 2024.

TSA job Description and Sample Schedule 
Sample Teacher Schedule 
Hoover Bell Schedule 

Hoover Site Plan 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lcgxn-0W6wsQxXxyaicq-D8iLEZ6ZILtE8_QVrbLHew/edit?ts=6058fef6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dYSzzzNgTHH-EAtP-Bd3nSslMUuYJWQqOlg8mo2mG2g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w7o0AajHcDGz3MrRS_z0MHPG7hPA5zJrPwiaEGjk9Ng/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CiMIF8o5qe3VPnC4mjBD-opvAd2LCfm-a6j7qSSyoFM/edit#gid=2031240711
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SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

1. Provide explicit, systematic
phonics instruction by
implementing consistent,
aligned instruction in SIPPS
in grades K-3.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
literacy instruction across grade 
levels and as a result students are 
not prepared with phonics and 
decoding skills.  

Root cause analysis, Hoover Needs 
Assessment, and Literacy data 
revealed that we have not focused 
on phonics enough and most 
students in grades k-3 are not 
meeting mastery benchmarks. 

Teachers will explicitly and 
systematically teach grade-level 
phonics by implementing consistent, 
aligned instruction in SIPPS and 
Heggerty, and formatively assessing 
at each Mastery benchmark. As a 
result, 80% of students in grades 1-3 
will achieve grade level mastery 
benchmarks in iReady fluency 
assessments by May 2022, and 75% 
of Tk/Kindergartners will meet Winter 
benchmark goals for letter name, 
sound recognition, and phonological 
awareness on Foundations 
Assessment by January 2022. 

● SIPPS data
● i-Ready Fluency

Assessments data
● Tiered Intervention data
● SIPPS mastery tests data
● Student accelerated growth

goals
● Walkthrough data
● Observation data
● PD Plan
● PLC Time

2. Provide explicit teaching to
increase background knowledge,
vocabulary knowledge, and verbal
reasoning in grade K-3.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that materials 
and reading curriculum being used 
by teachers are inconsistent due to 
minimal training being provided 
and/or training being focused on 
curriculum instead of standards. 

Root cause analysis, and Hoover 
Needs Assessment, revealed that 
most of our English Learners are 
further behind their peers in reading. 

Teachers will increase student 
Language Comprehension by 
explicitly teaching and building 
background knowledge, vocabulary 
knowledge and verbal reasoning into 
El Education curriculum lessons 
using GLAD and other ELD 

● i-Ready Diagnostic data
● Take the i-Ready Diagnostic

3 times a year
● EL Ed end of module

assessments data
● OUSD Assessment calendar
● PD Plan including SIPPS

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit#gid=0
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Therefore, vocabulary and reading 
strategies taught depend on what 
training teachers attend, and are not 
aligned across the school.  

strategies. As a result, 80% of 
students in grades K-3 will meet 
Stretch Growth goals on the iReady 
Diagnostic Assessment by May 
2023.  

and GLAD training 

3. Create a sustainable school-wide
ELA program in grades K-3.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that creating a 
sustainable school-wide ELA 
program will create alignment 
between all grade levels and 
students will then receive overall 
stronger ELA support and teaching.  

Root cause analysis, and Hoover 
Needs Assessment revealed that 
curriculum and training has not been 
aligned across grade levels and 
does not build as students move 
from one grade to the next grade.  

We will create a sustainable school-
wide ELA program implementation 
including: aligned curriculum, 
professional development, 
intervention strategies, and data 
analysis practices, by establishing 
clear expectations for achieving 
SMARTe Goals #1 and #2. This will 
be measured by reading data and 
PD feedback by May 2024. 

● SIPPS data
● i-Ready Fluency

Assessments data
● Tiered Intervention data
● SIPPS mastery tests data
● Student accelerated growth

goals
● Walkthrough data
● Observation data
● PD Plan
● PLC Time
● i-Ready Diagnostic data
● EL Ed end of module

assessments data

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories Link to ELSB Budget documents.    

SECTION 3: CATEGORY 1 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/167WCb0BTR63pwvIJ1x-ifMSO3oQdc8W_eX5IhaGibWE/edit#gid=0
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Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), milestones 
(implementation indicators), actions (steps to the milestone), 
outputs (produced in completing actions), and a timeline (for 
completion of actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches and 
instructional aides to provide 
support to struggling pupils, 
including, among others English 
learners. 

By May 2021, we will hire a 1.0 literacy coach to work 
with K-3 teachers and tutors in grades, focusing 
specifically on foundational reading skills using the 
SIPPS curriculum. Reading coach will work with 
teachers to support fidelity to the program, alignment 
across the grades, and assessment analysis.  

As seen in our SIPPS and iReady data (School wide 
iReady data, Evidence folder with Kinder data, 
SIPPS Mastery Data on Illuminate), our root cause 
analysis, and our Needs Assessment, increased 
student access to targeted, evidence-based 
foundational reading skills instruction is an urgent 
need. A majority of our K–3 students are testing 
below proficiency in phonemic awareness and sight 
words, according to our iReady screening data.  

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach (TSA job Description and Sample 
Schedule) 

● After the initial iReady diagnostic, Literacy Coach
works with teachers to create targeted  instructional
groupings of students so that they can be placed in
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative
assessment data.

● Weekly coaching and observation cycles with
Literacy coach to support teachers with aligned
curriculum implementation.

● Opportunities for peer collaboration on data (weekly
or biweekly meetings).

● Literacy Coach will work closely with the Principal to
align practices school wide, and implement the grant
plan.

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies to 
provide culturally responsive 
curriculum and instruction. 

By May 2023,We will purchase the recommended texts 
that reflect student cultural identities and interests that 
align with our EL Education modules. We will fully 
implement the El Education Curriculum Modules, 
including the recommended text sets.  

We will be using EL education curriculum 
https://eleducation.org/ & https://learnzillion.com/p/. 
According to ed reports, EL Education meets the 
criteria for the quality of texts.  

● Our school is currently piloting a curriculum that is
culturally responsive but teachers still need
continued in-depth training.

● Summer and August 2021, and ongoing through
2021-2022 school year, teachers attend initial
district-led El Ed training.

● May 2023, all teachers have received El Ed training
and are fully implementing the curriculum Modules.

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 

By May 2022, we will pay extended contract to K-3 
teachers participating in OERA and other PD to support 
K-3 teachers with strong phonics instructional practices
and be supported through ongoing professional

Teachers need a common understanding of 
curriculum and Standards implementation. In our root 
cause analysis we show that our Phonics program 
implementation is inconsistent. 

● A majority of our K–3 students are testing below
proficiency in phonemic awareness and sight words,
according to our iReady screening data. We need
whole school PD in order to strengthen our

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://dashboards.ousd.org/views/TK-2EarlyLiteracyDashboard/MostRecentSIPPSMasteryTestPassedSummary?%3Aiid=4&%3Aembed=y#2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lcgxn-0W6wsQxXxyaicq-D8iLEZ6ZILtE8_QVrbLHew/edit?ts=6058fef6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lcgxn-0W6wsQxXxyaicq-D8iLEZ6ZILtE8_QVrbLHew/edit?ts=6058fef6
https://eleducation.org/
https://learnzillion.com/p/
https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/learnzillion-el-education-k-5-language-arts
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ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE OF 
DATA 
Evidence-based professional 
development for teachers, 
instructional aides, and school 
leaders regarding literacy 
instruction and literacy 
achievement and the use of 
data to help identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

development in phonics instruction. PD cycles through 
the 2021-22 school year focusing on phonics instruction 
and data, SIPPS implementation, and Mastery Test data 
analysis.  

As seen in our SIPPS and iReady data (School wide 
iReady data, Evidence folder with Kinder data, 
SIPPS Mastery Data on Illuminate), our root cause 
analysis, and our Needs Assessment, increased 
student access to targeted, evidence-based 
foundational reading skills instruction is an urgent 
need. A majority of our K–3 students are testing 
below proficiency in phonemic awareness and sight 
words, according to our iReady screening data. 

LINK 2021-22 PD Calendar 

Teachers will attend the Unbound Ed Summer 2021 
PD to strengthen understanding of Standards aligned 
instruction.  

Our instruction and intervention is inconsistent and 
lacking emphasis on explicit phonics instruction, 
therefore our students are not able to comprehend 
and fluently read grade level text, even though they 
may have discrete skills. This is largely due to 
lacking complete curricular materials and training for 
new teachers on ELA curriculum (as well as teachers 
changing grade level). Because not all teachers have 
received training in the adopted curriculum, ELA 
instruction is taught differently at each grade level. 
Students have inconsistency in program routines 
such as phonics cues from year to year so teachers 
waste instructional time teaching routines. 

understanding of early literacy instruction and align 
our instructional practices K-5.  

● We will monitor for consistent instruction through
monthly walkthroughs, peer observation, and timely
self-reflection.

● By focusing on aligned SIPPS implementation, we
will ensure that all students meet proficiency
benchmarks in decoding and fluency as measured
by iReady and SIPPS Mastery Assessments.

Off site PD: 
Summer 2021 Participate in Standards Institute (6) 
Fall - Spring 2021-22 SIPPS (all) 
Fall - Spring 2021-22 CORE (5) 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS/ 

In support of goal 2, we will provide extended contract 
for K-3 teachers to participate in PD in GLAD for 2021- 
22 and 22-23 school years to ensure strategies for 

Our data shows that ELs are not reclassifying at high 
rates. Around 50% of our students are English 
Learners. These English Learners are achieving 
reading proficiency at nearly half the rate of their 

● Summer 2021 - GLAD training provided by district -
teachers opt in.

● Fall through Spring 2021-22, on site GLAD training
supported by teacher leaders and Literacy Coach.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://dashboards.ousd.org/views/TK-2EarlyLiteracyDashboard/MostRecentSIPPSMasteryTestPassedSummary?%3Aiid=4&%3Aembed=y#2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YASKI_3RaqpDbWHQqmtuaED1ek5zohWtxu7seklEy2I/edit?usp=sharing
https://blog.unbounded.org/unbounded-virtual-summit/?utm_source=Direct&utm_medium=CTA&utm_campaign=SI.org&__hstc=187953911.a851dd420d9cdaa3dca2651442f36082.1618595575710.1618595575710.1618595575710.1&__hssc=187953911.1.1618595575710&__hsfp=246750629
https://blog.unbounded.org/unbounded-virtual-summit/?utm_source=Direct&utm_medium=CTA&utm_campaign=SI.org&__hstc=187953911.a851dd420d9cdaa3dca2651442f36082.1618595575710.1618595575710.1618595575710.1&__hssc=187953911.1.1618595575710&__hsfp=246750629
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15W6-wPZUfBXSoNiJaBg5KkUlafv3kMFSL2-5_AXk7Us/edit
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development for 
teachers and school leaders 
regarding implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and the 
use of data to support effective 
instruction. 

building vocabulary, background knowledge and 
language skills. 

English speaking peers. Students need structured 
language instruction and scaffolds to support their 
comprehension of whole class grade-level 
instruction. 
DATA FOLDER 

Hoover 2021-22 PD Calendar 

● 2022-23 School year, ongoing PD cycle on GLAD
strategies and ongoing observation and coaching
around implementation.

No action funded by the grant. Teachers need a common understanding of 
curriculum and Standards implementation in order to 
have strong reading comprehension outcomes in 
student data. In our root cause analysis we show that 
our reading program implementation is inconsistent. 

As seen in our iReady data (School wide iReady 
data) our root cause analysis, and our Needs 
Assessment, increased student access to 
vocabulary, background knowledge and reading 
comprehension skills instruction is an urgent need. A 
majority of our students are testing below proficiency 
in reading. EL Education addresses these gaps.     
https://eleducation.org/, https://learnzillion.com/p/  

Hoover 2021-22 PD Calendar 

Even though our comprehension focus happens in the 
second year of grant implementation, we will take advantage 
of the OUSD provided training for the new El Education 
curriculum adoption during the 2021-22 year.  

This will help us build capacity toward our second year goal 
of increased Language Comprehension scores, as measured 
by iReady assessments.  

We will continue to participate in district- provided, ongoing 
PD in El Education for 2021- 22 and 22-23 school years so 
that teachers are all trained in the EL Ed curriculum by May 
2024. 

● Summer and August 2021, and ongoing through
2021-2022 school year, teachers attend initial
district-led El Ed training.

● May 2023, all teachers have received El Ed training
and are fully implementing the curriculum Modules.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YASKI_3RaqpDbWHQqmtuaED1ek5zohWtxu7seklEy2I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://eleducation.org/
https://learnzillion.com/p/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YASKI_3RaqpDbWHQqmtuaED1ek5zohWtxu7seklEy2I/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 2 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), milestones 
(implementation indicators), actions (steps to the milestone), 
outputs (produced in completing actions), and a timeline (for 
completion of actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY CURRICULUM 
AND INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy curriculum 
resources and instructional 
materials aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the ELA/ELD 
framework, but only if the Literacy 
Action Plan also includes 
professional development for staff 
on effective use of these materials. 

In support of goal 1, we will purchase additional 
SIPPS materials for K-3 staff. We will ensure 
teachers have materials for all SIPPS levels they are 
teaching in their classroom (including push-in 
support staff) by September 2021. 

○ By August 2021, we will inventory
and purchase SIPPS materials for
K-3 teachers that may be missing
from kits and provide initial and
ongoing training of the curriculum
throughout the year.

Many classrooms have incomplete kits, or teachers 
have materials but have not been trained on 
implementation. From our Root Cause Analysis and 
data in our DATA FOLDER, the majority of our 
students are not passing grade-level phonics 
assessments. We have not given fluency 
assessments this year and will need to add those to 
our assessment suite.  

● Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and
administrative monitoring of the implementation of the
new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity,
consistency, or quality consistent implementation and
transferability for students.

● June 2021 - Inventory materials (Coach and
Principal)

● July 2021 - Purchase and inventory new materials
(Coach and Principal)

● August 2021 - Organize and distribute materials to
classroom teachers (Coach and Classroom teachers)

● May 2022 - Organize and store all SIPPS materials to
be used for the 2022-23 school year, purchase any
missing or damaged materials.

● By August 2021, we will develop a monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess implementation of a
professional learning plan, as well as cycles of
improvement.

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic assessment 
instruments to help assess pupil 
needs and progress and training for 
school staff regarding the use of 
those assessment instruments. 

No action taken because we already are using the 
iReady assessments as adopted by the district.  

Hoover has used and analyzed iReady diagnostics 
this past year (School wide iReady data) and other 
data/ assessments aligned with OUSD’s assessment 
plan (Evidence folder with Kinder data  & SIPPS 
Mastery Data on Illuminate) OUSD has an 
Assessment calendar for next year that we will be 

Our district already provides and collects data from evidence-
based diagnostic assessments (SIPPS Mastery, iReady and 
Foundations). Our district already provided training regarding 
the use of the assessments and our teachers  have been 
building their practice in this area over the last few years.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://dashboards.ousd.org/views/TK-2EarlyLiteracyDashboard/MostRecentSIPPSMasteryTestPassedSummary?%3Aiid=4&%3Aembed=y#2
https://dashboards.ousd.org/views/TK-2EarlyLiteracyDashboard/MostRecentSIPPSMasteryTestPassedSummary?%3Aiid=4&%3Aembed=y#2
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit#gid=0
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following. Additionally, teachers can access PD 
through OUSD’s teacher central.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORY 3 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), milestones 
(implementation indicators), actions (steps to the milestone), 
outputs (produced in completing actions), and a timeline (for 
completion of actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED LEARNING 
PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning programs, such 
as before- and after-school 
programs or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to literacy 
instruction. 

● By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to
work with teachers in grades K–3 as well as
support staff and intervention teachers,
focusing specifically on foundational reading
skills using the SIPPS curriculum. The
Literacy Coach will also serve as a liaison
between our outside partners who are
supporting literacy instruction.

As seen in our SIPPS and iReady data (School wide 
iReady data, Evidence folder with Kinder data, 
SIPPS Mastery Data on Illuminate), our root cause 
analysis, and our Needs Assessment, increased 
student access to targeted, evidence-based 
foundational reading skills instruction is an urgent 
need.   

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach. 

● Weekly observation cycles and coaching with K-2
teachers, to maintain program alignment and support
teachers with implementation.

● Monthly collaboration between After School director,
Literacy Coach, and teacher liaison in order to
provide continuity of academic support.

● Monthly check in meetings between Literacy Coach
and Program directors  / on site tutors to provide
continuity of academic support.

● We will include After School staff in relevant
curriculum and instruction PD and nominate a
teacher liaison to align practices between the school
day and after school programming.

3.3b Extended School Day 

Extended school day to enable 

implementation of breakfast in the 

classroom or library models to 

support expanded literacy 

instruction 

No Action Linked here is the job description for our family 
liaison who partners with our after- school providers: 

● BACR (on site)

Hoover has an in- house after school program run by BACR 
that extends our school day for about half of our students.  

Additionally, Hoover partners with the Boys & Girls Club of 
West Oakland, the West Oakland Youth Center and Harriet 
Tubman After which offer after school programming for about 
35 students.  

https://teachercentral.ousd.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBNlsY7IhW_a3HD6EinSJ-TxKpSw11_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17usU8q9Wmq-lw3CwVeZjx-MgLrEl_Zgq?usp=sharing
https://dashboards.ousd.org/views/TK-2EarlyLiteracyDashboard/MostRecentSIPPSMasteryTestPassedSummary?%3Aiid=4&%3Aembed=y#2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lcgxn-0W6wsQxXxyaicq-D8iLEZ6ZILtE8_QVrbLHew/edit?ts=6058fef6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lcgxn-0W6wsQxXxyaicq-D8iLEZ6ZILtE8_QVrbLHew/edit?ts=6058fef6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lKeSp2uXE4Z9PJdB0W6J8On7SWc15nDcwdb1kWO1YVY/edit
https://www.ousd.org/domain/4451
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3.3c CULTURE AND CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve school 
climate, pupil connectedness, 
attendance and to reduce 
exclusionary discipline practices, 
including in-school suspensions 
that may limit a pupil’s time in 
school. 

No Action funded by grant. African American and Special Needs students 
receive URFs and suspensions at higher rates than 
other demographics. Students lose class time, which 
impacts their access to grade level instruction.  

Link to PBIS and URF and Suspension data 

● Monthly PBIS Walkthroughs with follow up coaching
to support teachers develop clear expectations and
positive behavior support

● All new teachers receive on site weekly coaching as
well as push in observation, and peer observation.

● All new teachers are connected with Induction
coaching as needed.

● By August 2021, all teachers will receive training in
Positive Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS).

● In August 2022 and 2023, launch New-to-Hoover
teacher PLC to support teachers to catch teachers
up on the practices and strategies used at Hoover.

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED SEL 
Strategies to implement research-
based, social-emotional learning 
approaches, including restorative 
justice. 

No action funded by grant. Link to PBIS and URF and Suspension data ● Monthly PBIS Walkthroughs with follow up coaching
to support teachers develop clear expectations and
positive behavior support

● All new teachers receive on site weekly coaching as
well as push in observation, and peer observation.

● All new teachers are connected with Induction
coaching as needed.

● By August 2021, all teachers will receive training in
Positive Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS).

● In August 2022 and 2023, launch the new to Hoover
teacher PLC to support teachers to catch teachers
up on the practices and strategies used at Hoover.

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the school 
library. 

No Action funded by the grant. In the Hoover Site Plan, we have indicated the role a 
new library tech will take. The budget tab of the site 
plan also has money set aside for the tech position 
as well as for library books and furniture.  

● Students can visit the library weekly or biweekly.
Teachers will collaborate with the Library aide to plan
timing and visits that align instructionally to core
classroom content.

● Students will be able to check books out to read in
their classrooms, and build on their reading skills by
accessing texts that are personally interesting to
them (increase literacy motivation).

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sOM1vJQuPBQEZWzrlfz6qilwn8Dz07CsQHFSoRzZ5sQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sOM1vJQuPBQEZWzrlfz6qilwn8Dz07CsQHFSoRzZ5sQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CiMIF8o5qe3VPnC4mjBD-opvAd2LCfm-a6j7qSSyoFM/edit#gid=2031240711
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● Organizing materials will also increase access for 
teachers to borrow texts to support the core 
classroom content.  

● By Fall 2021, we will hire a part-time library aide to 
organize materials and increase access to the school 
library so that students can have high interest, 
complex texts to read in school and at home.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SECTION 3: CATEGORY 4 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS  

Category 4 
 

Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), milestones 
(implementation indicators), actions (steps to the milestone), 
outputs (produced in completing actions), and a timeline (for 
completion of actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-informed 
practices and supports for pupils 
and families. 

No action funded by the grant. Root cause analysis, and Hoover Needs Assessment 
show that students need to maximize instructional 
time with their classroom teacher. When students 
have unclear expectations, or behavior triggers (in a 
non-trauma informed environment), they are less 
likely to have access to grade level content.  
 
Hoover 2021-22 PD Calendar 

By implementing trauma-informed practices through PBIS, we 
will strengthen our tier 1 student supports, and support 
students to stay in the classroom, rather than being referred 
out of the classroom for behavior support. Having all adults 
understand trauma, how it presents for students and how to 
respond will help students be better regulated and able to 
learn.  
Leadership will review URF data monthly and self-reflect on 
implementation of PBIS.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YASKI_3RaqpDbWHQqmtuaED1ek5zohWtxu7seklEy2I/edit?usp=sharing
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By August 2021, all teachers will receive training in Positive 
Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS).  

One workshop during the year for parents and teachers will be 
about trauma- informed to align how adults respond to 
students who are having a trauma response.  

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Provision of mental health 
resources to support pupil learning. 

No action Our Needs Assessment indicates that Mental Health 
Resources is currently not a priority. Below is a list of 
all our systems and plans.  

Mental Health Referral Process 
DL MTSS Flowchart 
Mental Health Risk Screening Protocol 
MTSS - Trauma Sensitive Approach to De-
Escalation 
PBIS Resources for Climate and Culture 
MTSS Plan 

We currently have a robust list of mental health resources and 
services offered through our site and the district, including 
contracts with therapists and counselors from a myriad of 
agencies. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED SYSTEMS 
OF SUPPORT AND RESPONSE 
TO INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement multi-tiered 
systems of support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention (RtI) 
approach. 

No action funded by grant. As indicated in our Root Cause Analysis, we have 
inconsistent interventions that do not build across 
tiers. Each year the RTI process is reinvented, 
therefore students often get the same intervention 
from year to year and ultimately are not given the 
opportunity to build on their skills. As a result of the 
inconsistent interventions (among other factors), 
49% of current third graders are reading two to three 
years below grade level and another 29% are one 
year below. 

MTSS Plan 

Giving teachers access to and implementing a clear and 
aligned multi-tiered system of support will serve as the 
cobblestones on our path to our own literacy revolution. 

We set our first benchmark here for December 2021 (Year 2), 
while teachers are fully immersed in the work of meeting our 
first SMARTe goal concerning phonics instruction. As our site 
continues to align in instruction and practices, thereby creating 
a seamless flow between tiers of intervention from year to year, 
we can then progress to our second MTSS benchmark set for 
May 2022 (Year 2). With students receiving appropriate 
intervention, teachers will be free to focus on our second 
SMARTe goal concerning Language Comprehension (Year 3). 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit#heading=h.q32cxmekwspj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12VaXk0XveV3EmKNYfe7xsELY1BThjYCqStkQ_QQkiyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uIpthry05xdV3uykzwBg1aFwx7qQUF2oQtY55-LVcqs/edit#slide=id.g895bd1a9b1_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/113L7jyLh9i3nmCBxnriyRdJABxlf6jqAkBvv88lypy8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UrBSxp5xP5zD-0z3BBAowQPUAPINHrqvx6kwZiDusxk/edit#slide=id.g1ca64d5bbc_0_17
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UrBSxp5xP5zD-0z3BBAowQPUAPINHrqvx6kwZiDusxk/edit#slide=id.g1ca64d5bbc_0_17
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WpqUFlsXgYe-P0SsL8b-jjMCAkUADnW8iRwCcVTmM0I/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pjzSWp6VKegIUidmsPbX7Jyxcy5UkS9QiyL1FaNgD9U/edit#slide=id.gbaf40fd6f5_1_167
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ay_Brwtvcp8OSW4jZGZ5C7RwE-YH699uxhqd_aiu3iU/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pjzSWp6VKegIUidmsPbX7Jyxcy5UkS9QiyL1FaNgD9U/edit#slide=id.gbaf40fd6f5_1_167
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit#heading=h.q32cxmekwspj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit#heading=h.q32cxmekwspj
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● By December 2021, all staff will be familiar with
Hoover’s MTSS plan and functions of each of the three
tiers. Teachers will play an active role on the various
teams and committees.

● By May 2022, teachers will fully collaborate across
grade levels to ensure students are receiving
individualized/appropriate intervention as students
move between tiers of intervention.

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING AND 
EDUCATION FOR PARENTS 
Development of literacy training and 
education for parents to help 
develop a supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

No action funded by grant. As indicated in our Needs Assessment, a key 
component of student success is parent partnerships 
and supporting families to work with their children at 
home on early literacy skills. 

Engagement in literacy workshops will include SIPPS Mastery 
Test results, sharing of strategies to address concrete skills, 
and opportunities to ask questions and build partnerships with 
teachers and other families. Our goal is to empower families to 
take next steps from their child’s reading data to support 
student outcomes.  

● By May 2021, 70% of families will learn about our
school goals, school assessments, school data and
how to access individual student student data by
attending back to school night and report card
conferences as measured by sign in sheets.

● By May 2021, 40% of families will attend at least 2
family reading workshop as measured by virtual and in
person sign in sheets.

3.4e PARENT AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent and 
community engagement and to 
improve communication with 
parents regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action funded by grant. As indicated in our Needs Assessment, a key 
component of student success is parent partnerships 
and supporting families to work with their children at 
home on early literacy skills. We have a core group 
of families that engage in SSC, however we struggle 
to increase participation among more families.  

Understanding school goals, how students are being assessed 
and how to read data will support parents to fully engage and 
meet goals for their students. By making SSC and Literacy 
Nights more accessible, and by promoting attendance we hope 
to improve communication between teachers and families, and 
engage more families in key decision making at the site. 

By Fall 2021, families will be invited to a Title 1 meeting to 
learn about our school goals, school assessments, school data 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oaiuqaWyI78pvugygq5KnZLuLfyfRZ1eTaBUSAGL5wA/edit
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and how to access individual student student data. By May 
2022, all families will be invited to a monthly Literacy Night.  
We will present the most current school- wide data and school 
plan/ response at  our monthly SSC and SELLS meetings.  
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Horace Mann Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Sondra Aguilera and Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Horace Mann Elementary 

Site Administrator(s): Tammie Adams 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Tammie Adams Principal 

Emily Flores TSA 

Jennifer Schmitz First Grade Teacher 

Melissa Grey Kindergarten Teacher 

Christopher Fiorentini 3/4th combo Teacher 

 Sparkle Phelps 1st - 5th Grade Resource Teacher 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
mailto:sondra.aguilera@ousd.org
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Word Study SIPPS SIPPS Mastery & Placement Tests 

Letter Identification Fundations Illuminate Letter ID 

Phonemic Awareness Heggerty iReady Diagnostic 

Reading Comprehension EL Education iReady Diagnostic & Standards Mastery 

Designated English Language 
Development 

ELLMA Language Dives  
Designated ELD lessons adapted from EL Education 
aligned to CA ELD standards  

ELPAC 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Small group reteach SIPPS SIPPS Mastery Tests 

Small Group Newcomer Instruction In the USA ELPAC 

After School Program - Literacy Focus Girls Inc. - literacy centers Dibels 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

1:1 Tutoring Teacher created materials F&P 

Kindergarten Master Schedule   1st - 3rd Master Schedule 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_zGvK6Zmrbl_oYw_AduFtO-njFd6tXld8QFx65NLdH4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gg76Aa_CXzcso56mEY09VpXNpbKuDfm_zcmi4OtRXWM/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase  

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include  

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing 
school site council established pursuant to 
Section 65000 of the Education Code for this 
purpose. If the school site council is used for 
this purpose, the school shall provide public 
notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings 
in the manner required by Section 35147 of 
the Education Code. 

School Site Council Meeting 4/15: 
● Provided an introduction to the grant. Named the students it will 

serve, the amount of money we have to use and shared the 
goals for student improvement.  

 
Instructional Leadership Team Meeting 4/22: 

● Provide an overview of the grant to the instructional team and 
shared the goals established by the team. Shared the 
powerpoint that was shared with the School Site Council.  

● Brainstorm root causes of student’s not reading at grade level 
 
COST Team 5/5: 

● Provided the COST members to review the presentation and 
shared the goals.  

● Brainstormed additional root causes related to systemic racism 
as well as institutional trauma related to families and their 
experience with education.  
 

Parent/Community Meeting 4/12: 
● Provided an overview of the goals for the grant 
● Reviewed 2018-2019 data 
● Reviewed the categories for funding sources 
● Went to breakout rooms in for small group discussion about 

action steps to improve literacy outcomes 
● Whole group discussion about additional resources to consider 

funding 
● Reviewed next steps 

 
 

SSC Agenda 4/15 
SSC Meeting Slide Deck 
 
 
 
ILT Agenda 4/22 
Brainstorm of Root Causes   
 
 
 
 
ELSB Presentation 
COST Agenda 
 
 
 
 
 
Family Literacy Connection Night Presentation 
Jamboard Brainstorms 
Family Literacy Connection Flyer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mX9ifrASSP2NDG6cfaN7IcOLqUTbxN3J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/129zXk5zEnTXFo6YSDV3KK7Fdzg7_ZZo4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s4xY1LkR_eSJ0JpjcbjWWgr73D8KPQdl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U6Pzc8lvfNz5qifp7JUTCTME_s_ki38A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-4tL53bAG9SJcHgqzNFPTdM3WOVrSlQk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dhS0nPljaDHBq_xoSXjlivOES9wubFgv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1M1tG6vcti4u5jO46n0TJm437qbg-hvOcPmp6xbj-RGY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1y84ymSmDtk8rAF2zMX-WQb4zazRvTOJRz_FVwzcOVq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_WeLL4tWy7guD-bnYQRMrYJKelkJxVcZ/view?usp=sharing
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K-5 Teacher Meeting 5/17:
● Introduce goals of the grant
● Solicit information from teachers about root causes
● Describe instructional shifts to foundational instruction for 21-22

SY

Staff Meeting Agenda 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

Admin presented ELSB Team with 19-20 & 20-21 SY literacy data: 
● Team analyzed data
● Identified trends and patterns within the data due to the shift

from being in the building to distance learning
● Disaggregated the data to determine benchmark levels of AA,

ELLs, Newcomers
● Team discussed the strengths of the data and areas of growth
● Team also discussed what we felt led to those benchmark

results as well as the historical context of the students
Root Causes identified were: 

● Students are not getting enough opportunities to engage in
reading text at their level so they can improve and move up
reading levels.

● Teachers have had to collect pieces of the SIPPS curriculum in
order to ensure all aspects of the curriculum are implemented.

● We don’t have a strong connection between school and home
to create a culture of reading practice across all grade levels.

● We haven’t developed a systematic scope and sequence for
small group SIPPS instruction across the school.

● Teachers pause in the middle of reading grade level text to
explain Tier 2 vocabulary words, but do not explicitly teach the
words.

● Teachers don’t have enough collaborative time to analyze
SIPPS data to inform/create new small groups and identify
instructional responses to the data.

● Access to grade level texts are inconsistent and classroom
libraries need to be replenished.

● Professional development has been focused on schoolwide
ELA and not differentiated to build foundational knowledge of

Word Recognition Root Cause Analysis 
Language Comprehension Fishbone 
Initial Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 

Word Recognition Notecatcher 
Language Comprehension Notecatcher 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11le5VLX_R001RXMKm32Q3kC3fPjVfUAP_MQDg3IYkmQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hmc8NviTi18zOcNzp7LxUJ-EJayXYIxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRCGwdS5gbvo-3WOThaCpq44TpIgHTXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8G5LxfGbBo_HpF9UoT0cNhq5SorXKvm/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FPTnKSypnYIZMlILl-08sSD2xVdJ3_IdUrk0AWibj6M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12VvHf6WPRu1kogBkpYzZ4DyLy86UceaEs9XcuqRnfIY/edit?usp=sharing
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K-2 teachers.
● ELLs and Newcomers struggle with vocabulary in grade level

complex text and lessons are not differentiated to give them
access to the content.

● Students are not understanding fundamental reading strategies
like making and confirming predictions, making connections,
visualizations, inferencing, etc.

● Inconsistent curriculum being used for foundational skills.
● Backwards mapping to identify essential standards or the

outcomes of the module does not happen consistently across
the grades.

● Due to distance learning, we struggled with launching small

group SIPPS instruction across the school in a timely manner.
● Access to reading materials at home are inequitable across the

school.
● Due to distance learning, students struggle with writing about

the text in order to deepen their understanding.
● Teachers are implementing the SIPPS curriculum at varying

degrees which doesn’t lead to consistent results for students.
● We have been through several iterations of PLC structures and

all teachers have different visions of the purpose.

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
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leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition/Decoding and 
Language comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for 
teachers as well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and 
monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to move this 
work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 

● Based on the data and the root cause analysis, the team came
to consensus and developed our focal areas within Word
Recognition and Language Comprehension.

● Team worked together to create three goals focused around
Word Comprehension, Language Comprehension and Data
Collection and Analysis.

Needs Identified: 
● Additional SIPPS materials since we are expanding Word

Study up to third grade.
● Professional development for all teachers in SIPPS
● Additional Early Literacy Tutor in order to have enough

personnel to provide lessons to students at their appropriate
level.

● Teachers need training on intentionally and explicitly teaching
vocabulary.

● Teachers need to be re-trained to use GLAD strategies in order
to support access to grade level complex text for ELLs and
Newcomers.

● Phonemic Awareness curriculum for 1st grade
● Professional development for all teachers to build capacity

around PLC
● Substitutes to release teachers for collaboration time

Planning Meeting Agenda 4/27 
Needs Assessment 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1duyapNrPSIuDerWCKkCwng4mPeb5Lmfv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
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data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

● Additional Early Literacy Tutor for support with SIPPS groups
● Professional development for all teachers to build knowledge

base for delivering effective vocabulary instruction
● Stipends for teachers to do additional collaboration after

contractual hours
● Clear tracking systems for SIPPS data
● Data conference protocols
● PD for teachers around administering and using Dibels data
● Literacy Coach to focus on: coaching teachers, conducting data

conferences, conducting walkthroughs with feedback, facilitate
professional development for teachers, serve as a member of
the ILT, manage, communicate and follow up on all
assessments that support literacy instruction (Dibels, SIPPS,
ELPAC, iReady)

● Create a culture of reading in all grades through a take home
book program to support and connect families to classroom
practices.

● Parent Education classes to build knowledge to support student
with at home reading

● Rebuild classroom libraries
● Purchase additional books for the school library
● Student and Parent incentives to promote attendance and

reading at home and at school
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SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics 
instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student 
performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 
provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2),
purchase SIPPS for year 2
implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3
and support staff, and provide
monthly follow up sessions

● By the first month of school,
groups formed based on
placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation

observation data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student 
scores in vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3),

purchase Academic Vocabulary
Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training
for all K–3 teachers and support
staff, with monthly follow-up
sessions

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● iReady diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded

formative assessment data
(core curriculum and Academic
Vocabulary Toolkit)

● ELPAC data

1. Provide explicit systematic
phonics instruction

Data and root cause analysis and 
needs assessment revealed that 
students struggled with accurately 
decoding grade level text 

iReady diagnostic data shows that 
majority of students scored below 
grade level in reading and phonics. 

During year 1 we will focus on Word 
Recognition.  

● PD Scope and Sequence (6
week cycles)

● SIPPS Placement Data
● SIPPS Mastery Data tracker
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schoolwide. It also revealed that 
students struggled with phonics 
instruction. Root cause analysis has 
also revealed that implementation of 
instruction and use of materials was 
not consistent across grades K-2 
and teachers struggle with 
collaboratively meeting to analyze 
data and develop an instructional 
response.  

Word Recognition Fishbone - Root 
Cause Analysis 

Needs Assessment 

We will improve in teachers’ ability to 
provide direct explicit, systematic 
instruction in Phonemic Awareness, 
Phonics, and High Frequency Words 
so that: 

● 80% of K-3 students will
read grade level HFW and
fluently decode grade level
text as measured by PD
calendar, Coaching Cycles,
iReady Diagnostic, SIPPS
Mastery and DIBELS
assessments by May 2024.

(based on curriculum guidance) 
● iReady Diagnostic Data
● SIPPS monthly Walkthrough

data

2. Provide explicit, academic
vocabulary instruction

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that students 
struggle with vocabulary acquisition.  
Teachers also struggle with 
systematic, intentional, and explicit 
instruction in vocabulary.  

iReady diagnostic data shows that 
83% of students are below grade 
level in the domain of vocabulary.  
Vocabulary instruction is not 
intentional across the school. 
Teachers use the curriculum, but an 
emphasis on vocabulary is not 
intentionally taught.  
Needs Assessment 
Language Comprehension Fishbone 

We will improve in teachers’ ability 
to provide systematic, intentional, 
explicit vocabulary instruction 
through PD to build teachers’ 
knowledge base as measured by 
PD Feedback, walkthrough 
observation and feedback cycles so 
that:  

● 80% of students are able to
read and comprehend grade
level text as measured by
iReady Diagnostic, DIBELS
Maze and Reading Inventory
Assessment by May 2024.

● PD Scope and Sequence in 6
week cycles

● iReading Diagnostic Data taken
3x per year (Vocabulary
Domain)

● 3rd grade Reading Inventory
Assessment (5x per year)

3. Consistently collect and analyze
Early Literacy Data to make informed
instructional decisions.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that teachers 
struggle with using data to identify 

Root cause analysis (Word 
Recognition and Language 
Comprehension fishbone) and needs 
assessment 

We will improve the teacher's ability 
to consistently collect and analyze 
DIBELS, SIPPS Mastery and 
iReady data during PLCs to identify 

● PD on the function and purpose
of PLCs

● Use data to determine targeted
and systematic multi-tiered

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hmc8NviTi18zOcNzp7LxUJ-EJayXYIxR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRCGwdS5gbvo-3WOThaCpq44TpIgHTXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hmc8NviTi18zOcNzp7LxUJ-EJayXYIxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hmc8NviTi18zOcNzp7LxUJ-EJayXYIxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRCGwdS5gbvo-3WOThaCpq44TpIgHTXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRCGwdS5gbvo-3WOThaCpq44TpIgHTXt/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
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gaps in student learning and using 
that data to inform/adjust instruction. 

gaps in student learning and next 
instructional steps as measured by 
assessment calendar, complete 
data collection 
forms/trackers/analysis tools, 
scheduled data conference note 
catchers and improved student 
outcomes by May 2022. 

systems of support. 
● Conduct data conferences that

allow teachers to identify focal
students to  monitor their
progress.

○ once a trimester for
iReady data

○ monthly for SIPPs
data

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories [Insert Link] Link to Horace Mann’s Site ELSB Budget documents and OUSD District Wide Budget 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Tad_5OgpQmZbdnDVUy_5gGsVvzsSQYijFFT_jkmGD1Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

By June 2021, hire a 1.0 TSA to focus specifically as 
a literacy coach to work with teachers in grades K-3 
by facilitating PD, leading PLCs, conducting data 
conferences and cycles of observation and feedback. 
The focus will be in foundational reading skills using 
the SIPPS curriculum and reading comprehension 
using the EL Education curriculum in support of 
goals 1, 2, and 3. .  

Based on our iReady data, root cause analysis and 
needs assessment  (ELSB Presentation Slides- data 
included), students’ access to targeted, evidence 
based foundational reading skills instruction needs to 
begin as soon as possible so that we are able to 
monitor their skills.  

Attached is our job description for the Early Literacy 
Coach 

Majority of our K-3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonics based on our iReady 
Diagnostic assessment. We need to ensure that our 
Word Study instruction begins with the Placement 
Assessment in a timely manner and the groups begin 
immediately. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
support with collecting and analyzing assessments 
and conducting walkthroughs and coaching and 
providing feedback to teachers.  

Based on our root cause analysis and needs 
assessment, students need support with foundational 
instruction at their level based on Placement and 
Mastery test data.  

After students have taken the Placement Test, 
students are often placed into groups that are either 
above or below their actual level due to enough 
personnel to support student groups. An Early 
Literacy Tutor would provide instruction to students 
who are scoring in the higher levels of the SIPPS 
groups, in order to allow the classroom teacher 
opportunities to support the more struggling 
students. 

By August 2021, hire an Early Literacy Tutor with 
other funds to support SIPPS instruction for the 
higher level students. Their focus will be working with 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RfE-sYw0zlWf2Fty2UgolsYvxh6et1Rrc1_uizQaBbU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nYUo7ZIXZT7n6ufXRll_dw6UB6WiIyyq_f7i1OSYQNE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nYUo7ZIXZT7n6ufXRll_dw6UB6WiIyyq_f7i1OSYQNE/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1QBCWbNIEzBDzVqz36s2IJ9Gwzojw5c7cg7LLyt5jSDg/edit?usp=sharing
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students who are placed in Extension or Challenge 
levels aligned to goal 1.  

   

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale):  
No action 

Example (rationale):  
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 
 
Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale):  
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action funded by ELSB grant. Based on our root cause analysis and needs 
assessment, teachers need additional support with 
unpacking the curriculum since the 20-21 school 
year was a pilot year.  
EL Education  

Our school will be fully implementing a state/district 
approved core curriculum that includes a culturally 
responsive curriculum. We were a pilot school last 
year and this year we will transition to full 
implementation of the curriculum and continue to 
deepen our implementation of the curriculum during 
Year 2.   
 
In August 2021, all teachers will engage in 
Professional Development to unpack the EL Ed 
modules to identify:  focal standards, tier 2 
vocabulary aligned to the essential learning of the 
module. This foundational work will help explicitly 
teach vocabulary from the text during Year 2 to align 
with goal 2.  
 

No Action Flex Curriculum: 2020-21 Considerations For 
Cultural Responsiveness 

Our school is currently implementing EL. Education 
that includes culturally responsive curriculum and 
instruction. We have been focused on improving and 
deepening our implementation of the curriculum. 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://ousdca.learnzillion.com/wikis/640836-learnzillion-el-education-k-5-language-arts-curriculum/
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/content/flex-curriculum-2020-21-considerations-cultural-responsiveness
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/content/flex-curriculum-2020-21-considerations-cultural-responsiveness
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During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. 

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

No action funded by grant. Based on root cause analysis teachers need to build 
their knowledge of the curriculum since it is new.  
EL Education  

This professional development is important for 
teachers because it will help them to identify the 
goals of the modules, and help them learn to unpack 
the module to identify the goals of each unit. This will 
help teachers determine the Tier 2 vocabulary within 
each unit to explicitly teach to help students 
understand the text. .  

In June 2021, most teachers will receive professional 
development on our new language arts curriculum, 
EL Education to build their capacity around 
backwards mapping the modules. The remainder of 
the teachers will receive PD by August 2021. This 
aligns to goal 2 and will be implemented beginning 
year 1, and continued and deepened in Year 2.  

In August 2021, we will use grant funds to pay 
Solution Tree to facilitate PD for K-3 teachers to build 
their capacity to understand the foundations of 
Professional Learning Communities that will be used 
to analyze benchmark and SIPPS data. This aligns 
to goals 1 and 2 in year 1 and 2. We will also use 
grant funds to pay extended contract to K-3 teachers 
to attend PD. 

Based on our original Jamboard and root cause 
analysis teachers need support in using cycles of 
inquiry during PLCs.  

The PD teachers receive during year 1 will build 
teacher’s capacity in order to sustain the work 
throughout the years of the grant. Solution Tree is an 
organization outside of our organization that will 
allow Admin, Literacy Coach and teachers to engage 
in PD as a community in order to create alignment 
across the school.  

No action funded by grant. Based on our iReady data, our root cause analysis 
and our needs assessment students need increased 
support with phonics instruction.  

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit
https://ousdca.learnzillion.com/wikis/640836-learnzillion-el-education-k-5-language-arts-curriculum/
https://jamboard.google.com/d/12Ki3GR0Y_GKOng30hJQYJCALT2PQ-xi_mozrM1A6V2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hmc8NviTi18zOcNzp7LxUJ-EJayXYIxR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AT2WVRdxn6qszA_nJL9AJJuI-Uij87AQKvru2dVbTbE/edit?usp=sharing
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differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. These groups will be differentiated 
K-3 by skill level, not grade.

In August 2021, all teachers will receive professional 
development in the SIPPS program in order to 
deliver effective, direct, explicit instruction.  We will 
have a structure and schedule in place to support 
daily SIPPS instruction K-3. This aligns to goal 1 and 
will be implemented beginning year 1 and deepen 
our knowledge to sustain the work through years 2 
and 3.  

By March 2021, we will use grant funds to pay 
Solutions Tree who will provide professional 
development for K-3 teachers to build capacity in 
collecting and analyzing Tier 1 data to provide 
targeted and systematic support for Tier 2 students 
in support of goal 3. We will also use grant funds to 
pay extended contract to K-3 teachers to attend PD. 

Based on our Root Cause analysis (Word 
Recognition/Language Comprehension) instruction 
needs to be adjusted and differentiated based on 
data. 

Teachers struggle with what to do with students who 
score below benchmark on assessments. PD will 
support teachers with identifying next instructional 
steps for specific students. The work will begin in 
year 1 and extend throughout the grant.  

No action funded by the grant. Based on our iReady Diagnostic Data (slides 23 & 
24), students made no growth within the Vocabulary 
Domain.  

During ELA block teachers do not explicitly teach the 
Tier 2 vocabulary words, which prevents students, 
especially ELLs, from comprehending the text.  

By December 2022, all teachers will receive 
professional development to build knowledge base in 
using strategies to explicitly teach vocabulary from 
EL Ed Curriculum in support of goal 2. 

Aligned to goals 1 and 3, Beginning Year 1 and 
throughout the grant, K-3 teachers will be paid to 
have time outside of their contractual hours to 
analyze SIPPS data in order to inform and create 

Based on iReady Diagnostic Data (slides 21 & 22), 
students made little growth within the domain of 
Phonics.  
There are inconsistencies with ways teachers 
support students who do not pass Mastery Tests. 

Teachers work independently to review the SIPPS 
data and there are inconsistencies across the school 
as to how teachers move students through groups 
based on the SIPPS tracker.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rRaVjD5vzhDcJx844oFr-jina-dpPKGT3LFYi2P1jA0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rRaVjD5vzhDcJx844oFr-jina-dpPKGT3LFYi2P1jA0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rzziiJuUAi70kR2wo1tOgjhbemIS04L4TBsJV47ADUs/edit?usp=sharing
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new small groups and identify the instructional 
response. 

They either reteach lessons from the beginning of 
the level or move them on to the next level based on 
a teacher’s report of SIPPS lessons on the tracker. 

Based on iReady Diagnostic Data 61% of 1st grade 
students scored at Tier 2 or Tier 3 for Phonemic 
Awareness.  

When students first enter 1st grade, we do not have 
a curriculum that teaches students Phonemic 
Awareness. Many of our students enter 1st Grade 
not SIPPS ready and teachers need support to build 
the phonemic awareness skills of students. This 
professional development will build the capacity of 
teachers to support students. 

By October 2022, K-1 teachers will receive 
Professional Development to support with 
implementation of Heggerty Phonemic Awareness 
curriculum.  

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

No action funded by grant. Based on Language Comprehension and ELL 
iReady Diagnostic Data ELLs need support with 
vocabulary and comprehension. 

ELLs made very little growth from beginning of the 
year to end of the year on the iReady assessment. 
Teachers need support with strategies to engage 
ELLs and provide scaffolds and support so that they 
are able to access grade level complex text.  

By May 2022, teachers will receive Professional 
Development on GLAD strategies to implement 
during integrated ELD in year 1 and continue in 
years 2 and 3. This is aligned to goal 2 as it will 
support all students, especially ELLs, with reading 
and understanding Tier 2 vocabulary.  

No action funded by grant. Based on Language Comprehension and ELL 
iReady Diagnostic Data (slide 18)  ELLs need 
support with vocabulary and comprehension. 

We began our professional development on 
designated ELD during the 20-21 school year and 
teachers learned the fundamentals of using the 
lessons in collaboration with the curriculum. Over the 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rzziiJuUAi70kR2wo1tOgjhbemIS04L4TBsJV47ADUs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_NqhqhK_-URE62ednmTs16RjJnTn-5Xp9oTdVpPBTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Grade Level Language Dive Overview next three years, teachers will continue to build their 
capacity and deepen their understanding of the 
curriculum and how it connects to the vocabulary 
development of all students, especially ELLs.  

We will also identify, set goals, and develop a system 
to monitor progress in vocabulary development with 
curriculum embedded formative assessments.  As a 
result, student participation, use of academic 
vocabulary, content knowledge, and use of complex 
sentences will improve as measured by curriculum 
embedded assessments and i-ready. 

By May 2022, teachers will receive Professional 
Development on district created designated ELD 
lessons through Language Dives  to implement in 
year 1 and continue in years 2 and 3. This is aligned 
to goal 2 as it will support all students, especially 
ELLs, with reading and understanding Tier 2 
vocabulary. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1myp3z1R7ZtESFkEtjBxVnUwlbEzC6Dt7fzmvswvYRaM/edit?usp=sharing
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Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop communication plan
that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
monitoring plan to including data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 
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communication plan that clearly outlines the 
goals and implementation as well as success 
of the professional learning plan. 

for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data (slide 19 & 20) and 
Word Recognition root cause, a majority of our 1st 
grade students tested below benchmark.  

By purchasing the Heggerty Phonemic Awareness 
curriculum, 1st Grade teachers will be able to 
explicitly teach blending, sementing, and rhyming 
words which will support students foundational skills. 
This curriculum will be used in August /September 
before students are placed in SIPPS groups to 
support goal 1. We are only purchasing for First 
Grade, because Kinder is currently using the 
curriculum.   

By June 2021, we will acquire Heggerty, Phonemic 
Awareness for First Grade Teachers to support 
explicitly teaching Phonemic Awareness to be 
implemented in year 1 and continue in years 2 and 3. 
This is aligned to goal 1.  

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data (slide 21& 22) and 
Word Recognition root cause, 3rd grade students 
made no growth in phonics between the fall and 
spring diagnostic assessment.  

By expanding phonics instruction to third grade, 
students who struggle with decoding will gain the 
foundational skills they need to read grade level text. 

By August 2021, we will request additional SIPPS 
curriculum to ensure all teachers have a complete kit 
and expand explicit phonics instruction to third grade 
during year 1 of the grant. This is aligned to goal 1.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rRaVjD5vzhDcJx844oFr-jina-dpPKGT3LFYi2P1jA0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rRaVjD5vzhDcJx844oFr-jina-dpPKGT3LFYi2P1jA0/edit?usp=sharing
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No action funded by the grant. As seen in our screening data (slide 23 & 24), 
students scoring at grade level only grew by 6% from 
fall to spring.  
We will develop a professional learning plan to 
support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Reading Strategies book (by 
Jenifer Seravallo) for Year 2. Included in the 
professional learning plan will be the teacher and 
student outcomes for the learning, in addition to 
systems to provide coaching, feedback and progress 
monitoring.  

By providing training for teachers, they will build their 
knowledge to intentionally plan and explicitly teach 
vocabulary within the context of the reading 
curriculum. As a result, students will develop their 
ability to decode and comprehend Tier 2 words in 
order to understand the text they are reading.  
Initial vocabulary strategies  training will be provided 
in the second trimester of Year 1 and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant 
to deepen teacher’s understanding and support 
strong implementation. 

By December 2022, develop a professional learning 
plan to use the Reading Strategies book to support 
teachers to deliver explicit instruction of vocabulary 
words aligned to goal 2.  

No action funded by grant. During the Family Literacy Connection night, parents 
stated that during distance learning they struggled 
with what to do with their children while reading and 
how to support them.  

The take home book program will provide a culturally 
relevant text as well as detailed directions for parents 
to read with their child. The directions will include key 
vocabulary words from the text and text dependent 
questions that will support families. This will begin 
towards the end of year 1, and aligned to goal 2.  

By January 2022, purchase culturally relevant texts 
from other funds to use for the K-3 Take Home book 
Program to connect school to home and create a 
culture of reading that will align to goal 2.  

No action funded by grant. During the presentation of the ELSB (slide 28) grant 
to staff, they said that classroom libraries were 
depleted and need to be replenished.  

Prior to this year, we were a school that used leveled 
libraries and many of the books were sent home so 
that students could read at their level at home. Many 
of the texts were not replaced. Rebuilding this library 
will provide choices for students as they work 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1y84ymSmDtk8rAF2zMX-WQb4zazRvTOJRz_FVwzcOVq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1M1tG6vcti4u5jO46n0TJm437qbg-hvOcPmp6xbj-RGY/edit?usp=sharing
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towards applying vocabulary strategies they have 
learned.  
 
By April 2022, purchase culturally relevant texts with 
other grant funds to rebuild K-3 classroom libraries in 
order to give students opportunities to practice 
reading strategies taught during vocabulary 
instruction aligned to goal 2.  

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale):  
No action 

Example (rationale):  
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 
 
Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale):  
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No Action Link to district expectations/resources of evidence-
based diagnostic assessments. 

Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 
We developed progress monitoring tools late 2021, 
but will need to implement them in 2021-2022. 
Example: SIPPS Tracker 

 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iv_X3topEOTJOCaeXYqO0p-V-NG9MIr8lAaVQjFeciw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rzziiJuUAi70kR2wo1tOgjhbemIS04L4TBsJV47ADUs/edit?usp=sharing
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3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

No new action, expanded learning programs are 
currently in place.  

Linked is the Girls Inc website that describes the 
literacy services they provide to Horace Mann. 

The Girls Inc. after school program provides 
extended learning opportunities and access to 
literacy instruction. Their program activities include 
an additional hour of literacy instruction and 
additional tutor support during day school.  

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action OUSD Nutrition Services No action is needed for this section because we 
currently have a “Breakfast in the Classroom” 
program and will continue to use it throughout the 
duration of the grant. This program provides all 
students with the opportunity to engage in breakfast 
which fuels their brains for literacy instruction. 

No action As noted in the Family Literacy Connection 
Notecatcher, families want to make sure that 
students have access to the school library that 

No action is needed for this section because the 
funding for our school library is coming from a 
different source. Students’ visit to the library each 

https://girlsinc-alameda.org/programs/
https://girlsinc-alameda.org/programs/
https://www.ousd.org/Page/17592
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1y84ymSmDtk8rAF2zMX-WQb4zazRvTOJRz_FVwzcOVq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1y84ymSmDtk8rAF2zMX-WQb4zazRvTOJRz_FVwzcOVq8/edit?usp=sharing
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includes culturally relevant text.  week will be an extension of our literacy goal and will 
include listening to stories, checking out books for 
research projects and time to practice reading.  

   

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

No action Based on our suspension and universal referral form 
and California Healthy Kids Data (slides 25-27), the 
culture and climate of the school is improving.  

No action is needed for this section because we are 
using funding from another source to implement our 
Culture and Climate Plan.  Our strategies include: 
explicitly teaching school-wide behavior 
expectations, creating and utilizing a universal 
acknowledgment system, implementing consistent 
classroom practices and interventions, and engaging 
in consistent relationship building practices in all 
classes. Milestones include tiered fidelity inventory, 
universal behavior screener, attendance data, office 
referrals, and suspensions. Tiered Fidelity Inventory 
walkthroughs and PD time to complete universal 
behavior screener are actions to be taken, and 
outputs include the discipline matrix, PBIS lesson 
plans,RJ Circles, acknowledgment system, and 
student profiles/tracker. The timeline for 
implementing strategies to improve climate, 
connectedness, attendance, and discipline practices 
will begin at the start of school and continue 
throughout the first cycle of inquiry. 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No Action Implementing researched based curriculum; Caring 
Schools Community 

No action is needed as our school currently uses 
Caring Schools Community and Toolbox to support 
our SEL learning. This program includes daily 
morning circles, and student engagement strategies 
that support academic discussions throughout the 
literacy block.  

No action  Based on suspension and universal referral form 
data (slides 25-26), the culture and climate of the 

No action is needed for this section because we will 
continue implementing Restorative Justice practices 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vwtvyz8MmGTCi9WrgQwD_ddki6tipgyfAkL47DujGYg/edit?usp=sharing
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school is improving through our Restorative Justice 
program. 

that is funded by another source. This program 
includes using our RJ Facilitator to train teachers to 
use restorative practices, conducting repair, restore 
and welcome circles with students and training 
students to become peer RJ facilitators.  

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action Library resources for all students 

Horace Mann Virtual Library 

Sora Digital Library 

Oakland Unified School District provides a number of 
information and digital literacy resources that support 
student learning. Therefore, this is not included in 
this action plan. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

Example (action item): 
● By December 2021, provide initial training for

staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and
develop a system to capture student voice to
raise staff awareness and inform supports that

Example (action item): 
As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Example (action item): 
Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

https://www.ousd.org/Page/901
https://destiny.ousd.org/common/servlet/presenthomeform.do?l2m=Home&tm=Home&l2m=Home
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bh9gXxJSuHqthxzBylzklrQknsKxnpymc44vKvWmeu0/edit?usp=sharing
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are available to pupils as well as families. Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

No Action Based on California Healthy Kids Data (slides 25-
27,) support for students and families is improving. 

No action is needed through this plan because 
funding for training for teachers will be provided by 
another source. Within this plan, staff will be trained 
on identifying signs of trauma, as well as trauma-
informed supports, specifically de-escalation and 
restorative practices, to support student literacy 
instruction aligned with goal 1 and 2. Monthly follow-
up training will be provided. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No action OUSD Nutrition Services No action is needed for this section because we 
currently have a “Breakfast in the Classroom” 
program and will continue to use it throughout the 
duration of the grant. This program provides all 
students with the opportunity to engage in breakfast 
which fuels their brains for literacy instruction. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 

No Action Horace Mann MTSS Plan No action is needed as strategies to implement our 
MTSS are determined by our Coordination of 
Services Team, Instructional Leadership Team and 
Culture & Equity Team. In each of the team 
meetings, we discussed implementation of school 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17BRaj5rG6LCsG5EEzXud2slP-kGaBrZXrHzuCpWuhqQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/Page/17592
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BRdshU0HxKt7QhqI--yLq7b2hEV-zXoncA6-JLOVIXg/edit?usp=sharing
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support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

wide Tier 1 strategies in addition to supports for 
students who fall in Tier 2 and Tier 3 categories. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in Family Literacy Connection Jamboard 
(pg. 4) and original Root Cause Analysis,  a 
significant number of parents stated that they 
struggle with how to support their children as they 
read. 

Many parents are interested in  engaging in a series 
of workshops to learn basic skills of how to read with 
their children. Upon completion of the 2 week parent 
education program, parents and students will 
participate in a Take Home Book Program that will 
allow parents the opportunity to apply the skills they 
learned in 6 week cycles. At the end of each cycle, 
parents will complete a feedback form to indicate 
successes and challenges. Initially the outcomes of 
the classes will align to goal 1 and as we move 
through the grant, the classes will align to goal 2.  

By January 2022, K-3 parents will be engaged in 
literacy education classes to support and connect the 
culture of reading at home to align with goal 1 and 2. 
Parents will participate in a Take Home Book 
program to learn strategies to help their child decode 
and determine the meaning of  unfamiliar words in 
order to comprehend the text.  

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No Action Family Literacy Night 
Family Evaluation Form 
Sample Monthly Parent Newsletter 

No action is needed as we currently conduct a 
Family Literacy Night each year in order to provide 
families with an opportunity to engage in literacy 
activities with their children as well as teach 
strategies they can use at home.  Our monthly 
newsletter provides families with information about 
current events at the school in addition to the topic 
covered for the monthly Parent Cafe.  

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1y84ymSmDtk8rAF2zMX-WQb4zazRvTOJRz_FVwzcOVq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/12Ki3GR0Y_GKOng30hJQYJCALT2PQ-xi_mozrM1A6V2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1E4jwJeI5Nrr7FFVTZdsszRb5AWfjzxzOIXFe9xAOhbY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XjCJ52ICFQV1GsBQ0op2b4lFi5aZo2V-1dAIjleBbXk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_X2gn5czRwYknjdYJf047vA6zwm3wXnbujzobY9jSA/edit?usp=sharing
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Futures and Community United Elementary School
at Lockwood Steam Academy

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Sondra Aguilera and Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Futures and Community United Elementary School at Lockwood El 

Site Administrator(s): Principal Shelley McCray and Assistant Principal Emilana Untalan 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Shelley McCray Principal 

Emilana Untalan Assistant Principal 

Mirella Ramirez TSA 

Michelle Chu TK Teacher 

Magdaline Armstrong 1st Grade Teacher 

Alicia Moseley  2nd Grade Teacher 

Lisandra Diaz 3rd Grade Teacher 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
mailto:sondra.aguilera@ousd.org
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports Foundational Skills 

SEEDS (TK/K), EL Education, Open Court; SIPPS, 
Benchmark/Adelante, Heggerty, Handwriting Without Tears, 
i-Ready

i-Ready, SIPPS, ProMot, DIEBELS, DRA, F&P, EL
Module/Unit Assessments

Language Comprehension SEEDS, EL Education, Open Court, i-Ready, GLAD i-Ready Diagnostic Assessment, SBAC

English Language Development EL Language Dive, Benchmark ELD 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Foundational Skills SEEDS, EL Education, Open Court, SIPPS, 
Benchmark/Adelante 

i-Ready, SIPPs, DIBELs, DRA, EL Module/Unit
Assessments

Language Comprehension EL Education, Making Meaning, Open Court, GLAD, 
Benchmark/Adelante, Flocabulary 

iReady, Flocabulary, SBAC 

English Language Development Word Gen (4/5), Flocabulary (Starts at 2nd), Systematic 
ELD (Primary), Discussions 4 Learning (Upper Elementary) 

iReady, SIPPs, DIBELs, EL Module/Unit Assessments, 
SBAC 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

Foundational Skills SEEDS, SIPPS Groupings, Open Court, Heggerty DIBELS, CORE Assessment, I-READY 

Language Comprehension 
LLI, Reading Partners, Children Rising, GLAAD LLI, DRA, EDL, F&P, i-Ready, SBAC IABs, EL Module/Unit 

Assessments 

English Language Development New Comer Support (Into the U.S.) CORE Assessment 

Link to Grades TK/K–3 Master Instructional Schedule. 
TK-K schedule 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w2hFMCG7klxtE9ORDsN4dm1Wey1VPjNK9FAxZxpNEro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P9KtApgXrKDe-ELaT1e00uTToDMiZbP4jvXBRk-Y_DA/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing 
school site council established pursuant to 
Section 65000 of the Education Code for this 
purpose. If the school site council is used for 
this purpose, the school shall provide public 
notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings 
in the manner required by Section 35147 of 
the Education Code. 

A subgroup of the ELSB Grant team met up on 4/23/21 and on 4/16/21 
to create the Google Slide Deck. 

The ELSB Grant teacher members presented to SSC on 5/04/21 at 
1:00 PM. SSC leadership sent out a google invite to all participants. 

The ELSB Grant teacher members presented to ILT on 5/04/21 at 4:00 
PM using the Google Slide Deck. This was an ongoing meeting, no 
special Zoom invite was sent. 

The ELSB Grant teacher members presented to the entire school staff 
on 5/05/21 at 2:00 PM using the Google Slide Deck. This was an 
ongoing meeting, no special Zoom invite was sent. 

Google Slide Deck 
SCC Agenda 

- SCC Attendance
ILT Agenda 

- ILT Attendance
Staff Meeting Agenda 

- Staff Meeting Attendance

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The ELSB Grant Team met on several occasions to discuss the 
strengths and weaknesses of school practices with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades Kindergarten to 3. The team 
analyzed student i-Ready literacy data from Kindergarten through Third 
Grade. One identified strength was literacy partnerships with the 
following organizations: Reading Partners, Children Rising, Book Trust. 

Other identified strengths include access to books (physical or digital) 
through library visits twice per month, guest readers several times a 
year, i-Ready Reading Challenges, Raz-Kids, Sora (online library 
platform) and leveled libraries in every classroom. Students also 
participate in reading small groups. 

Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1msRSSEpLqhc7SHqny4yH5wCuLCnhQfJ-G8UHkzU5YD4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QInYwPLl22MT6opBEC2xMAb0mayhG29FxkvtO9dOFRk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o2-M2mLKzvRvPWNE-AT8OwWrGjsMFWNZ-a4jdqWPGe8/edit#bookmark=id.run26lnihon
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jOxCHJbJnSz8wr5KBs65qPiiMhTGWfJkQTQ6EVlI64o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o2-M2mLKzvRvPWNE-AT8OwWrGjsMFWNZ-a4jdqWPGe8/edit#bookmark=id.run26lnihon
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MtwC_jiU_HoNsmrfR5E3Twe8sCEK31eKhf1eP9u2h6A/edit?ts=60931ac7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o2-M2mLKzvRvPWNE-AT8OwWrGjsMFWNZ-a4jdqWPGe8/edit#bookmark=id.run26lnihon
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
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The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

Students also have one-to-one access to Chromebooks. PBIS systems 
support SEL strengths of the site which include Toolbox Curriculum and 
school-wide student incentives (Ocelot Paws/Incentives) and Bi-
monthly Town Halls. 

The team identified curriculum and standard alignment as an area of 
weakness. Oftentimes, a new cycle of inquiry is introduced in 
midtrimester, in the middle of a pre-planned unit. Teachers also use a 
wide range of curriculum across grades and within grade levels. As a 
school site, we have not had consistency in ELA curriculum, often 
having curriculum changed each year or mid-year. With introduction of 
new curriculum, professional development is not provided or provided 
after use of it begins. With curriculum changes also come the challenge 
of access to curriculum materials including but not limited to teacher 
manuals, student consumables, and trade books.  

Foundational skills are taught arbitrarily. Teachers decide 
independently what components of various programs they choose to 
teach to their students so not components of word recognition are 
addressed in each classroom. Different curriculums across different and 
same grade levels for foundational skills instruction   

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
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leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition/Decoding and 
Language comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for 
teachers as well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and 
monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to move this 
work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 

The ELSB Grant Team met on several occasions to discuss the 
strengths and weaknesses of school practices with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades Kindergarten to 3. 

Using the Root Cause Analysis, we Identified the following strengths: 
having an online literacy assessment tool (I-Ready) that is aligned for 
TK-3rd grade, data collection support, data analysis during PLC, 
assessment trainings, whole school reading campaign (i-Ready) with 
prizes and t-shirts, and an instructional schedule that includes core 
instruction in the morning then differentiated small group instruction. 

In analyzing areas of concern in our root causes, we identified needing  
more time and support with “Next Steps'' following data analysis and 
opportunities for peer observations. Another area of concern is not 
getting curriculum materials ordered and delivered on time so that 
teachers can plan and professional development can be planned prior 
to use of materials. We also identified the need for alignment of 
practices and strategies across grade levels and curriculum (particularly 
with our dual language program.) 

Needs Assessment 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics 
instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student 
performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 
provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2),
purchase SIPPS for year 2
implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3
and support staff, and provide
monthly follow up sessions

● By the first month of school,
groups formed based on
placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation

observation data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student 
scores in vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3),

purchase Academic Vocabulary
Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training
for all K–3 teachers and support
staff, with monthly follow-up
sessions

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● i-Ready diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded

formative assessment data
(core curriculum and Academic
Vocabulary Toolkit)
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● ELPAC data

1. Provide explicit, systematic
foundational skills across
classrooms.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed an incoherent 
use of curriculums across grade 
levels and classrooms. 

Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment revealed that teachers 
and reading intervention specialists 
use a large variety of curriculums. 

Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 
Needs Assessment 

We will improve in our knowledge 
and skill in implementing an explicit 
systematic foundational skills 
program with fidelity, across 
classrooms, as measured by our 
professional development calendar, 
coaching schedule, collaborative 
lesson plans, and peer observations 
by the end of May 2022.  

For years 2 and 3, we will continue 
to monitor, strengthen and revise 
these action plans based on a PDSA 
cycle. 

● Professional Development

Articulate plan that includes: 
● i-

ready/DIBELS/SIPPS/avant/Pro

Mot (3x a year)
● Progress monitoring weekly and

analyzing in PLC
● Progress reports/conferences

with families 2x/annually
● 

2. Improve collection of valid,
predictive and reliable literacy data.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessments revealed an incoherent 
battery of assessments that were 
administered at the discretion of the 
teacher or reading reading 
intervention specialist. 

Screening data is inconsistent 
across assessments and 
assessments are not vertically 
aligned across grade levels. 

- Futures i-Ready Data/
CUES i-Ready Data

- SIPPLockwood SIPPS
Testing Rosters 2020-21

- Letter Sounds and Names

We will improve in our TK/K-3 
collection of valid, predictive and 
reliable literacy data by administering 
(ProMot, DIBELS, SIPPS Mastery 
Test, iReady, IDEL, EDL, and 
AVANT) assessments and analyzing 
such data three times a year as 
measured by assessment calendar, 
data collection forms, and data 
summit schedules by June 2022. 

For years 2 and 3, we will continue 
to monitor, strengthen and revise 
these action plans based on a PDSA 
cycle. 

● Assessment calendar
● Data collection calendar
● Data summit calendar

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TezV9z9Y4A3dZ36ZGINWT6AGyZTFdebp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wkMRI458EVzhMnBi8CoSbey_Krw_0MF8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-hPoHP1GHz-DmKgA-0BwtxE9SFfBy24mAbN0a5za3Iw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-hPoHP1GHz-DmKgA-0BwtxE9SFfBy24mAbN0a5za3Iw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBlYmxNrNK_B6h7Q7S4OgW4kO5XGijn4/view?usp=sharing
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2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories  ELSB Futures/CUES Budget and OUSD District Wide Budget 

 
 
 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item):  
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 
 

Example (action item):  
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need.   
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item):  
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

In support of the Goal #1, hire one 1.0 FTE bilingual 
primary TSA to work with teachers in grades K–3, 
focusing specifically on aligning teaching strategies 
and practices using protocols found in SIPPS 
curriculum and curriculum development. TSA will 
provide professional development for teachers and 
support personnel by August 2021.  

As seen in our screening data [Futures i-Ready Data/ 
CUES i-Ready Data], our Root Cause Analysis, and 
Needs Assessment, alignment across grade levels 
and curriculum is an urgent need. 
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
1.0FTE bilingual primary TSA [Job Description] 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data. We need to be 
more systematic and strategic in our implementation 
of various curriculum so that teachers know teaching 
practices and students across grade levels know the 
protocol for each strand of literacy. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VzvQeitAHwOibg5BGjZRsaRkKsC_54rS6i9pzsAj0DE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TezV9z9Y4A3dZ36ZGINWT6AGyZTFdebp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wkMRI458EVzhMnBi8CoSbey_Krw_0MF8/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fV9Ju-HXmszWGP-0XiDDY0mccm31rx0ByFSM0JCLugA/edit?usp=sharing
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In support of the Goal #2, hire one 1.0 FTE TSA to 
work with teachers in grades K–3, focusing 
specifically on data collection, reporting, analysis and 
coaching based on trends.TSA will provide 
professional development for teachers and support 
personnel by August 2021.  

As seen in our screening data [Futures i-Ready Data/ 
CUES i-Ready Data], our Root Cause Analysis, and 
Needs Assessment, alignment across grade levels 
and curriculum is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
0.5FTE TSA [Job Description]. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data. We need data to be 
thoroughly and strategically collected and analyzed 
to guide instruction. 

In support of Goal #2, hire 1 STIP substitute to focus 
on relieving classroom teachers for collaboration, 
peer observations, assessments, data collection and 
small group reading instruction by August 2021.  

As seen in our screening data [Futures i-Ready Data/ 
CUES i-Ready Data], our Root Cause Analysis, and 
Needs Assessment, improvement in our knowledge 
and skill in implementing an explicit systematic 
foundational skills program with fidelity, across 
classrooms requires collaboration, peer 
observations, assessments and data collection. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of 2 
STIP subs [Job Description]. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. STIP subs will allow teachers to 
perform ongoing data collection and work with SIPPS  
small groups. 

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
Links to the school's state approved core curriculum 
website 

Link to needs assessment indicating not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action EL Education  
Benchmark Education 
(Links to the school's state approved core curriculum 
website) 
Needs Assessment (Link to needs assessment 
indicating not a priority) 

Our school is currently implementing the state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We will focus 
on improving and deepening our understanding of 
the curriculum and developing strategies for 
implementation. During the needs assessment work, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TezV9z9Y4A3dZ36ZGINWT6AGyZTFdebp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wkMRI458EVzhMnBi8CoSbey_Krw_0MF8/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fV9Ju-HXmszWGP-0XiDDY0mccm31rx0ByFSM0JCLugA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TezV9z9Y4A3dZ36ZGINWT6AGyZTFdebp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wkMRI458EVzhMnBi8CoSbey_Krw_0MF8/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17-pp_QlpcYaEHNj5zG-vAA5r3gbhC2eNiHlHgB8ywT0/edit?usp=sharing
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/
https://www.benchmarkeducation.com/benchmarkeducation/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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this appeared as an area of strength. Therefore, we 
are not including it in this action plan. 

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

In support of Goals #1 and #2, evidence-based 
professional development for Tk-3 teachers will be 
provided by the hired 1.0 TSA by May 2022. 

As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of clear and cohesive 
calendars for assessments, data collection and data 
summits. These calendars are needed at the 
beginning of the school year. 

In addition to the SIPPS training that will be provided 
by the district (OUSD), teachers will receive 
evidence-based professional development provided 
by TSAs through weekly PLCs and PDs. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of clear and cohesive 
calendars for assessments, data collection and data 
summits. These calendars are needed at the 
beginning of the school year. 

In addition to the SIPPS training that will be provided 
by the district (OUSD), aides will have evidence-
based professional development provided by TSAs 
and through independent learning using extended 
contracts. 

In support of Goals #1 and #2, evidence-based 
professional development for STIPs will be by the 
district. TSAs will provide SIPPS strategies and 
curriculum planning (for use with SIPPS curriculum 
and strategies for use with other curriculum.) 
Training will be provided by district and/or TSAs by 
May 2022. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of a clear and cohesive 
calendar for school-wide data summits. 

Our school has held data summits since the 19/21 
school year. However, these data summits have not 
been prepared with accurate data. In addition, these 
data summits were not planned before the school 
years began and teachers did not receive an 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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adequate advanced notice to gather the most 
accurate data.  

In support of Goal #2, 3 data summits will be 
conducted at the beginning of the year and after 
winter and spring trimesters. Our principal and 
assistant principal will analyze data and will discuss 
the findings with ILT and SIte Literacy Team. ILT and 
SIte Literacy Team will plan for the Data Summit with 
all staff.  

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of clear and cohesive 
calendars for assessments, data collection and data 
summits. These calendars are needed at the 
beginning of the school year. 

While our school offers quality PD cycles, teachers 
need to know the scope and sequence for the year. 
Many times, cycles in inquiry are introduced to 
teachers the week before they begin. We feel like it 
is crucial to have this information completed before 
the school year begins. 

In support of Goal #1, by August 2021 (Year 1), 
develop a professional development training cycle on 
early literacy.  

In support of Goal #1, we will fund extended contract 
for the Tk-3 Site Literacy Team to attend the CORE 
Online Elementary Reading Academy PD in the 
2021-2022 school year: 
Michelle Chu: TK Teacher 
Alicia Mosely: 2nd Grade Teacher 
Lisandra Diaz: 3rd Grade Teacher 
Laura Lazo: STIP Teacher 
Michael Gonzalez: TSA 

As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of cohesive and site-
aligned professional development in early literacy 
reading strategies. 

Various individuals have training in Early Literacy 
strategies, however, we need cohesive and site-
aligned training for all staff. By having our Site 
Literacy Team trained in the CORE Online 
Elementary Reading Academy PD, they will be able 
to support grade level teams with further PD. 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this item as a priority. 

EL Education  

Our school currently has two ELA curriculums with 
ELD components. For the 2021-22 school year, the 
district will provide the school with a new curriculum 
that will be used by all classes in the school. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/
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LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

Benchmark Education 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2022, develop communication plan

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

https://www.benchmarkeducation.com/benchmarkeducation/
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ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

that clearly outlines the goals and 
implementation as well as success of the 
professional learning plan. 

ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
monitoring plan to including data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
communication plan that clearly outlines the
goals and implementation as well as success
of the professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

● By August 2021 (Year 1), purchase extra
SIPPS curriculum kits to supplement district
provided kits in each classroom and for
academic mentors.

As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, the majority of grade levels showed 
that they are composed of students with a wide 
range of reading levels. 

Our school identified an inconsistent use of 
foundational skills programs across the lower grades. 
In addition, the range of foundational skills materials 
was also inconsistent across the classrooms. SIPPS 
was identified as the chosen foundational skills 
program. OUSD will provide the core SIPPS 
curriculum while our school will enrich the core 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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curriculum with the purchase of supplemental 
curriculum kits so that each classroom has a wide 
range of materials. 

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment, we are in need of a cohesive and 
appropriately-timed assessment calendar that needs 
to be completed and presented at the beginning of 
the school year. 

Our school provides a variety of assessments 
throughout the school year. However, assessment 
materials and time periods are not thoughtfully 
aligned across grades and classrooms. 

● By August 2021 (Year 1), develop an
assessment calendar for ProMot, DIBELS,
SIPPS Mastery Tests, iReady, IDEL, EDL,
and AVANT.

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this item as a priority. 

After-School Program 
Saturday School 
Math Academy 
Summer School 
Reading Partners 

Our school currently offers an after-school program, 
Saturday school, a math academy after school, 
summer school, and Reading Partners after school. 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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No action This is the sample schedule that shows that 
breakfast in the classroom is built into daily 
classroom schedules. Teachers used this sample 
schedule to create their own master schedules all 
while keeping the breakfast in the classroom time 
slot untouched. 

Our school offers breakfast in the classroom for all 
students. 

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this item as a priority. 

Toolbox 
Social Worker Push In 
Ocelot Paws 
Ocelot Attendance Store 
Attendance Awards 
CICO (Check in Check Out) 

Culture Keepers 
Town Hall Invite Slides 
Town Hall Slide Presentation 
Attendance GoldenRod 

Our school is currently implementing a social-
emotional curriculum that includes diverse literature. 
We have been focused on deep implementation of 
this curriculum this school year with  the intention of 
having teacher leaders next year. We are currently 
working with a hybrid model with the curriculum. In 
addition, our school social worker pushes in 
classrooms for social-emotional lessons. Our school 
also has various incentives including: PBIS (Ocelot 
Paws, an Ocelot store, and Attendance Awards). Our 
school is currently implementing various practices 
that reduce exclusionary discipline, including: Check 
in Check Out and Culture Keepers. To improve the 
school climate, our school hosts monthly Town Halls 
for all students and these include attendance 
shoutouts. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mb1B4Li18NUJFFDcUElfICClxXe2SIkWL-86B8cvCuM/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b-kyMzWoGTzt96i94zIluruqZ-5_c7kVa_XT-TOwILE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1K5BUyk38kbXA1GHAkNduEqrkdxJJUKY03Gm-T6R1oMA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KxSTA3BwdCnUqdIQEho-1yGOi_RIWSJKFlnRRgoUAVE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Twm8tJ_fDWdzoZordU9pgaKKMVwzXm3l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nto-zuOpYawubwWL5cBJe6FFa7paS4yj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fxTLACyJlgEGqEbUu70o-RUB_t4KMq_4ml9svaq-7aU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VMuWKxQyWPNU-KptVr9AOsyrvEQhdvII0J-pbculpZA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_ot8pnktCBABp5OBwUVbQCc9UkRZ0jarnWrqGRGMuWw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nNl3-rsUalqPvD23EPQx_6CvcfU_h8KdUNHyzOjAQBQ/edit#slide=id.g7882710839_0_311
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nto-zuOpYawubwWL5cBJe6FFa7paS4yj/view?usp=sharing
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3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this item as a priority. 

Toolbox 

Our school is currently implementing Toolbox, a 
social-emotional curriculum. We have been focused 
on deep implementation of this curriculum this school 
year with the intention of having teacher leaders next 
year. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this item as a priority. 

All students have a 30-50 minute library visit twice a 
month. All students also have 24/7 access to Sora, 
which is an online library that includes all books at 
OUSD and the Oakland Public Library system. 
These books come in multiple languages and have a 
wide range of diverse ethnic representations. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED Example (action item): Example (action item): Example (action item): 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b-kyMzWoGTzt96i94zIluruqZ-5_c7kVa_XT-TOwILE/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

● By December 2021, provide initial training for
staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and
develop a system to capture student voice to
raise staff awareness and inform supports
available to pupils as well as families.

As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this as a priority. 
Toolbox 
CICO (Check in Check Out) 
Behavior Flow Chart 
Culture Keepers 

Our school has trained teachers in the Toolbox 
Curriculum. For the last 2 school years, the school 
has had a partnership with a Toolbox trainer who has 
trained teachers on the curriculum and provided a 
range of weekly resources. All parents have also 
been invited to Toolbox trainings. The school 
currently has a Toolbox teacher leader for each 
grade level. 
Our school also has two Culture Keepers who help 
develop and maintain a positive school culture.  
The Check In Check Out system is used as a 
preventative behavioral tool. Our school also uses a 
behavioral flowchart which outlines the steps staff 
members should take. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Extended school day to 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 

Example (rationale): 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b-kyMzWoGTzt96i94zIluruqZ-5_c7kVa_XT-TOwILE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fxTLACyJlgEGqEbUu70o-RUB_t4KMq_4ml9svaq-7aU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x8_IvYMhJn_Gat7Do8EYoNcHewPQiYGyrlyz-S5-JJE/edit?usp=sharing
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enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this as a priority. 

This is the sample schedule that shows that 
breakfast in the classroom is built into daily 
classroom schedules. Teachers used this sample 
schedule to create their own master schedules all 
while keeping the breakfast in the classroom time 
slot untouched. 

Our school currently offers breakfast in the 
classroom to all students. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this as a priority. 

Our school currently has highly established teams for 
PBIS, COST, Check In Check Out, and SST. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this as a priority. 

We do not need to create an action item around 
parent and community engagement. Our school 
currently hosts various engagement events, 
including: Academic Parent-Teacher Teams where 
parents are taught reading skills to support their 
student(s) at home and the iReady Reading 
Campaign. During summer school, parents are 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjAcdaT777DOZBGE91_29OzWZbcJtBy7eaIPkkS2eB0/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
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environment in the home. provided with weekly Spring Board reading skills 
trainings. 

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action The Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
did not identify this as a priority. 
APTT 
High Expectations Training with Teneh Walker 

Teachers have received training in the significance 
and the methodology of Academic Parent-Teacher 
Teams. Teachers have also received training from 
Teneh Weller from High Expectations on how to best 
conduct parent-teacher conferences. She also leads 
the parent leadership team. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/11EaXIDc67lvUq8B9EcOA-CeD4EepPmhLBA0zv-n1pH0/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCYlTRgzFE57LBirNzRPaazbTdK3GNXw2rxwAGFbOKQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_yxJnfXXhhBBGNsw5qQ9u4f7uTGvKF99XuP5ddtJENg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16oSBo30CtyjouklpOSrErH7pqgHazD2V?usp=sharing
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Manzanita Community School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Manzanita Community 

Site Administrator(s): Principal Amy Jones 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Amy Jones Principal 

Luz Chavez Resource Specialist (RSP) 

Natalie MacIntyre 1st/2nd Grade Teacher 

Jennifer Kim 1st Grade Teacher 

Rachel Tabar Kindergarten Teacher 

Chuck Erdmann Instructional Coach (TSA) 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Foundational Skills 

SIPPs, Heggerty SIPPs Placement and Mastery Tests 
Letter Names and Sounds  
Blending and Segmentation - Foundational Assessment on 
Illuminate 

Language Comprehension 
Guided Reading  
TC Units of Study Curriculum 

F&P Running Record and Comprehension 

English Language Development Words Their Way 

English Language Arts EL Education Imbedded Formative and Summative Assessments 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Literacy Tutors SIPPS SIPPs Mastery Tests 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

[Insert Link]MCS Bell Schedule 2021-2022 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bDCXQQEf9eN-2hVjibjIcVqRVKoZs0qI07VNvCivw-8/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase  

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include  

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing 
school site council established pursuant to 
Section 65000 of the Education Code for this 
purpose. If the school site council is used for 
this purpose, the school shall provide public 
notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings 
in the manner required by Section 35147 of 
the Education Code. 

How did you engage with stake holders? 
-data analysis 
-survey 
-brainstorming/discussion 
-feedback 
 
Who did you meet with?  
ILT 
SSC 
Teachers/Staff 
 
What were the outcomes  
-feedback 
-cause of struggles 
-supports teachers need 
-staffing ideas 
-needed training 

 
Staff Meeting 
-What Do Beginning Readers Need? 
 
SSC Slide Deck 
 
ILT Agenda 
 
ILT Agenda/Notes 
 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 

Our problem statement was “Two few of our students are able to read 
and comprehend grade level texts by the end of third grade.”   
 
The data we took into account were literacy assessments including 
letter and word recognition, phonics and phonemic awareness, English 
Language Learner or ELPAC data, reading inventory, and reading 
record data.  These literacy assessments included I-Ready diagnostic 
data (current school year), Word and Letter Recognition accessed via 
Illuminate (current school year), Fountas and Pinnell Foundational Skills 
(historical data), ELPAC data for the last three years. We also took into 
account current data from SIPPs Mastery tests.  
 

Manzanita Community Root Cause Jamboard     
 
Data Sheet  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/111nR89XzHvpAhZ1DisJEn-FYgjzUnSfDiL5Ihos_t3I/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1Gi4rxM71zIAbGxPiegfzTCvRH2LFUnIewmwv2NRtiJw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cYv3cbHEFswojGh5oOH3j4xpT22D7NBmlzwMxEH3Sg8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EeaAPp9RJaeJjrmKc8q-PHVWEEK6qmr3MyKFPrpC74A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EY994p4rmj93Obhf6p_oyCAvpTUKEUYUYV5XJUiFc4I/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
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grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

Our team used both quantitative and qualitative data paired with grant 
member expertise and knowledge of our school site to focus on 
actionable causes for our problems statement.  This process was 
fourfold using Google’s Jamboard application, first we analyzed causes 
that were in and out of our locus of control.  This initial step focused on 
literacy instruction but also helped analysis the historical and systemic 
inequities that hinder our early literacy outcomes, this included areas 
like teacher retention, calibration and calibration on qualitative reading 
assessments like F&P, historically students not enrolling in kindergarten 
with basic literacy skills, and current assessment practices need to align 
with the teaching and learning that is happening in classrooms.  

We then narrowed our focus area to specifically literacy instruction of 
sight words, phonics, and phonemic awareness, and how our current 
practices around word recognition attribute to our problem statement. 

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
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NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition and Language 
comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for teachers as 
well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and monthly PD; 
and ensuring we have support personnel to move this work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs 
assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The local educational agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

Based on our root cause analysis the evidence leads us to the following 
areas of need (or our Needs Assessment).    

- To ensure that high quality literacy teaching is happening 
teachers will need effective and efficient training in supporting 
our early literacy.  This needs to include training on best 
practices for early literacy instruction, training on curriculum 
being used (IE SIPPs 101), and training (as well as calibration) 
in assessments. Training has taken place in recent years in this 
regard, but needs an early literacy focus.  

- The literacy materials include SIPPs (beginning, extension, and 
challenge) in grades K-3 and in Kindergarten explicit instruction 
of letter recognition and early phonemic instruction using 
Heggerty.  Both of these programs are new to the school as 
school wide practices, but not necessarily new to specific 
teachers who had previously completed training.  We have 
expert teachers on hand to support with effective 
implementation of SIPPs.  

- Leveraging support on site is incredibly important in meeting 
our needs, while our equity work is held by the culture and 
climate team, literacy supports will come from both certificated 
and classified staff.  Literacy Tutors focus their support on 
students in the Kindergarten range that are struggling to meet 
basic foundational skills. This last year we’ve seen how both 
literacy tutors and extra support from our afterschool program 
staff have helped to meet student needs.  

- In addressing early literacy, we are addressing the socio-
economic inequities that our students and family experience.  
THis work has started with our culture and climate team 
focusing on building a collective of anit-racist teachers who are 

SMARTe Goal and Needs Assessment  
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
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willing to disrupt these inequities by providing instruction that is 
culturally responsive and at grade level.   

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics 
instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student 
performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 
provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2),
purchase SIPPS for year 2
implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3
and support staff, and provide
monthly follow up sessions

● By the first month of school,
groups formed based on
placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation

observation data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student 
scores in vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3),

purchase Academic Vocabulary
Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training
for all K–3 teachers and support

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● iReady diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded

formative assessment data
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staff, with monthly follow-up 
sessions 

(core curriculum and Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit) 

● ELPAC data

1. Provide explicit systematic
phonics instruction.

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that with 
explicit instruction of phonics and 
phonemic awareness were able to 
show improvement, even during a 
year of distance learning.  

Data from both the I-Ready and 
SIPPs assessment, as well as 
historically shows that there is quite 
a bit of difference in how students 
are performing in phonic and 
phonemic awareness.  

SMARTe Goal and Needs 
Assessment 

Manzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard 

We will improve in our knowledge 
and skill of implementing phonics 
and phonemic awareness in grades 
K-3 by explicitly and consistently
teaching SIPPS and providing
individualized academic supports as
measured by professional
development calendar, coaching
cycles, collaborative lesson plans
and peer observations by May 27,
2022.

For years 2 and 3, we will 
continue to monitor, 
strengthen, and revise these 
actions based on a PDSA 
cycle. 

● PD Calendar
● Coaching Cycles
● Collaborative lesson plans

2. Data driven instruction based on
Early Literacy Assessments

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment identified that teacher 
knowledge of the assessments and 
its results is important to address.  In 
regards to the assessment being 
objective, teachers need to be 
trained in, calibrated on, and 
collaborative in developing their 
understanding of how to use the 
assessment to drive instruction.  

Data from historical screening 
assessments shows there is a 
difference in assessments scored 
based on teacher knowledge of both 
assessment and content being 
assessed.  

Data Sheet 

We will improve in our TK/K-3 
collection of valid, predictive & 
reliable data by administering and 
analyzing DIBELS and I-Ready data 
three times a year as measured by 
assessment calendar, data collection 
forms, and data conference 
schedules by June 2022. 

For years 2 and 3, we will 
continue to monitor, 
strengthen, and revise these 

● DIBELs Screening
Assessment

● I-Ready Diagnostic Data
● Assessment Calendar
● Teachers knowledge of data

dashboards
● Data conference outcomes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
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SMARTe Goal and Needs 
Assessment 

Manzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard 

actions based on a PDSA 
cycle. 

3. Language Comprehension,
Vocabulary Development, Utilizing
Complex Text

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed 
inconsistencies utilizing language 
comprehension strategies, 
vocabulary development, and 
teaching complex text.   

Data from screening and diagnostic 
assessments (F&P, iReady, SRI) 
and Summative Assessments 
(SBAC and ELPAC) show that 
students are not performing at grade 
level.   

Data Sheet 

We will improve in language 

comprehension instruction by 

implementing direct vocabulary 

instruction and access to grade level 

complex text as measured by 

teacher participation in professional 

learning of new curriculum EL 

Education,  instructional coaching, 

cycles of inquiry, and observations 

and feedback by June 2022.  

For years 2 and 3, we will 

continue to monitor, 

strengthen, and revise these 

actions based on a PDSA 

cycle. 

● Teachers attendance to EL
Education PD and
subsequent trainings

● Collaboration and
Communication  with
Instructional Coach

● Feedback from focused
classroom observations

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories MCSBudget and OUSD District Wide Budget 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r8KVsDKxrZkoxO3MicE_9mE8IkyKHme-TrnE8_Te93E/edit?ts=60a5794d#gid=502105157
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how 
literacy instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to provide 
support to struggling pupils, 
including, among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to support 
English learner programs. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to 
work with students in grades K–3, focusing 
specifically on foundational reading skills using 
the SIPPS curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

In support of goal #1, by September 2021, hire 
a literacy coach to work with students in 
grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.  

TSA-Early Literacy Instructional Coach-job 
description 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

In support of goal #1, by September 2021, hire 
4 early literacy tutors to work with students in 
grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased student 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mn5MV5QXA6IKLHdovBCyDIuu80D3mW-bKGjWVygFF-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
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access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.  
Early Literacy Tutor-job description 

differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. Literacy tutors  will be utilized to 
deliver targeted support in foundational reading 
skills. .   

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies to 
provide culturally responsive 
curriculum and instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No Action EL Education Website  and Collaborative 
Classrooms 

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No Action Culturally responsive teaching pedagogy Our school is currerntly implementing monthly 
professional learning opportunities on anti-racist and 
anti bias training.  We have focused on deepening 
our understanding of how systemic racist impacts our 
school, community, students, families, and other 
stakeholders.  This is a continued priority for next 
school year and is not included in our action plan.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lE1uV4xAwk3OdYGHwBLMqsV2Qsqo2nIPDD5BfrIOFFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/?_ga=2.77594711.2104119963.1622151086-909388155.1622151086
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
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3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON LITERACY 
INSTRUCTION, ACHIEVEMENT, 
AND USE OF DATA 
Evidence-based professional 
development for teachers, 
instructional aides, and school 
leaders regarding literacy 
instruction and literacy 
achievement and the use of data 
to help identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.   

SIPPs 

OUSDs Early Literacy Central SIPPs Page 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  SIPPs curriculum 
will be utilized by teachers and support staff to 
address the need for a focus on evidence based 
foundational reading skills.  

In support of goal #1, by September 30 2021, all K-3 
teachers will be trained in SIPPs curriculum, 
including how to effectively and efficiently complete 
placement and master assessments so that data can 
be collected.  

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased student 
access to vocabulary development and access to 
complex text.  

OUSD Summer Literacy Institute 
OUSD Summer Institute Schedules 

A majority of students in grades K-3 are not getting 
the necessary access to grade level text and 
materials.  Our data showed that students are not 
meeting standards on the I-Ready diagnostic 
assessment in the area of reading comprehension.  
EL Education is a newly adopted ELA curriculum that 
teachers will need to be trained in its implementation. 

In support of goal # 3 by September 30, 2021 all K-3 
teachers will be trained in EL Education, by attending 
district approved training and will participate in PD 
focused on using additional culturally relevant texts 
to engage all students. 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 
Professional development for 
teachers and school leaders 

No Action Systematic ELD 
GLAD 
OUSD Summer Literacy Institute 
OUSD Summer Institute Schedules 

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
relevant curriculum and instruction that focuses on 
ELD framework. We have been focused on 
improving and deepening our implementation of the 
curriculum. During the needs assessment work, this 
appeared as an area of strength. Therefore, we are 
not including it in this action plan. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/sipps/
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/instructional-resources/sipps-phonics?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.elachieve.org/syseld-home.html
https://begladtraining.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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regarding implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and the use 
of data to support effective 
instruction. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop communication plan
that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 
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Example (action item): 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
monitoring plan to including data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
communication plan that clearly outlines the
goals and implementation as well as success
of the professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

No action funded by grant. Attached is our curriculum website and district 
resource website [OUSD Early Literacy Central , 
SIPPs Curriculum Website] to support teachers with 
ongoing support of SIPPs implementation and 
training.  

Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments.  

In support of Goal # 3, by August 2021, inventory 
current SIPPs Curriculum Kits and if necessary 
request SIPPS curriculum and provide initial and 
ongoing training of the curriculum throughout the 
implementation year. 

https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/instructional-resources/sipps-phonics?authuser=0
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/sipps/
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3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

In support of goal #2, by August 2021, develop a 
monitoring plan to include data collection from 
DIBELs screening and I-Ready diagnostic to assess 
implementation of professional learning plan as well 
as cycles of improvement. 

As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased need to 
implement diagnostic screening assessments to 
ensure targeted and effective supports. 

OUSD's Early Literacy Central - Assessments 

Through developing a monitoring plan for data 
collection of early literacy screening and diagnostic 
assessments we will be able to identify necessary 
supports for Tier 1 and Tier 2 reading instruction. 
Utilizing the assessment data will inform the 
implementation of professional learning and cycles of 
improvement.  

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased need to 
implement diagnostic screening assessments to 
ensure targeted and effective supports. 

OUSD's Early Literacy Central - Assessments 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
DIBELs and I-Ready is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation. 
Initial DIBELs and I-Ready training will be provided in 
the beginning of the academic school year, and 
ongoing training will be offered for the remainder of 
the grant. 

In support of goal #2, By September 30, 2021 
teachers in grades K-2 will trained in DIBELs and I-
Ready administration, administer these 
Assessments,  and participate in data analysis, by 
attending trainings, completing necessary data 
collection forms,  and participating in literacy Data 
Dive.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/assessment-materials/end-of-year?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/assessment-materials/end-of-year?authuser=0
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

No action EBAYC afterschool program 
21-22 MCS Budget

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of expanded learning resources because 
these supports are already provided through our 
school and district. 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DVRnRQbVnF18ZfR97UUYhiZEbzDHFygcR_-VPtlIeC4/edit?pli=1#gid=794004229
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No Action Needs Assessment shows this is not a priority Students are already able to bring breakfast into 
the classroom.  

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

In support of Goal # 3, by September 2021, purchase 
complex texts for Tk-3 classrooms that are culturally 
relevant so that classroom libraries are 
representative of our students in order  to improve 
pupil connectedness and engagement in literacy 
instruction. 

As seen in our screening data, Data Sheet,  our root 
cause analysisManzanita Community Root Cause 
Jamboard , and our needs assessment SMARTe 
Goal and Needs Assessment , increased student 
access to vocabulary development and access to 
complex text.  

EL Education Website 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in reading comprehension .  We need to 
become more targeted in instruction of  complex and 
culturally relevant texts to improve engagement and 
pupil connectedness to learning.  Instructional 
Coach, EL Education training, and professional 
learning will be leveraged to target this instruction.  

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No Action Caring School Communities Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core SEL curriculum and will be deepening 
our implementation of theCaring School 
Communities curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No Action School library is open from 7:30-4:00 Our school library is open everyday an hour before 
and after school with a school librarian so that 
families and students can access books, use 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXw1ZxysUDaXQMhDlw_BagqQDNWodVDLa8wGUTUgd_E/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1gE5orkPvh6EQlMkE973LvF9B2lZZAsiBkaxhwdPUb10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoJ9KkW1MVeQ7lphrL5zVRB-fVuJGJ1uWXLwVSd4OjI/edit?usp=sharing
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/?_ga=2.77594711.2104119963.1622151086-909388155.1622151086
https://www.collaborativeclassroom.org/programs/caring-school-community/
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computers, and participate in library programming 
with our school librarian. . 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how 
literacy instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-informed 
practices and supports for pupils and 
families. 

Example (action item): 
● By December 2021, provide initial

training for staff on identifying signs of
trauma, as well as trauma-informed
supports, specifically de-escalation
and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly
follow-up training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design
and develop a system to capture
student voice to raise staff awareness
and inform supports available to pupils
as well as families.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Example (action item): 
Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 
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no action funded by grant. MCS Climate and Culture Plan Through supporting teachers' creation of culturally 
responsive positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma and 
systematic racism.   

By December 2021 provide professional 
development for staff on Culturally Responsive 
Pedagogy and anti-racism, to support student 
literacy instruction.  Monthly professional 
development will follow.  

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Provision of mental health resources 
to support pupil learning. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No Action 
21-22 MCS Budget

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED SYSTEMS OF 
SUPPORT AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement multi-tiered 
systems of support (MTSS) and the 

No action Climate and culture team, PBIS,Restorative 
practices,AP,Social Worker 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nu7M8S4BiDw9uoOm7WC8IzyE-jSRdaVJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DVRnRQbVnF18ZfR97UUYhiZEbzDHFygcR_-VPtlIeC4/edit?pli=1#gid=794004229
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response to intervention (RtI) 
approach. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING AND 
EDUCATION FOR PARENTS 
Development of literacy training and 
education for parents to help develop 
a supportive literacy environment in 
the home. 

No Action Family Literacy Workshop year plan is currently 
being created. 

We do not need to include this in year 1 because we 
already have monthly literacy training offered to 
families. 

3.4e PARENT AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent and 
community engagement and to 
improve communication with parents 
regarding how to address pupils’ 
literacy needs. 

No Action Family Monthly Newsletter We currently have a monthly newsletter that goes out 
to all families that provides information to families on 
how to support their child’s literacy needs.  

https://www.smore.com/8cjkh-mcs-family-connection
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting in improved 

student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The Literacy Action Plan 

Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant Resources Padlet  

for additional support and resources. 

Markham Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: OUSD  

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Sondra Aguilera and Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Markham Elementary 

Site Administrator(s): Byron Delcomb 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Byron Delcomb Principal 

P. Rachel Levin TSA 

Wally Scott TSA 

Ms. Canada Teacher 

Teacher 

Mr. Neftali Ordaz Reyes Teacher 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
mailto:sondra.aguilera@ousd.org
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 

(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 

Supports 
Foundational Skills 

 SIPPs, Heggerty, i-Ready, Handwriting Without Tears SIPPs Mastery tests, I-Ready Diagnostic, Letter ID, DIBELS 

Language Comprehension EL Education, MyPath EL Ed Module Assessments, i-Ready 

English Language Development 
EL Language Dives and Designated ELD lessons , Structured 

ELD,  

ELPAC, EL Assessments 

Tier 2: Targeted, 

Supplemental Supports 
Foundational Skills 

 SIPPs Plus (4-5); SIPPS additional dosage and targeted support; 

Heggerty; i-Ready, Handwriting Without Tears 

SIPPs Mastery tests, I-Ready Diagnostic, DIBELS 

Language Comprehension EL Education EL Ed Module Assessments, i-Ready 

English Language Development 
EL Language 

Dives 

ELPAC, EL Assessments 

Tier 3: Intensive, 

Individualized Supports 
Foundational Skills 

iSpire/Spire; Heggerty w/ layered multisensory strategies;, i-

Ready, Handwriting Without Tears 

SIPPS, i-Ready, DIBELS 

Language Comprehension EL Education i-Ready

English Language Development EL Language Dives ELPAC, EL Assessments 

Link to Grades TK/K–3 Master Instructional Schedule. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vLF7ygszzDvqqUg12zNx8ZtfxiBvIxqgz0RwHYWVWPQ/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 

Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 

The local educational agency shall consult with 

stakeholders, including school staff, school 

leaders, parents, and community members, at 

each eligible school about the root cause analysis 

and needs assessment and proposed expenditures 

of the grant funds. The local educational agency 

may use an existing school site council established 

pursuant to Section 65000 of the Education Code 

for this purpose. If the school site council is used 

for this purpose, the school shall provide public 

notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings in 

the manner required by Section 35147 of the 

Education Code. 

Principal Staff Stakeholder Meeting 2/12 

We meet weekly as an ELSB team: every other week in formal sessions and in off-week 

planning sessions.  

Instructional Leadership Team Meeting 4/22: 

● Provided an overview of the grant to the instructional team and shared the draft of

the ELSB SMARTe goals and plan.

● Brainstorm feedback and suggestions

● Team reflected on suggestions for revising plan and incorporating into plan

Parents were informed of grant opportunity, process for root cause analysis/needs 

assessment, and goal setting during Coffee with the Principal (Byron Delcomb) in March. 

 Principal Staff Stakeholder Presentation 

Link to ELSB Off Week Meetings 

link to Parent Engagement event re: improving attendance and 

student/family engagement 

ILT Presentation 

PPT for Coffee with the Principal 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 

shall examine both school-level and local 

educational agency-level practices or unmet 

needs, including those relating to school climate, 

social-emotional learning, and the experience of 

pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 

English language arts content standards adopted 

by the State Board of Education and their families, 

that have contributed to low pupil outcomes for 

Our Early Literacy State Block grant met during ELSB sessions as well as during off-weeks 

to analyze our school level data and determine root causes for student literacy 

performance. Our analyses lifted the following focus areas: 

● No sustained ELA curriculum so all teachers have been using a variety of

curriculum and supplemental resources.

● We do different things in each class/grade related to instruction on decoding and

monitoring word recognition.

● Our foundational skills program doesn’t have a scope and sequence for PA and

phonics

● We don’t have a consistent school-wide assessment system so we can ensure

student mastery of specific skills

● We haven’t provided explicit instruction in foundational skills for either language

jamboard roots cause analysis 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1e8AvVybu3b7aBhMq5m8r3lODJRjsMthXmykiO-sNNOE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uiuO1hDY1obPJ3sFE7FOUP87GGk1t8F6SXiQXQRfxo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l4-isEe2ht2qnAa7bWLyjIO1k8nvBBKhVauVHxlktx4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1itCfvW-eX_beTkVnwin1TxozCtYrRn5KN25doccVdYU/edit#slide=id.g7af5b71ef9_2_14
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1hsi-xn7crKWdfVaQxCUGVJka5Yffqr2sEV0S51hmxlw/edit?usp=sharing
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pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative 

assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 

shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of both 

the eligible school and the local educational 

agency with regard to literacy instruction in 

kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The local 

educational agency shall review all relevant 

diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 

pupil performance data, data on effective and 

ineffective practices, and equity and performance 

gaps. 

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a root cause 
of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient curriculum materials, PD, 
and teacher support in both areas of Word Recognition/Decoding and Language 
Comprehension (both strands of Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there 
has been a lack of expectation around explicit, systematic and structured 
foundational skill (phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction 
across all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a root cause 
in students’ poor development of language comprehension due to lack of exposure 
to complex text through core curriculum and strong designated English Language 
Development. Therefore the district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum 
and support leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a need to focus 
on developing an assessment system that will support screening and progress 
monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, NWF, and ORF) in English (and 
Spanish when relevant); adopting and supporting curriculum that addresses Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language comprehension; providing 
foundational/baseline training for teachers as well as ongoing support through 
observation/feedback and monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to 
move this work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 

shall examine both school-level and local 

educational agency-level practices or unmet 

needs, including those relating to school climate, 

social-emotional learning, and the experience of 

pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 

English language arts content standards adopted 

by the State Board of Education and their families, 

that have contributed to low pupil outcomes for 

● We meet weekly as an ELSB team: every other week in formal sessions and in

off-week planning sessions.

● We met as a team and discussed the Root Causes for low literacy rates at our

school.

○ Needs Assessment

○ Root Cause Jamboard

● We assessed our students in TK through 2nd grade with Dibels

Our root cause analysis lifted the following needs aligned to the focus areas determined: 

● ELSB Markham Committee Agendas March to May 2021

● Root Cause Framing

● Markham Dibels ELSB Assessment Cheat Sheet

○ Markham Assessment March Wrap Up

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1hsi-xn7crKWdfVaQxCUGVJka5Yffqr2sEV0S51hmxlw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uiuO1hDY1obPJ3sFE7FOUP87GGk1t8F6SXiQXQRfxo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15s92JMLErKHOj6_tI1Fh7en8G8c4D7SSYgrqFZabATY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NnfS8fFo701u0qRgML7M_XyIqh5BWTYBGOtz9jZGSVI/edit?usp=sharing
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pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative 

assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 

shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of both 

the eligible school and the local educational 

agency with regard to literacy instruction in 

kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The local 

educational agency shall review all relevant 

diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 

pupil performance data, data on effective and 

ineffective practices, and equity and performance 

gaps. 

● No sustained ELA curriculum so all teachers have been using a variety of

curriculum and supplemental resources.

○ Therefore, we need to align our school with core and supplemental

materials across grade-levels and classrooms, ensure that they have

PD/Training and ongoing support to implement these.

● We do different things in each class/grade related to instruction on decoding and

monitoring word recognition.

○ Therefore, we need to align our school with core and supplemental

materials across grade-levels and classrooms as well as have a

coherent system for monitoring progress in decoding and word

recognition.

● Our foundational skills program doesn’t have a scope and sequence for PA and

phonics

○ Therefore, we need to implement a foundational skills program that

includes a research based progression in Phonemic Awareness and

Phonics. We need to set expectations for implementation across

classrooms and support teachers learning the program and reflecting on

practice.

● We don’t have a consistent school-wide assessment system so we can ensure

student mastery of specific skills

○ Therefore, we need to regularly progress monitor student data every 2

weeks (or more, as dictated by the curriculum), and analyze student

data regularly in dedicated PLC’s.

● We haven’t provided explicit instruction in foundational skills for either language

○ Therefore, we need to implement a foundational skills program that

includes a research based progression in Phonemic Awareness and

Phonics. We need to set expectations for implementation across

classrooms and support teachers learning the program and reflecting on

practice.

Based on the above, we determined our three root cause focus areas to be: 

1. Provide explicit, systematic Word Recognition instruction (Phonemic Awareness;

Phonics; Sight word; and Decoding instruction):
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● SMARTE goal: By June 2022, we will improve in implementing explicit, 

systematic Word Recognition instruction with consistency (every K-2nd student 

receives 30 minutes daily) by providing protected foundational skill time, 

curriculum, and training/support for teachers  as measured by instructional 

schedules, student group trackers, PD agendas, and leadership walk-through 

observations 

 

2. Develop robust assessment and data analysis practices to inform instruction 

● By the end of May 2022, we will improve in monitoring and analyzing student 

data, by conducting regular progress monitoring of students and monthly PLCs 

focused on data analysis, as measured by our monthly PLC agendas, data 

tracking tools, data analysis protocols, and ‘next steps’ logs. 

 

3. Provide explicit language development (vocabulary and language structure) instruction  

● We will improve in implementing language (ELD and ALD) development 
instruction (focused on ELD standards for vocabulary acquisition, understanding 
language structure, syntax, etc.) by setting aside designated ELD time on 
instructional schedules, unpacking designated ELD curriculum, providing staff 
specifically for ELD and observing instruction as measured by our instructional 
schedules, PD calendar, and coaching debrief notes.  

 

 

 

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal  

“Big Picture” 

Focus of improvement centered on 

TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues 

● Evidence-based rigorous goal 

2.1 Rationale 

“Why you chose the goal” 

Connect to stakeholder engagement, 

root cause analysis, and needs 

assessment evident in identified goals. 

2.1 Evidence 

“Artifacts that back up the rationale 

and support why you chose the goal” 

Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 

“Specific, timebound actions that 

describe how the literacy 

instructional program will be 

improved” 

● Align action items to the goal 

● Design to impact literacy outcomes 

● Write as SMART goal 

2.2 Metrics 

“How you will measure progress on 

actions (implementation) and/or 

growth (student data) and how often” 

Articulate plan that includes: 

● Tool/Metric 

● Intervals 

● Monitoring and adjusting 
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Example: 

Provide explicit, systematic phonics instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs assessment 

revealed incoherent delivery of phonics 

instruction, materials used, and low student 

performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs assessment and root 

cause analysis provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2), purchase SIPPS

for year 2 implementation By October

2021, initial training for all K–3 and support

staff, and provide monthly follow up

sessions

● By the first month of school, groups

formed based on placement data

● PD Plan

● Invoices

● Placement assessment data

● SIPPS Mastery test data

● Classroom implementation observation

data

Example: 

Provide explicit, academic vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 

Root cause analysis and needs assessment 

revealed inconsistent delivery of academic 

vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 

Screening data revealed low student scores in 

vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs assessment and root 

cause analysis 

Example: 

● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training for all K–3

teachers and support staff, with monthly

follow-up sessions

Example: 

● PD Plan

● Invoices

● iReady diagnostic data

● Curriculum-embedded formative

assessment data (core curriculum and

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit)

● ELPAC data

1. Provide explicit, systematic Word

Recognition instruction (Phonemic

Awareness; Phonics; Sight word; and

Decoding instruction)

Root cause analysis and needs 

assessment and implementation tracker 

revealed not equitable and incoherent 

implementation of explicit, systematic 

phonics, letter naming and phonological 

awareness  instruction.  

4 out of 6 members of the K-2 team 

opted out of teaching a structured 

phonics curriculum and deferred to 

uncredentialed literacy tutors per site 

Implementation tracker.  

Student Data: SIPPS and Dibels data 

trackers 

Classroom observations reveal that 

teachers do not recognize the features 

of a science-based structured phonics 

approach; they mistake Units of Study 

and  other resources (RAZ, Teachers 

Pay Teachers, Leveled readers) for 

appropriate instructional materials for 

phonics.  

By June 2022, we will improve in 
implementing explicit, systematic Word 
Recognition instruction with consistency 
(every K-2nd student receives 30 
minutes daily) by providing protected 
foundational skill time, curriculum, and 
training/support for teachers  as 
measured by instructional schedules, 
student group trackers, PD agendas, 
and leadership walk-through 
observations. 

For years 2 and 3, we will continue to 
monitor, strengthen, and revise these 
actions based on a PDSA cycle. 

● PD and PLC Plan

● PD Agendas (Summer PD

Plan), PPTs, and sign in

sheets/tracker

● Instructional schedules and

minutes

● Placement assessment data

● SIPPS Mastery test data

● Leadership walk-through

observation data

● Implementation trackers.

● Fidelity checklists and recorded

lessons

● instructional schedules

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3d74352iZ-IgnCBuZIdZ2zRELk5D2T8ofAfpxsSM78/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3d74352iZ-IgnCBuZIdZ2zRELk5D2T8ofAfpxsSM78/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3d74352iZ-IgnCBuZIdZ2zRELk5D2T8ofAfpxsSM78/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MqUpLfuQww2R9W2V6PQQociN5RDReDrgUMZR1wpFYhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MqUpLfuQww2R9W2V6PQQociN5RDReDrgUMZR1wpFYhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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2. Develop robust assessment and data

analysis practices to inform instruction

Root cause analysis and needs 

assessment and implementation tracker 

revealed uneven and mostly incomplete 

data tracking and analysis practices.  

SIPPS and Dibels data trackers are 

incomplete. No processes for data 

analysis are used. No site based PDs or 

PLCs have been scheduled to review 

and respond to foundational data.  

By the end of May 2022, we will improve 

in monitoring and analyzing student 

data, by conducting regular progress 

monitoring of students and monthly 

PLCs focused on data analysis, as 

measured by our monthly PLC agendas, 

data tracking tools, data analysis 

protocols, and ‘next steps’ logs. 

For years 2 and 3, we will continue to 
monitor, strengthen, and revise these 
actions based on a PDSA cycle. 

● Placement assessment data

● SIPPS Mastery test data

3. Provide explicit language

development (vocabulary and language

structure) instruction

Root cause analysis revealed that 

Instructional schedules did not include 

time for dedicated language instruction 

using appropriate materials, and  i-

Ready and ELPAC scores reveal low 

performance in reading 

(comprehension) across grades.  

ELPAC data (Reclassification data) 

i-Ready data

# of ELLs.

Unused ELD/ALD curriculum

We will improve in implementing 
language (ELD and ALD) development 
instruction (focused on ELD standards 
for vocabulary acquisition, 
understanding language structure, 
syntax, etc.) by setting aside designated 
ELD time on instructional schedules, 
unpacking designated ELD curriculum, 
providing staff specifically for ELD and 
observing instruction as measured by 
our instructional schedules, PD 
calendar, and coaching debrief notes. 

For years 2 and 3, we will continue to 
monitor, strengthen, and revise these 
actions based on a PDSA cycle. 

classroom schedules 

PD and PLC agendas and evaluation 

feedback. 

coaching notes.  

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories Link to Markham ELSB Budget documents. and OUSD ELSB Whole district Budget 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3d74352iZ-IgnCBuZIdZ2zRELk5D2T8ofAfpxsSM78/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3d74352iZ-IgnCBuZIdZ2zRELk5D2T8ofAfpxsSM78/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MqUpLfuQww2R9W2V6PQQociN5RDReDrgUMZR1wpFYhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wmIG5Lvhy-MX_g9WjrOJbYLP1Ej6Yk_i_xqs0MsmX3Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16N4gelt-lL_OL0_R9sPfSu3-rYmdU8iUfICoqwBJ0bE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 

Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 

Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 

instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 

Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 

analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 

metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 

The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 

milestones (implementation indicators), actions (steps to 

the milestone), outputs (produced in completing actions), 

and a timeline (for completion of actions and meeting of 

milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

Hiring of literacy coaches or 

instructional aides to provide 

support to struggling pupils, 

including, among others, 

bilingual reading specialists to 

support English learner 

programs. 

Example (action item): 

By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work with students in 

grades K–3, focusing specifically on foundational reading skills using 

the SIPPS curriculum. 

Example (action item): 

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root cause analysis 

[Insert Link], and our needs assessment [Insert Link], increased 

student access to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading skills 

instruction is an urgent need.  

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our literacy coach [Insert 

Link]. 

Example (action item): 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below proficiency in 

phonemic awareness and phonics according to our screening data. 

We need to become more targeted in our instructional groupings of 

students so that they can be placed in differentiated groups based on 

ongoing formative assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 

coach teachers.  

In support of goal #1 and #2, by August 2021, we will hire 

2 additional early literacy tutors (full time) to work with 

teachers in grades K–3, for teaching SIPPS and 

Bookshop Fonetica 

As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment, implementation of SIPPS, phonics 

instruction has been irregular or absent. The majority of 

students have not received consistent instruction in 

foundational phonics skills  

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our early 

literacy tutors. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 

according to i-Ready data.  We need to guarantee 30 

minutes a day of instruction for all students. Teachers 

need instructional support and partnership to keep to a 

schedule and refine their skills.  

In support of goal #1 and 2, by August 2021, hire 0.5 TSA 

to directly provide word recognition instructional support 

(SIPPS) to K-3 students. 

As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment,we need to provide more explicit language 

instruction support to our ELLs and Newcomers. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in vocabulary and comprehension  according 

to i-Ready data.   

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 

according to i-Ready data.  We need to guarantee 30 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n_L6MHKPStXWy63YfRFuFWsMkh0GQzgT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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minutes a day of instruction for all students. Teachers 

need instructional support and partnership to keep to a 

schedule and refine their skills.  

In support of goal #1 and #2, by August 2021, hire 0.2 

ISS to expand iSPIRE and SPIRE instruction to Tk-3 

students demonstrating tier 3 needs.  

As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment, we have the need to bolster Tier 1 

instruction and provide support to students in 1st-3rd 

grade who are already a year or more behind in reading. 

Therefore we intend to provide additional intervention 

using SPIRE and iSPIRE to students who are not making 

progress with our tier 2 supports. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 

according to i-Ready data.  

At the same time that we need to bolster Tier 1 

instruction, we need to provide support to students in 1st-

3rd grade who are already a year or more behind in 

reading. 

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 

STRATEGIES 

Development of strategies to 

provide culturally responsive 

curriculum and instruction. 

No action funded by grant. EL Education is the school’s state approved core 

[curriculum. Our needs assessments note that the school 

d/oes not currently have a core curriculum.  

Historically our teachers have opted out of existing core 

curriculum due to lack of support. As a result ELA 

instruction has been incoherent or missing. Our teachers 

need the support of a state-approved core curriculum that 

includes culturally responsive curriculum and instruction. 

To reach goal #3, Implement EL Education as the core 

curriculum across K-5.  

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 

PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT ON 

LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 

ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 

OF DATA 

Evidence-based professional 

development for teachers, 

instructional aides, and school 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment, we need to provide our teachers with 

baseline/foundational PD in the Science of Reading and 

literacy instruction that aligns with it.  

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary 

and comprehension according to i-Ready data. We need 

our teachers to understand evidence-based early literacy 

strategies that address both Word Recognition and 

Language Comprehension. Additionally, we need to 

provide PLC spaces to collaborate around these topics 

and analyze data. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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leaders regarding literacy 

instruction and literacy 

achievement and the use of 

data to help identify and 

support struggling pupils. 

In Support of goals 1-3 , by August 2021, articulate a PD 

calendar with monthly literacy topics, Monthly PLC cycles, 

and data analysis sessions. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment, we need to provide our teachers with 

baseline/foundational PD in SIPPS,  Bookshop Fonetica, 

and the Science of Reading and literacy instruction that 

aligns with it.  

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary 

and comprehension according to i-Ready data. We need 

our teachers to understand evidence-based early literacy 

strategies that address both Word Recognition and 

Language Comprehension. Additionally, we need to 

provide PLC spaces to collaborate around these topics 

and analyze data. 

By August 2022 (Year 2) create a PD, PLC, ILT calendar 

that includes training in the basic tenets of the science of 

reading (both decoding/word recognition and language 

comprehension, SIPPS kits and Bookshop Fonetica )  and 

conclude with evaluation tools to inform next steps. 

By June 2022, we will fund extended contract for TK-3 

teachers to attend CORE’s OERA and build and share 

knowledge of the science of reading in PLCs to build 

capacity across Tk-3. We will also create a PD calendar 

and professional development cycles in the Science of 

Reading knowledge/skills. 

As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment, we need to provide our teachers with 

baseline/foundational PD in the Science of Reading and 

literacy instruction that aligns with it.  

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary 

and comprehension according to i-Ready data. We need 

our teachers to understand evidence-based early literacy 

strategies that address both Word Recognition and 

Language Comprehension. Additionally, we need to 

provide PLC spaces to collaborate around these topics 

and analyze data. 

3.1d EVIDENCE-BASED 

PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT ON 

LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 

ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment,we need to provide more explicit language 

instruction support to our ELLs and Newcomers. 

Additionally, we highlighted that lack of coherent 

implementation of a state approved core curriculum that 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in vocabulary and comprehension  according 

to i-Ready data.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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OF DATA 

Professional development for 

teachers and school leaders 

regarding implementation of 

the ELA/ELD Framework and 

the use of data to support 

effective instruction. 

gives our students access to complex text. Therefore, we 

need to provide our teachers with PD (initial and ongoing) 

to implement EL Education.  

Additionally, our reclassification data highlights a distinct 

need to explicitly support our ELLs, LTELs, and 

Newcomers. 

In Support of goal 3, by June 2022, participate in monthly 

district-wide PD to implement EL Education.  

No action funded by grant. In support of goal 2, by June 2022, have completed three 

data analysis conferences with each teacher to reflect on 

students’ progress and make instructional action plans.  

No action funded by the grant As seen in our root cause analysis, and our needs 

assessment,we need to provide more explicit language 

instruction support to our ELLs and 

Newcomers.Additionally, we highlighted that lack of 

coherent implementation of a designated ELD with a 

strong curriculum to do. Therefore, we need to provide our 

teachers with PD (initial and ongoing) to implement 

designated ELD.  

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in vocabulary and comprehension  according 

to i-Ready data.   

Additionally, our reclassification data highlights a distinct 

need to explicitly support our ELLs, LTELs, and 

Newcomers. 

In support of goal 3, by June 2022, provide PD training 

and support (PLC) and coaching for implementing one or 

more of the ELD/ALD curricula, including “language dives” 

from EL Education and the newly created Designated 

ELD lessons adapted from EL Education and aligning to 

CA ELD standards. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wmIG5Lvhy-MX_g9WjrOJbYLP1Ej6Yk_i_xqs0MsmX3Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wmIG5Lvhy-MX_g9WjrOJbYLP1Ej6Yk_i_xqs0MsmX3Q/edit?usp=sharing
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Category 2 

Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 

Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 

instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 

Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 

analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 

metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 

The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 

milestones (implementation indicators), actions (steps to 

the milestone), outputs (produced in completing actions), 

and a timeline (for completion of actions and meeting of 

milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 

CURRICULUM AND 

INSTRUCTIONAL 

MATERIALS 

Purchase of literacy curriculum 

resources and instructional 

materials aligned with the ELA 

content standards and the 

ELA/ELD framework, but only 

if the Literacy Action Plan also 

includes professional 

development for staff on 

effective use of these 

materials. 

Example (action item): 

● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum and

provide initial and ongoing training of the curriculum

throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to include

data collection to assess implementation of

professional learning plan as well as cycles of

improvement.

● By August 2021, develop communication plan that

clearly outlines the goals and implementation as

well as success of the professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 

cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs assessment 

[Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 students are testing 

below proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert Link] to 

support teachers, from initial training through ongoing 

support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 and 3. 

Included in the professional learning plan is the 

administrative support, monitoring, and communication 

that will support the implementation and ongoing use of 

SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 

Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 

reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will provide 

coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of foundational 

skills across the grades. Utilizing the SIPPS curriculum 

will allow students to be placed in differentiated groups 

based on the ongoing SIPPS placement and mastery 

assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 

administrative monitoring of the implementation of the 

new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 

consistency, or quality consistent implementation and 

transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training will be 

provided in the beginning of the academic school year, 

and ongoing training will be offered for the remainder of 

the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): 

● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the Academic

Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and provide initial

and ongoing training of the curriculum throughout

the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop

monitoring plan to including data collection to

assess implementation of professional learning plan

as well as cycles of improvement.

Example (action item): 

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 

cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs assessment 

[Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 students are testing 

below proficiency in vocabulary, in addition to phonemic 

awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert Link] to 

support teachers, from initial training through ongoing 

Example (action item): 

Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit to 

support our Tier 1 reading instruction for K–3 students, 

our school will become more intentional in targeting 

vocabulary acquisition for students. Utilizing the Academic 

Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will 

allow students to receive additional vocabulary instruction 

which is necessary to support their core ELA/ELD 

curriculum. 
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● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop

communication plan that clearly outlines the goals

and implementation as well as success of the

professional learning plan.

support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum for Year 3. 

Included in the professional learning plan is the 

administrative support, and monitoring, and 

communication that will support the implementation and 

ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 

administrative monitoring of the implementation of the 

new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 

consistency, or quality consistent implementation and 

transferability for students. Initial Academic Vocabulary 

Toolkit training will be provided in the beginning of the 

academic school year, and ongoing training will be offered 

for the remainder of the grant. 

In Support of Goals 1 and 2, by August 2021, purchase 

additional SIPPS kits and Bookshop Fonetica for 

structured phonics instruction in both English and 

Spanish. 

As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics.  

Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 

reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will provide 

coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of foundational 

skills across the grades. Utilizing the SIPPS curriculum 

will allow students to be placed in differentiated groups 

based on the ongoing SIPPS placement and mastery 

assessments.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 

administrative monitoring of the implementation of the 

new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 

consistency, or quality consistent implementation and 

transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training will be 

provided in the beginning of the academic school year, 

and ongoing training will be offered for the remainder of 

the two years of the grant. 

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 

ASSESSMENT 

INSTRUMENTS 

Example (rationale): 

No action 

Example (rationale): 

[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of evidence-based 

diagnostic assessments. 

Example (rationale): 

Our district already provides and collects data from evidence-based 

diagnostic assessments. Our district already provided training 

regarding the use of the assessments. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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Purchase of diagnostic 

assessment instruments to 

help assess pupil needs and 

progress and training for 

school staff regarding the use 

of those assessment 

instruments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating not a priority. 

● No action funded by grant. iReady 

Early Literacy Central - Google site for teachers and 

leaders with assessment materials for DIBELS/IDEL, 

SIPPS and Letter ID, video tutorials on how to administer 

assessments, links to data dashboards, and more  

Our district already provides and collects data from 

iReady, evidence-based diagnostic assessments and has 

created a new assessment calendar for next year that 

expects progress monitoring.  

In Support of goal #2, by end of Year 1, administer 

universal screener (i-Ready), DIBELS subtests and 

SIPPS mastery assessments for progress monitoring 

(See OUSD Elementary Assessment Calendar) 

● In support of goal #2, by the end of Year 2, May

2023, develop a monitoring plan,  including data

collection to assess implementation of a

professional learning plan as well as cycles of

improvement.

No action funded by grant. Summer Baseline/Foundational PD will include a session 

on WHY & HOW to administer diagnostic assessments 

for K-3rd grade 

Our district already provided training regarding the use of 

the assessments. 

In Support of goal #1 and 2, by the end of August 2021, 

provide training and support for administering SIPPS 

Placement/mastery test; DIBELS; and Letter ID. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics.  

We know in order to improve our students’ reading 

abilities, we need to make data informed decisions. Our 

root cause analysis highlighted a great need for us to 

collect and use progress monitoring data. Therefore, we 

know we need to give teachers the tools to analyze the 

data for their instruction. 

In Support of Goal #2, by the end of August, identify 

shared tracking tools and analysis protocols in K-2 PLCs, 

with support from the ILT.  

https://login.i-ready.com/
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/home
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 

Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 

Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 

instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 

Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 

analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 

metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 

The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 

milestones (implementation indicators), actions (steps to 

the milestone), outputs (produced in completing actions), 

and a timeline (for completion of actions and meeting of 

milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED LEARNING 

PROGRAMS 

Expanded learning programs, 

such as before- and after-

school programs or summer 

school, to improve pupils’ 

access to literacy instruction. 

Example (action item): 

By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work with 

students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 

foundational reading skills using the SIPPS curriculum. 

Example (action item): 

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root cause 

analysis [Insert Link], and our needs assessment [Insert 

Link], increased student access to targeted, evidence-

based foundational reading skills instruction is an urgent 

need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our literacy 

coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 

proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 

according to our screening data.  We need to become 

more targeted in our instructional groupings of students 

so that they can be placed in differentiated groups based 

on ongoing formative assessment data. A literacy coach 

will be utilized to coach teachers. 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment Markham already partners with BACR for after school 

programming and our root cause analysis and needs 

assessment reflected a more focused need on tightening 

up tier 1 classroom instruction.  

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 

DAY 

Extended school day to enable 

Example (rationale): 

No action 

Example (rationale): 

[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 

curriculum website. 

Example (rationale): 

Our school is currently implementing a state-approved 

core curriculum that includes culturally responsive 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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implementation of breakfast in 

the classroom or library 

models to support expanded 

literacy instruction. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating not a 

priority. 

curriculum and instruction. We have been focused on 

improving and deepening our implementation of the 

curriculum. During the needs assessment work, this 

appeared as an area of strength. Therefore, we are not 

including it in this action plan. 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment Our root cause analysis and needs assessment reflected 

a more focused need on tightening up tier 1 classroom 

instruction.  

3.3c CULTURE AND 

CLIMATE 

Strategies to improve school 

climate, pupil connectedness, 

attendance and to reduce 

exclusionary discipline 

practices, including in-school 

suspensions that may limit a 

pupil’s time in school. 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment 

Attendance Team  

PBIS systems 

COST team systems 

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment reflected 

a more focused need on tightening up tier 1 classroom 

instruction.  

At Markham we already have work developed through our 

COST team to support improving attendance and 

discipline strategies. Additionally, we use PBIS systems to 

support school climate and culture  

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 

SEL 

Strategies to implement 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment 

Caring School Communities  

Restorative Justice  

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment reflected 

a more focused need on tightening up tier 1 classroom 

instruction.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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research-based, social-

emotional learning 

approaches, including 

restorative justice. 

At Markham we have focused some of our PD on 

restorative justice principles and practices to support 

inclusive and safe learning spaces. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 

Expanded access to the 

school library. 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment Our root cause analysis and needs assessment reflected 

a more focused need on tightening up tier 1 classroom 

instruction.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 

Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 

Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 

instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 

Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 

analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 

metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 

The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 

milestones (implementation indicators), actions (steps to 

the milestone), outputs (produced in completing actions), 

and a timeline (for completion of actions and meeting of 

milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 

PRACTICES 

Development of trauma-

informed practices and 

supports for pupils and 

Example (action item): 

● By December 2021, provide initial training for staff

on identifying signs of trauma, as well as trauma-

informed supports, specifically de-escalation and

restorative practices, to support student literacy

Example (action item): 

As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and our 

needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant percentage 

of students in our district are experiencing homelessness 

or are in foster homes where they have experienced 

Example (action item): 

Development of strategies and implementation of 

evidence-based supports, including training for teachers 

and staff on the importance of adult-student connections, 

de-escalation strategies, and restorative practices in order 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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families. instruction. Monthly follow-up training will be 

provided. 

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and develop a

system to capture student voice to raise staff

awareness and inform support available to pupils

as well as families.

trauma. Therefore, trauma-informed practices and 

supports are priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 

supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed practices and 

supports for the next two years [Insert Link]. 

to ensure positive classroom cultures in each classroom 

to support high impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-informed 

positive classroom environments at our school, student 

literacy learning is enhanced by reducing students’ 

affective filters and removing barriers to learning 

associated with trauma.  

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment 

Caring School Communities  

Restorative Justice  

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment reflected 

a more focused need on tightening up tier 1 classroom 

instruction.  

At Markham we have focused some of our PD on 

restorative justice principles and practices to support 

inclusive and safe learning spaces. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 

RESOURCES 

Extended school day to enable 

implementation of breakfast in 

the classroom or library 

models to support expanded 

literacy instruction. 

Example (rationale): 

No action 

Example (rationale): 

[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 

indicates allocated funds for mental health resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating not a 

priority. 

Example (rationale): 

We do not need to create an action item around the 

provision of mental health resources because these 

supports are already provided through our school and 

district. 

No action. Root cause analysis and needs assessment Markham already partners with EBAC for mental health 

support and our root cause analysis and needs 

assessment reflected a more focused need on tightening 

up tier 1 classroom instruction.  

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 

SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 

AND RESPONSE TO 

INTERVENTION 

Strategies to implement multi-

tiered systems of support 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics.  

Through implementing our assessment system, having 

spaces to analyze the data, and defining a COST process 

to identify our students demonstrating tier 3 reading 

needs, we will be able to provide additional intervention 

for students who require more intensive support to make 

progress.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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(MTSS) and the response to 

intervention (RtI) approach. In Support of Goals 1 and 2, by August 1, 2021 determine 

a process for COST meetings to identify students 

demonstrating tier 3 reading needs and create a plan 

provide them opportunities to have iSPIRE and SPIRE 

support from the ISS.  

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 

AND EDUCATION FOR 

PARENTS 

Development of literacy 

training and education for 

parents to help develop a 

supportive literacy 

environment in the home. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics, vocabulary and comprehension. 

In order to lift student achievement, we know that we 

need to disseminate information/training to families as 

well as educators around how students learn how to read. 

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 

compelled us to create actions that would support our 

goals by supporting parents/families with understanding 

how to help their students with concrete literacy strategies 

aligned to Word Recognition and Language 

comprehension and tied to students’ data. We also want 

families to understand what literacy data means for their 

students strengths and areas of growth.  

In Support of Goals 1-3, by August 1, 2021,  

collaboratively plan to calendar the Family Literacy Night, 

for the 2021-2022 School Year with the Markham 

Leadership and Instructional leadership teams. This event 

is designed to support student literacy instruction by lifting 

up the importance of reading and sharing literacy 

strategies with parents. Monthly follow-up trainings will be 

provided.  

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 

compelled us to create actions that would support our 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics, vocabulary and comprehension. 

In order to lift student achievement, we know that we 

need to disseminate information/training to families as 

well as educators around how students learn how to read. 

goals by supporting parents/families with understanding 

how to help their students with concrete literacy strategies 

aligned to Word Recognition and Language 

comprehension and tied to students’ data. We also want 

families to understand what literacy data means for their 

students strengths and areas of growth.  

By December 2022 (Year 2) implement workshops, 

presentations for parents, support staff, and community 

members in the science of reading and conclude with 

evaluation tools to inform next steps. 

3.4e PARENT AND 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Strategies to improve parent 

and community engagement 

and to improve communication 

with parents regarding how to 

address pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data , our root cause analysis, 

and our needs assessment, a majority of our K–3 

students are testing below proficiency in  phonemic 

awareness and phonics, vocabulary and comprehension. 

In order to lift student achievement, we know that we 

need to disseminate information/training to families as 

well as educators around how students learn how to read. 

Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 

compelled us to create actions that would support our 

goals by supporting parents/families with understanding 

how to help their students with concrete literacy strategies 

aligned to Word Recognition and Language 

comprehension and tied to students’ data. We also want 

families to understand what literacy data means for their 

students strengths and areas of growth.  

By August 1, 2021,  collaboratively plan to calendar the  

Bi-weekly Coffee with the Principal engagements in 2021-

2022 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF6KrhOQaXv3x-6cGhp0viY1NC7ADAUwwm-qjbBKA_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZmFB6eU-R7-7Quhe2tTgGaDjFejEaF4kLhOUYxmm7M/edit?usp=sharing
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

New Highland Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director:  

Site(s): New Highland Academy 

Site Administrator(s):  

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Christyal Nauman Teacher, 2nd Grade 

Clara Roberts Principal 

Kailey Olds Teacher, 1st Grade 

Katherine Poore-Cisneros Teacher, Kindergarten 

Kimberly Aguilar Teacher, 2nd Grade 

Lia West Teacher on Special Assignment (TSA) 

Samantha Keller Principal 

Stephanie Kott Teacher, Transitional Kindergarten 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Foundational Skills 

SIPPS 
Heggerty 

SIPPS Mastery Tests 
DIBELS Letter Naming Fluency 
DIBELS Phonemic Segmentation Fluency 
DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency 
DIBELS Nonsense Word Fluency 
DIBELS Word Reading Fluency 
I-ready Diagnostic & Screening
IGDI’s

Language Comprehension EL Education End of Unit Assessments 

English Language Development 
Discussions for Learning 
Designated ELD lessons adapted from EL Education 
aligned to CA ELD standards  

ELPAC 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Foundational Skills SIPPS SIPPS Mastery Tests 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 
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Yearly Planning Calendar Sample 3-5 Schedule for EL Ed   Sample K-2 Schedule for El Ed 

SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with stakeholders, 
including school staff, school leaders, parents, and community 
members, at each eligible school about the root cause 
analysis and needs assessment and proposed expenditures of 
the grant funds. The local educational agency may use an 
existing school site council established pursuant to Section 
65000 of the Education Code for this purpose. If the school 
site council is used for this purpose, the school shall provide 
public notice of meetings and shall conduct meetings in the 
manner required by Section 35147 of the Education Code. 

Key Stakeholders: 
1. ELSB Team:
Our team is made up of a TK teacher, a kindergarten teacher,  a 1st grade teacher, two second 
grade teachers, an instructional teacher leader, and two administrators. This ensured we have 
representation at each grade level that will be implementing the plan. In our ELSB Agenda & Meeting 
Notes you can see we met 7 additional times. In those 7 meetings we went deeper into root causes, 
wrote our SMARTe goals, planned a presentation for the whole staff, and incorporated staff feedback 
into our needs assessment.  

2. ILT Team:
4/19//21: We shared norms for root causes and the root causes we found for the decoding strand. 
We heard from ILT root causes around the oral language strand.  

4/26/21: We continued to summarize our root causes around oral language. We used the “5 Whys 
protocol” to go deeper into root causes. 

5/3/21: We shared our action plan and identified unmet root causes. We made adjustments to our 
plan to address those needs. We also prepared to share our plan with the whole staff.  

3. Whole Staff:
5/5/21: Our ILT leads shared our SMARTe goals with the whole staff. We asked for staff feedback 
around what we will need to meet our goals. We incorporated this feedback into our needs 
assessment.  

4. School Site Council:
2/24/21:  We held an SSC Meeting to provide an introduction to the grant, which students it would 
serve, and the amount of money we would have to use. 

5/19/21:  We held an SSC Meeting to share current student data, the root analysis we conducted, a 
needs assessment and our findings. We also shared the strategies and actions we identified as a 
result of the needs assessment. We informed the members of how the grant funding will be aligned 
and used to address the school’s needs based on the root cause analysis. The floor was open for 
open comment and feedback. The plan was unanimously approved. 

1. ELSB Meeting Agenda & Notes

2. ILT notes
a. ILT Root Causes and Action Planning

3. Presentation to Staff
4. School Site Council

a. 2/24/21 Agenda
b. 5/19/21 Agenda

c. 5/19/21 Site Plan Presentation

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment shall examine 
both school-level and local educational agency-level practices 
or unmet needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of pupils who 
are below grade-level standard on the English language arts 

1) Data Collection:
We had no fluency data for the current academic year, so we collected a small sample for analysis. 

Completed for Both the Word Recognition and Oral Language Strands 
2) Data Share with the ELSB Team:

1) Data Collection
Raw Data Collection for Root Cause Analysis 

2) Data Graphs Presentation
Raw Data Made into Graphs 

Word Recognition: Slides 11-15 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit#gid=239781708
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_PAfiQ12RDyFQIoN-5fqV3w8YRDblM0QXiCiK2co-MU/edit?ts=60a28878
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10izlcqXapYfTu3DSs9f_KCuXGuXh8BprQQB-M9yNkgk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16medkleWAKHObhtEhv78amMCnQ9bd9ag-2GkwdzZVEw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Am6pPwC16P06zySR6RCTDTpcZvqpUiInyWdrUsGABI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.gc717a2f13e_0_108
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1q142B68_-XPBIu-34gMXoE1UhzoZJuoecrrwA2miYsw/edit#slide=id.gd60a580e85_0_226
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dCnEFnCzUmKlQh8tW4p5Q9GUKKT-baPkfCBrAxWECis/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=110679621646527338644
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VaNfKdrr1-DKo3SykywGetx_nFiWMMZVUn79Butnjuw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XRJHJ2wUT71M91RSF_9D4ebkGwMXd_5Fs3vB60NYN_s/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdUYDWr4u03HRQh0SYaOHxkb7nsOyl9cVU7ORHquWEk/edit#gid=849120801
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
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content standards adopted by the State Board of Education 
and their families, that have contributed to low pupil outcomes 
for pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative assessment 
in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment shall identify 
the strengths and weaknesses of both the eligible school and 
the local educational agency with regard to literacy instruction 
in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The local 
educational agency shall review all relevant diagnostic 
measures, including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective practices, and equity 
and performance gaps. 

The ELSB team converted our raw data into graphs. This included data from the current academic 
year and previous years (for comparison) if it was collected. This data was used to develop a problem 
statement for both the decoding and oral language strand.  

3) Initial brainstorm of causes on the jamboard & Idea Grouping:
After discussing noticings from the graphs (strengths & points of concern), the ELSB team used the 
jamboard to record their ideas for causes.  

In a separate meeting with the Instructional Leadership Team (ILT), this process was replicated: data 
graphs shared, discussion on noticings, and brainstorm of causes.  

4) Fishbone Categorizing:
The ELSB team pulled the major/repeating groups from across the jamboard and strategically 
selected the post-its for the subcategories.  

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a root cause of poor 3rd grade 
reading achievement to be insufficient curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of 
Word Recognition and Language Comprehension (both strands of Scarborough’s rope). The district 
recognizes there has been a lack of expectation around explicit, systematic and structured 
foundational skill (phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across all sites for 
Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate training and ongoing support. Additionally, 
the district has recognized a root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and strong designated English 
Language Development. Therefore the district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and 
support leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text including explicit 
vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a need to focus on developing an 
assessment system that will support screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, 
PSF, NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and supporting curriculum 
that addresses Word Recognition and Language comprehension; providing foundational/baseline 
training for teachers as well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and monthly PD; and 
ensuring we have support personnel to move this work forward. 

Problem Statement: top of Slide 11 
Oral Language: Slides 19-22 

Problem Statement: top of Slide 19 

3) Initial brainstorm of causes on the Jamboard & Idea Grouping
Root Cause Analysis Jamboard 

Word Recognition: Pages 7-9 
Oral Language: Pages 11-13 

4) Fishbone Categorizing
Initial Categorizing on Jamboard 

Word Recognition: Page 10 
Oral Language: Page 14 

Written Summation of Root Causes 
Word Recognition: Slide 16 
Oral Language: Slide 24 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment shall examine 
both school-level and local educational agency-level practices 
or unmet needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of pupils who 
are below grade-level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board of Education 
and their families, that have contributed to low pupil outcomes 
for pupils in grade 3 on the consortium summative assessment 
in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment shall identify 
the strengths and weaknesses of both the eligible school and 

We met with the ELSB team, the ILT, and the whole staff to get a better understanding of what we 
will need to reach our goals. After identifying our root causes we targeted each root cause in a 
SMARTe goal. With our ILT we then identified any root causes that were not yet met and made a 
plan to address them in the goal or needs assessment. In a whole staff presentation we heard from 
all our teachers what else we need to meet our goals.  

In our root cause analysis and needs assessment we consistently returned to the root causes we are 
trying to address. We asked the team to identify which root causes are most important to address. 
We also asked them to identify root causes that will be easier to change and ones that will be more 
difficult to change. Since we have been implementing SIPPS for the past 3 years we identified 
improving in our foundational skills instruction as a high leverage action that is relatively low effort. 
We will build off the success of our prior years implementation but improve on collecting and 
analyzing data to inform instruction. We also need to accelerate student progress. Through both 

Needs Assessment 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1aWfZSB3-Df4VBJcyHb6WlWgFJLCCCneGfYw4uyN8w7c/viewer?f=1
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1aWfZSB3-Df4VBJcyHb6WlWgFJLCCCneGfYw4uyN8w7c/viewer?f=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tpwx_-4AYYMa4QW10MIYHPba7FVROnKjqiDlGqa9T3g/edit
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the local educational agency with regard to literacy instruction 
in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The local 
educational agency shall review all relevant diagnostic 
measures, including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective practices, and equity 
and performance gaps. 

improving instruction and providing tier 2 support we will ensure all students reach grade level in 
foundational skills.  

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on TK/K–3 
literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in 
identified goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the rationale and 
support why you chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that describe 
how the literacy instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress on actions 
(implementation) and/or growth (student data) 
and how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed incoherent delivery of phonics 
instruction, materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs assessment and root 
cause analysis provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2), purchase SIPPS
for year 2 implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3 and support
staff, and provide monthly follow up
sessions

● By the first month of school, groups
formed based on placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation observation

data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed inconsistent delivery of academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student scores in 
vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs assessment and root 
cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit
● By October 2022, initial training for all K–3

teachers and support staff, with monthly
follow-up sessions

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● iReady diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded formative

assessment data (core curriculum and
Academic Vocabulary Toolkit)

● ELPAC data

1. Data Analysis and Progress Monitoring Data Analysis and Progress Monitoring: 
We are not regularly collecting, analyzing, and 
using formative data on sight words, decoding, 
phonemic awareness, fluency, and 
comprehension to adjust and improve our 
instruction.  

District Assessment Calendar i-Ready is a 
screener. We need more benchmark data on 
students' letter naming fluency, phonemic 
awareness, decoding, and oral reading fluency. 

Sample Tracker We didn't start using this until 
December. And it only tracks SIPPS mastery test 
data. We know we need to track letter ID.  

By May 2022, we will improve in collecting and 
analyzing data to identify next steps by:  

● Developing and regularly referring to
the assessment calendar (ie.
assessment windows/deadlines,
specific days for PD or PLC analysis)

● on-time assessment completion

● complete data collection
forms/trackers and analysis tools

● improved student outcomes in the
measures we are tracking

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ya_ZVGzZj9LXYpujoH7v_Y7F8WAgIEczgdCEQ2QonC4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMnE4zdBy5f-xLTFRinijtlMNaJXXj4J/view?usp=sharing
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● Collecting data at regular
intervals/progress monitoring

● Dedicating time in PD/PLC to analyze
data and identify targeted next steps
for instruction

As measured by: 

● on-time assessment completion

● complete data collection
forms/trackers and analysis tools

● improved student outcomes in the
measures we are tracking

2a. Instruction and PD: Decoding Instruction:  
Instruction did not always shift after PD or data 
analysis because PD did not provide the 
necessary information, modeling, materials, 
and/or time for teachers to absorb the information 
and implement it. Additionally, teachers didn’t 
debrief about data with a coach/think partner 
and/or receive consistent and clear feedback.  

PD: 
All teachers do not fully understand the purpose 
and arc of reading instruction and the progression 
of prerequisite skills that build strong readers. 
Additionally, not all teachers were  trained in 
Heggerty, HWT (or explicit, systematic,  letter 
naming program), or all the levels of SIPPS that 
they needed for the year. 

Raw Data Collection for Root Cause Analysis 
Raw Data Made into Graphs 

By May 2022, We will improve in our knowledge 
and skills of systematic explicit instruction to 
improve instruction in our foundational skills 
program by providing: 

● A foundational PD series on the arc of
reading instruction and professional
learning in the foundational skills
programs that will be used at each
grade level

● Regular, timely, relevant, constructive
feedback from observations

As measured by: 

● Learning walks
● Completing SIPPS pacing
● Improvement in percentage of

students meeting SIPPS mastery
goals

● PD, collaboration, and observation
calendar

● Learning walks
● Completing SIPPS pacing
● Improvement in percentage of

students meeting SIPPS mastery
goals

● PD, collaboration, and observation
calendar

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdUYDWr4u03HRQh0SYaOHxkb7nsOyl9cVU7ORHquWEk/edit#gid=849120801
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
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2b.  Instruction and PD: Comprehension  
 

Curriculum & Instruction:  
The EL ED lessons are dense and take more 
time than what is written. Teachers had difficulty 
finding and using recommended scaffolds and 
did not have time to plan for explicit instruction in 
vocabulary, language structures, metacognition, 
comprehension strategies when it was NOT 
included in the EL ED lesson/curricula.  
 
Therefore, teachers tended to over-scaffold (i.e. 
do all the heavy lifting) or provide too little 
support  (students are not equitably engaged). 
 
Professional Development:  
Teachers have received little PD in integrated 
ELD including higher-level questions, vocabulary 
instruction, and supporting academic discussion. 
Teachers have received no PD in designated 
ELD including language structures. 
 
Systems:  
Designated ELD is not expected to be in every 
teacher's schedule. 

Raw Data Collection for Root Cause Analysis 
Raw Data Made into Graphs 

By May 2022, we will improve our 
implementation of EL Ed curriculum to extend 
student thinking and support academic 
discussion by providing: 

● A content-integrated, language-rich 
classroom environment through print, 
complex text selection, and academic 
discussion 

● Explicit instruction and word play in 
strategic Tier 2 vocabulary  

● Designated ELD focused on language 
structures through key strategies 
including: language dives and 
sentence patterning charts.   

● Time in PLCs to backwards plan  
 

As measured by:  

● Improvement on focal EL indicators 
during learning walks: advance 
planning (1A), citing evidence (3A, 
3B), and checks for understanding 
(2B) 

● increased student participation 
● evidence of key language features 

and elaboration in oral language & 
writing  

● students using academic vocabulary 
in oral language and written 
responses 

● fewer students needing vocabulary on 
i-ready diagnostic  

● Improvement on focal EL indicators 
during learning walks: advance 
planning (1A), citing evidence (3A, 
3B), and checks for understanding 
(2B) 

● increased student participation 
● evidence of key language features 

and elaboration in oral language & 
writing  

● students using academic vocabulary 
in oral language and written 
responses 

● fewer students needing vocabulary on 
i-ready diagnostic  

3. Multi-Tiered Systems and Support MTSS  
 
 

Systems: 
Tutors were utilized in different ways. Some 
tutors, who were less adept at SIPPS instruction, 
were teaching SIPPS groups which resulted in 
wasted instructional time because students were 
not receiving quality instruction and had to 
repeat.  

Raw Data Collection for Root Cause Analysis 
Raw Data Made into Graphs 

By May 2022, we will improve in developing, 
building shared knowledge, and clearly 
communicating a robust MTSS (multi-tiered 
systems of support) System in order to provide 
targeted instruction by: 

● Dedicating a protected block of time 

● Master calendar allocates 
uninterrupted time for SIPPS groups 
and tier 2 instruction.  

● Teacher and tutor schedules 
● Progress monitoring trackers  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdUYDWr4u03HRQh0SYaOHxkb7nsOyl9cVU7ORHquWEk/edit#gid=849120801
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdUYDWr4u03HRQh0SYaOHxkb7nsOyl9cVU7ORHquWEk/edit#gid=849120801
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
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Additionally, some tutors were teaching the 
lowest-level students which also resulted in 
wasted instructional time because the tutors were 
not adequately trained to support these students.  

Even tutors who are more adept at SIPPS 
instruction are not supported. Tutors are not 
growing in their practice resulting in wasted 
instructional time. 

for SIPPS (K-2) and targeted 
differentiation (3-5)  

● Ensuring tutors and intervention
teachers are trained and supported to
provide targeted Tier 2 supports

● Developing systems for regular
communication between teachers and
tutors using data trackers to progress
monitor

As measured by: 

● Master calendar allocates
uninterrupted time for SIPPS groups
and tier 2 instruction.

● Teacher and tutor schedules
● Progress monitoring trackers
● Learning Walks

● Learning Walks

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories Link to New Highland ELSB Budget documents. and OUSD Whole District ELSB Budget 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13wTcNxXMBptdjaY04KoOA2RTPyjY5-Vx_ZI6KUd0sSI/edit?ts=60a57846#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item):  
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 
 

Example (action item):  
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need.   
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item):  
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

By August 2021, hire a 1.0 literacy coach to work 
with teachers, tutors, and students in grades K–3, 
focusing specifically on systematic and explicit 
instruction of foundational reading skills using the 
SIPPS curriculum and improving oral language using 
integrated and designated ELD.  
 

As seen in our data analysis  and root causes over 
50% of our students in upper grades still need 
phonics instruction.  
 
Here is a description or the roles for all of our early 
literacy support personnel: Early Literacy Roles  
 
Here is the job description for the early literacy 
coach. Job Description:  Early Literacy Coach 
 

We have identified improving our foundational skills 
instruction as a high leverage action that takes 
relatively low effort since we have been using the 
SIPPS program at our school for the past 4 years. A 
literacy coach will help us improve our 
implementation through regular observations and 
feedback. For teachers and tutors, the coach will 
also facilitate professional learning and PLCs, 
monitor school-wide progress towards end of year 
goals, and make instructional changes and/or 
coordinate interventions when students are not 
progressing. The coach will monitor multiple data 
points including SIPPS mastery using trackers such 
as this one: Sample Tracker and benchmark data 
using illuminate.  

By August 2021, hire a STIP sub to work with 
students in grades K–1, focusing specifically on 
providing tier 2 support in foundational reading skills 
using the SIPPS curriculum, to support with data 
collection, and data conferences in order to meet 
goal 1 (data collection and analysis) and 3 (MTSS).   

As seen in our root causes  and the District 
Assessment Calendar we need to improve in our 
data collection and analysis. 
 
Here is a description or the roles for all of our early 
literacy support personnel: Early Literacy Roles  

Our 1st goal is to improve in collecting and analyzing 
data. We know this is an important area to improve in 
if we are going to ensure all students are at grade 
level. Teachers will need support collecting this 1:1 
data especially at benchmark periods. A STIP sub 
will cover the teachers class so they have additional 
time to collect data. A STIP sub will also provide 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/152h9cM0PEtqclJajrlJlLeeGR-Nht6X3X8tu6qASwYU/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gMZdL8Bo2yUF5CpARdF9IXfOpDbxti33RBxPCD4J_QY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMnE4zdBy5f-xLTFRinijtlMNaJXXj4J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ya_ZVGzZj9LXYpujoH7v_Y7F8WAgIEczgdCEQ2QonC4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ya_ZVGzZj9LXYpujoH7v_Y7F8WAgIEczgdCEQ2QonC4/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/152h9cM0PEtqclJajrlJlLeeGR-Nht6X3X8tu6qASwYU/edit#gid=0
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coverage for 1:1 data conferences with a coach. As a 
result, teachers will know what specific skills 
students need.By having time to debrief and practice 
with a coach they will improve their instruction in 
specific areas of need. They will also be able to 
target focal students in their instruction and for tier 2 
support.   

No action funded from grant. As seen in our data analysis, only 25% of 1st 
graders, 29% of K students, and 53% of 2nd graders 
are meeting their goals. We need to provide more 
tier 2 supports as students are learning to decode.  

Here is a description or the roles for all of our early 
literacy support personnel: Early Literacy Roles  

This year we saw the need for teachers to provide 
the tier 1 instruction so that they know exactly where 
students are and what they will be able to do. When 
teachers know this, we can use our tutors more 
effectively to provide tier 2 support during the 
differentiated block. Tutors will provide targeted 
instruction based on formative data analysis. We will 
use a tracker for tutors to progress monitor the 
specific skills students in their groups need such as: 
high frequency words, letter knowledge, fluency etc. 
Example tracker here: Tutor Tracker Sample   

By May 2022  hire additional K-2 Tutors through 
other funds and provide them with an extra hour 
beyond the 3 hours paid for by the Rainin grant to 
work with students in grades K–2, focusing 
specifically on providing tier 2 support in foundational 
reading skills using the SIPPS curriculum. 

By August 2021, stipend extra hours beyond their 
contract for ILT members to plan and lead 
professional learning.  

During root cause analysis (root causes) our team 
identified gaps in our professional learning. Teachers 
said professional learning was not sufficient, unclear, 
and did not provide time for teachers to plan, 
implement, and reflect on necessary changes to 
improve their instruction. In our Needs Assessment 
we identified needing teacher leaders to lead PLCs 
and support with planning professional learning. We 

This plan includes using cycles of inquiry in PLCs to 
support teachers to plan, implement, and reflect on 
new practices. By using a cycle of inquiry we will 
grow in using data to make instructional 
improvements. Our teacher leaders will collaborate 
with school leaders to plan professional learning 
including: developing a scope and sequence, 
planning agendas for PLCs, and developing data 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/152h9cM0PEtqclJajrlJlLeeGR-Nht6X3X8tu6qASwYU/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQpKaaJ_0kXPIh84vg49ru6CyA5_6f3v/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tpwx_-4AYYMa4QW10MIYHPba7FVROnKjqiDlGqa9T3g/edit
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also identified the need for at least one PLC a month 
to focus on data analysis. We need our ILT leaders 
to support the development of data analysis tools.  

Here is a description or the roles for all of our early 
literacy support personnel: Early Literacy Roles  

analysis tools. This ongoing work will be completed 
after-school and during the summers. 

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No Action Flex Curriculum: 2020-21 Considerations For 
Cultural Responsiveness 

Our school is currently implementing EL. Education 
that includes culturally responsive curriculum and 
instruction. We have been focused on improving and 
deepening our implementation of the curriculum. 
During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. 

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our data analysis  and root causes over 
50% of our students in upper grades still need 
phonics instruction.  

Our root cause analysis identified ineffective 
instruction as one of the main reasons for this 
challenge.  

This plan includes professional development in the 
arc and science of reading instruction. If we provide 
this needed professional learning we will see 
teachers improve in delivering systematic and explicit 
foundational skills instruction. To achieve these 
results we will follow the professional learning with 
targeted observations and feedback.  As a result, 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/152h9cM0PEtqclJajrlJlLeeGR-Nht6X3X8tu6qASwYU/edit#gid=0
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/content/flex-curriculum-2020-21-considerations-cultural-responsiveness
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/content/flex-curriculum-2020-21-considerations-cultural-responsiveness
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
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professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

Teachers' increased knowledge and skills in 
providing evidence-based foundational reading skills 
instruction is an urgent need.  

teachers' instruction will improve so that fewer 
students require tier 2 support, students improve on 
formative assessments, and more students are 
meeting the foundational skills required for their 
grade level by the end of the year.  

By November 2021, provide professional 
development for teachers and tutors in the arc and 
science of reading instruction, the progression of 
skills that build good readers, and the curriculum 
(Handwriting without tears, Heggerty, & SIPPS)  that 
will support us to explicitly and systematically teach 
these foundational skills in support of goal 2A 
(improving instruction in decoding strand).  

By June 2022, fund extended contracts for K-3 
teachers to engage in Professional Learning/PD 
focused on using data to improve instruction. Include 
at least one professional learning community (PLC) 
meeting a month dedicated to analyzing data and 
data conferences after every benchmark in support 
of goal 1 (data collection and analysis). By year 2 we 
will dedicate one meeting a month specifically for 
tutors to analyze tier 2 data.  

As seen in our data analysis  50% of our students in 
upper grades still need phonics instruction.  

Our root cause analysis suggests we are not 
identifying action steps following data analysis. 
Therefore we identified time for data analysis as a 
key lever to improve instruction and target specific 
gaps in students' foundational skills.  

Teachers' increased knowledge and skills in how to 
analyze data and use it to inform and differentiate 
their instruction is an urgent need.  

This plan includes professional learning time 
allocated for regular data analysis and action 
planning. If we provide this time teachers will know 
the specific skills students need and be able to target 
these skills in their instruction and provide additional 
tier 2 support to focal students. To achieve these 
results we will create an assessment calendar that 
outlines clear deadlines for assessments and 
allocats protected time to analyze the data.  As a 
result, teachers' instruction will become more 
strategic so that more students are meeting the 
foundational skills required for their grade level by 
the end of the year. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
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3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our data analysis  and root causes 87% of 
our students in grades 1st-5th still need 
comprehension skills as measured by i-ready. 
Additionally 3-5 Data shows 3-5 students have not 
improved on the SRI assessment in the past 4 years.  

Our root cause analysis identified misalignments 
between the standards, target, task, and instruction 
as a high leverage opportunity for improvement.  

Time dedicated to unpacking standards in order to 
improve in our implementation of our curriculum is an 
urgent need.  

This plan includes professional learning time 
allocated for unpacking and identifying focal 
standards and backwards planning. If we provide this 
time teachers will know the specific skills students 
need and the highest leverage lessons to ensure 
students meet the focal standards. To achieve these 
results we will provide time in PLCs for teachers to 
plan together with the support of a coach. We will 
also identify, set goals, and develop a system to 
monitor progress in comprehension with formative 
and benchmark assessments. By August 2021 we 
will identify the benchmark assessments. By August 
2021, we will have a draft of a tracker to measure 
progress on curriculum embedded formative 
assessments that we will continue to develop 
throughout the year with the goal of a final draft by 
June 2022. As a result, teachers' will become more 
strategic in their instruction so that more students are 
meeting the focal standards required for their grade 
level by the end of the year. 

By June 2022, provide professional development in 
EL Ed curriculum implementation including 
backwards planning, unpacking focal standards, and 
analyzing texts and lessons for highest leverage 
opportunities to address focal standards in support of 
goal 2B (improving instruction in the oral language 
strand). 

By June 2023, fund extended contract for K-3 
teachers to engage in professional development 
around integrated ELD: academic discussion & tier 2 
vocabulary in support of goal 2B (improving 
instruction in the oral language strand). 

As seen in our data analysis  and root causes 87% of 
our students in grades 1st-5th grade still need 
vocabulary skills as measured by the i-ready 
diagnostic. Additionally 3-5 Data shows 3-5 students 
have not improved on the SRI assessment in the 
past 4 years.  

This plan includes professional development in 
academic discussion and explicit tier 2 vocabulary 
instruction. If we provide this professional learning 
teachers will understand how to strategically select 
and teach tier 2 words. To achieve these results we 
will provide time in professional learning and PLCs 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.g7a2aa16b33_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.g7a2aa16b33_0_0
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Our root cause analysis identified gaps in our 
professional learning around integrated ELD 
including both academic discussion and explicit 
vocabulary instruction. Therefore we identified these 
areas as key levers to improve students’ oral 
language and comprehension.  

for teachers to plan, implement and reflect on key 
practices. We will also identify, set goals, and 
develop a system to monitor progress in vocabulary 
and oral language with curriculum embedded 
formative assessments. By August 2021, we will 
have a draft of a tracker to measure progress on 
curriculum embedded formative assessments that 
we will continue to develop throughout the year with 
the goal of a final draft by June 2022.  As a result, 
student participation, use of academic vocabulary, 
content knowledge, and reading comprehension will 
improve as measured by curriculum embedded 
assessments and i-ready.  

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our data analysis  and root causes 87% of 
our students in grades 1st-5th still need 
comprehension skills as measured by i-ready. 
Additionally 3-5 Data shows 3-5 students have not 
improved on the SRI assessment in the past 4 years. 

Our root cause analysis identified gaps in our 
professional learning around designated ELD 
including not expecting or including designated ELD 
in teachers’ schedules and training in how to 
implement our designated ELD program. Therefore 
we identified setting expectations and professional 
learning in designated ELD as key levers to improve 
students’ oral language and comprehension.   

This plan includes improving our designated ELD 
program. We have not made our model of 
designated ELD clear to all staff. We have 5 teachers 
who are supporting the district to develop designated 
ELD curriculum. This plan includes building on that 
success to implement the curriculum school wide.  
To achieve these results we will provide professional 
development on the scope and sequence of 
designated ELD instruction, how it connects to ELA 
instruction, and the key strategy of language dives. 
We will also identify, set goals, and develop a system 
to monitor progress in oral language and use of focal 
language features with curriculum embedded 
formative assessments. By August 2021, we will 
have a draft of a tracker to measure progress on 
curriculum embedded formative assessments that 
we will continue to develop throughout the year with 
the goal of a final draft by June 2022.  As a result, 
student participation, use of academic vocabulary, 
content knowledge, and use of complex sentences 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.g7a2aa16b33_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
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will improve as measured by curriculum embedded 
assessments and i-ready. 

By June 2022, provide professional development in 
the designated ELD program that is being developed 
by the district and is designed to be used alongside 
EL Ed modules in support of goal 2B (improving 
instruction in the oral language strand). 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop communication plan

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 
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ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

that clearly outlines the goals and 
implementation as well as success of the 
professional learning plan. 

ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
monitoring plan to including data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop
communication plan that clearly outlines the
goals and implementation as well as success
of the professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

By August 2021, purchase supplemental  
SIPPS/Heggerty materials and additional materials 
for additional K-3 student groups and levels of SIPPS 
instruction in support of goal 2A (improving 
instruction in the decoding strand).  

As seen in our data analysis  only 29% of our K 
students and 25% of our 1st grade students are 
meeting their SIPPS goals. That means 60% of 
kindergarten students and 75% of 1st grade students 
are below grade level.  

Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
continue to improve in providing coherent, explicit, 
and systematic delivery of foundational skills across 
the grades. Utilizing the SIPPS curriculum will allow 
students to be placed in differentiated groups based 
on the ongoing SIPPS placement and mastery 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
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Our Root Cause Analysis Jamboard suggests we  
build on the success of using a research based 
systematic phonics program (SIPPS) with our SIPPS 
trackers to monitor progress. This was successful 
when experienced and trained teachers provided 
quality tier 1 instruction. 

assessments. 

By August 2022, purchase recommended EL ed 
texts for K-3 classrooms to support diverse language 
and reading levels that are complex and connected 
to the modules to support our goal of providing a 
content-integrated and language rich classroom 
environment as well as to support tier 2 vocabulary 
development and instruction in support of goal 2B 
(improving instruction in the oral language strand). 

As seen in our data analysis  and root causes 87% of 
our students in grades 1st-5th grade still need 
vocabulary skills as measured by the i-ready 
diagnostic. Additionally 3-5 Data shows 3-5 students 
have not improved on the SRI assessment in the 
past 4 years.  

Our root cause analysis identified gaps in our 
professional learning around integrated ELD 
including both academic discussion and explicit 
vocabulary instruction. Therefore we identified these 
areas as key levers to improve students’ oral 
language and comprehension. We need materials to 
support instruction that is content integrated with 
complex texts.  

Through purchasing the additional recommended 
texts from EL Education we will support our tier 2 
reading instruction for K–3 students, our school will 
become more intentional in targeting vocabulary 
acquisition for students. Utilizing the recommended  
texts in tier 2 instruction will allow students to receive 
additional vocabulary instruction which is necessary 
to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum.   

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our data analysis  29% of our K students 
and 25% of our 1st grade students are meeting their 

Our district is adding DIBELS measures to the 
assessment calendar and will provide some training 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1aWfZSB3-Df4VBJcyHb6WlWgFJLCCCneGfYw4uyN8w7c/viewer?f=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.g7a2aa16b33_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
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the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

SIPPS goals. That means 60% of kindergarten 
students and 75% of 1st grade students are below 
grade level. This is leading to a widening gap in 
students' foundational skills that becomes more 
difficult to overcome in subsequent years. This gap 
can be seen in our data analysis  that shows over 
50% of our students in upper grades still need 
phonics instruction.  

Our root cause analysis identified gaps in our data 
collection and progress monitoring systems. We are 
not intervening soon enough when students are not 
meeting goals and we are not accelerating student 
learning when students are below grade level. 
Therefore we identified robust data collection as a 
key lever in making improvements so that we will 
know when students are not on track.   

on how to use these assessments. However, since 
this is a new assessment system for many members 
of our community we will need to be clear about the 
goals, timeline, procedures, and rationale for these 
assessments.  

By August 2021, obtain and train teachers on using 
the DIBELs assessments in support of goal 1 (data 
collection and analysis).  

No action funded by grant. As seen in our data analysis  87% of our students in 
grades 1st-5th still need comprehension skills as 
measured by i-ready. Additionally 3-5 Data shows 3-
5 students have not improved on the SRI 
assessment in the past 4 years. 

Our root cause analysis confirmed we currently have 
no assessments for progress monitoring oral 
language and comprehension. We have i-ready as a 
benchmark in K-2 but we are not regularly collecting 
or analyzing formative data from curriculum 
embedded assessments.  Therefore identifying a 
way to monitor progress in oral language and 
comprehension is an urgent need.   

This plan requires us to identify, set goals, and 
develop a system to monitor progress in oral 
language, comprehension, vocabulary, content 
knowledge and use of focal language features with 
curriculum embedded formative assessments. By 
August 2021, we will have a draft of a tracker to 
measure progress on curriculum embedded 
formative assessments that we will continue to 
develop throughout the year with the goal of a final 
draft by June 2022. We will also need to provide 
training in how to use the system that we develop.  If 
we monitor progress in oral language and 
comprehension teachers will be able to adjust their 
instruction to meet students needs. As a result, 
student participation, use of academic vocabulary, 
content knowledge, and use of complex sentences 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gc706064e53_0_425
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10QlsRZYk44zkogJgVdGk75yjXRWpMotmTtaCm2j8yp0/edit#slide=id.g7a2aa16b33_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zEY02vMxVOIk10HKkD2RIRsAvnoU-Gq1sGnTAhPRCkY/edit#slide=id.gd11dec1abb_0_0
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will improve as measured by curriculum embedded 
assessments and i-ready. 
 
By June 2022, identify the highest leverage 
curriculum embedded assessments to track progress 
in oral language, vocabulary, and comprehension. 
Develop a system to track growth in the oral 
language strand.  
 

   

 
 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item):  
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 
 

Example (action item):  
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need.   
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item):  
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   
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No action New Highland-EBAC Scope of Work During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. We will continue to partner with 
EBAC, our afterschool agency, to provide targeted 
literacy supports to students in after school program. 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action OUSD Nutrition Services During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. We will continue to participate in 
“Breakfast in the Classroom” program. 

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 

No action California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS): 
● school climate:  68% (2020), -12% from 2019
● connectedness:  73% (2020), -7% from 2019
● social emotional learning:  45% (2020), -22%

from 2019
● safety & bullying:  51% (2020), -14% from 2019
● physical & mental health:  18% (2020), -31%

from 2019

During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. We already have a plan that 
includes strategies such as explicitly teaching 
school-wide behavior expectations, creating and 
utilizing a universal acknowledgment system, 
implementing consistent classroom practices and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IO1s-2lwBFXr6Tw_SF8OjbcQvfr-BPeb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ousd.org/Page/17592
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including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

interventions, and engaging in consistent relationship 
building practices in all classes. Milestones include 
tiered fidelity inventory, universal behavior screener, 
attendance data, office referrals, and suspensions. 
TFI walkthroughs and PD time to complete universal 
behavior screener are actions to be taken, and 
outputs include the discipline matrix, PBIS lesson 
plans, conflict resolution protocol, acknowledgment 
system, and student profiles/tracker. The timeline for 
implementing strategies to improve climate, 
connectedness, attendance, and discipline practices 
will begin at the start of school and continue 
throughout the first cycle of inquiry. 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No action California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS): 
● school climate:  68% (2020), -12% from 2019
● connectedness:  73% (2020), -7% from 2019
● social emotional learning:  45% (2020), -22%

from 2019
● safety & bullying:  51% (2020), -14% from 2019
● physical & mental health:  18% (2020), -31%

from 2019

During the needs assessment work, this appeared as 
an area of strength. Therefore, we are not including it 
in this action plan. We already have a plan that 
includes strategies such as explicitly teaching 
school-wide behavior expectations, creating and 
utilizing a universal acknowledgment system, 
implementing consistent classroom practices and 
interventions, and engaging in consistent relationship 
building practices in all classes. Milestones include 
tiered fidelity inventory, universal behavior screener, 
attendance data, office referrals, and suspensions. 
TFI walkthroughs and PD time to complete universal 
behavior screener are actions to be taken, and 
outputs include the discipline matrix, PBIS lesson 
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plans, conflict resolution protocol, acknowledgment 
system, and student profiles/tracker. The timeline for 
implementing strategies to improve climate, 
connectedness, attendance, and discipline practices 
will begin at the start of school and continue 
throughout the first cycle of inquiry. 

3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action Library resources for all students 

New Highland Virtual Library 

Sora Digital Library 

Oakland Unified School District provides a number of 
information and digital literacy resources that support 
student learning. Therefore, this is not included in 
this action plan. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED Example (action item): Example (action item): Example (action item): 

https://www.ousd.org/Page/901
https://destiny.ousd.org/common/servlet/presenthomeform.do?l2m=Home&tm=Home&l2m=Home
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bh9gXxJSuHqthxzBylzklrQknsKxnpymc44vKvWmeu0/edit?usp=sharing
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PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

● By December 2021, provide initial training for
staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and
develop a system to capture student voice to
raise staff awareness and inform supports
available to pupils as well as families.

As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

No action California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS): 
● school climate:  68% (2020), -12% from 2019
● connectedness:  73% (2020), -7% from 2019
● social emotional learning:  45% (2020), -22%

from 2019
● safety & bullying:  51% (2020), -14% from 2019
● physical & mental health:  18% (2020), -31%

from 2019

Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction.  

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Provision of mental health 
resources to support pupil 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 

Example (rationale): 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
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learning. 
Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No action Link to SPSA that indicates allocated funds for 
mental health resources. 

Link to Master Schedule and Budget that indicates 
allocated funds for mental health resources. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

No action MTSS Plan We will meet to discuss and identify the appropriate 
intervention supports based on multiple points of 
data/evidence, for individual students; identify 
support for short and longer-term interventions or 
opportunities for acceleration towards grade level, as 
determined by the team; discuss school-wide tier 1 
behavioral & SEL practices, and systems supporting 
Tiers 2 and 3.  

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 

No action Link to Yearly Planning Calendar that indicates 
literacy training and education for parents (parent 
cafe). 

We will hold monthly “Parent Cafe” meetings to 
provide training and education for parents to help 
develop a supportive literacy environment in the 
home   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CF3mwrRZ2TZlHhYhiGkjc_3KvtJTjM1QJqyDW29j6CQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VFiF-WijC4-GJN1MlPjKEvwmFQn8-CEHK2n7kn5o4KQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1onz5KfXXbNhlK8mTGCMKQ7DS0FiOerC8NeOD8_a0AMA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit?ts=60aec2f3#gid=239781708
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit?ts=60aec2f3#gid=239781708
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training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action Link to Yearly Planning Calendar that indicates 
literacy training and education for parents (parent 
cafe). 

Cycle 1 will be focused on improving communication 
and building relationships with families, and we will 
utilize Parent Square as a tool to improve parent and 
community engagement. It is important to be in 
relationship with families regarding how to address 
students’ literacy needs so we will also hold a Family 
Literacy Night and monthly “Parent Cafe” meetings to 
provide training and education for parents to help 
develop a supportive literacy environment in the 
home 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit?ts=60aec2f3#gid=239781708
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit?ts=60aec2f3#gid=239781708
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/7879/feeds
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pGv0V_M4Oa6Z_XY9V7QXk-ETffu5cL3GmqjJm8g_a1E/edit?ts=60aec2f3#gid=239781708
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Parker Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including it in plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: Oakland Unified School District  

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: Romy Trigg-Smith 

Site(s): Parker 

Site Administrator(s): Rocquel Colbert 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

Alesia Bland Resource Specialist 

Rocquel Colbert Principal 

Gail Wooley Teacher 

Mashika Simmons Instructional Support Specialist 

Ayanna Dupree Instructional Coach 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports 

Foundational Skills SIPPS, Heggerty, ABC Foundations Dibels, i-Ready 

Language Comprehension EL Education 

English Language Development 
Designated ELD lessons adapted from EL Education 
aligned to CA ELD standards  

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

SIPPS SIPPS Beginning and SIPPS Extension SIPPS 

Letter Name Mastery ABC Foundations, Supplemental Illuminate Letter Name Mastery Test 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

Letter Name Mastery Illuminate Letter Name Mastery Assessment 

SIPPS SIPPS Mastery Test 

[21-22 Bell Schedule & Minimum Day Calendar] Link to Grades TK/K–3 Master Instructional Schedule. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h5MOqVsSCDeImLOlDUGVNevx3rMo5XfzoWZhuNno6sU/edit
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The local educational agency shall consult with 
stakeholders, including school staff, school 
leaders, parents, and community members, at 
each eligible school about the root cause analysis 
and needs assessment and proposed 
expenditures of the grant funds. The local 
educational agency may use an existing school 
site council established pursuant to Section 
65000 of the Education Code for this purpose. If 
the school site council is used for this purpose, 
the school shall provide public notice of meetings 
and shall conduct meetings in the manner 
required by Section 35147 of the Education Code. 

After gathering Dibels data for grades K-3, we shared the results with teachers 
during our PLC to paint the picture on how imperative it is that we shift our 
practices after a year plus of distance learning and historical performance below 
grade of K-3 students. 

We also consulted with our Instructional Leadership Team and shared our root 
cause analysis data and needs assessment information. 

In addition, process, procedures, and tentative plans were shared and discussed 
with the School Site Council, at multiple Staff Meetings, and during teacher 
Professional Development & Professional Learning Community sessions. 

● K-2 PLC 3/5
● ELSB Grant ILT Engagement
● Parker  MOY ELSB Grant Data 2021
● Parker April SSC Meeting: ELSB Slides
● Parker January 2021 Staff Meeting: ELSB Slides
● Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall examine both school-level and local 
educational agency-level practices or unmet 
needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of 
pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 
English language arts content standards adopted 
by the State Board of Education and their 
families, that have contributed to low pupil 
outcomes for pupils in grade 3 on the consortium 
summative assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of 

One of our strengths highlighted in our root cause analysis is that we have the 
materials needed to teach foundational skills using SIPPS and current teachers 
and tutors have all been trained in SIPPS. However, we also see a potential need 
to support new teachers given we will have some turnover in grades Kinder-2nd 
grade. Our 1st grade teacher is retiring after 30 years, and our 3rd grade teacher is 
moving on. 

Another strength indicated was that teachers and tutors at Parker had regular 
early literacy PLCs and meetings weekly or bi-weekly; however, we also see a 
need to strengthen our collaborative spaces so that they are more focused on 
topics such as fidelity to routines and data analysis. 

Our root cause analysis indicated that we need more staff to help  provide 
differentiated foundational skills instruction for all students at their appropriate 

● 2019-2020 Parker Master Calendar
● 21-22 Parker Master Calendar
● 20-21 K-3 MOY Dibels Data
● Parker-ELSB Fishbone Jamboard
● Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher
● 19-20 Parker Early Release Calendar for PLCs
● 2021-2022 Parker Minimum Day Calendar
● SIPPS Teacher Data Conference Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hNNXzVkRDn-y437V768vQyxtPmRgo3IXTrIx_YwEbyg/edit#slide=id.gc2e32a2323_0_419
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NJohE-Hutnjv0ersHoA7HndNOG2mGYUTO5A4qzX6DJU/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1B7DD0ZY9nsprSTWwsnR1CX4jYWZML4xub9FQD1mtAso/edit#slide=id.gd64a7ee2d7_0_238
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MQPgOU6ixvpWehhPA6xeikdQUCLGI6P2nftGCfhRwfQ/edit#slide=id.gd63f0ae4ac_0_238
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1daI_mrZEAkq72kh1jt6t_m4X60imUh3AFZW8oObz-gY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JpCmcuVozfK-i0qP1uSeM0Os8nXVCUHOSKY8C7XCI0k/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eE4fZoW3SUVl2oCWZS5awb1Lv_p7JY2tW6LIklb4sJE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19kPIfjTCAQSL5sSytvM8mI25qGDJi96pXQI_NGePdzo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14b0LXH4Xue2vsAz35FrTGLlmuh-etoS2383HbQs13IU/edit
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both the eligible school and the local educational 
agency with regard to literacy instruction in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The 
local educational agency shall review all relevant 
diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 
pupil performance data, data on effective and 
ineffective practices, and equity and performance 
gaps. 

SIPPS level and to provide additional letter name identification intervention. 
Our root cause analysis also indicated that teachers could benefit from more 
professional development and regular observation and feedback.  

Our root cause analysis highlighted the need for a “sacred time” blocked out daily 
to support foundational literacy skills development including SIPPS instruction as 
well as letter naming and phonological awareness instruction for Kindergarten. Our 
teachers have been trained, but the instruction isn’t happening daily and 
sometimes getting lost in the instructional schedule.  We need more staff to 
support with providing differentiated letter identification and SIPPS instruction. 

Finally, we also see a root cause in not collecting and analyzing the right data and 
therefore have a need around creating a strong assessment system, with time built 
in for analyzing data.  

Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a root cause 
of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient curriculum materials, PD, 
and teacher support in both areas of Word Recognition/Decoding and Language 
Comprehension (both strands of Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there 
has been a lack of expectation around explicit, systematic and structured 
foundational skill (phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction 
across all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a root cause 
in students’ poor development of language comprehension due to lack of exposure 
to complex text through core curriculum and strong designated English Language 
Development. Therefore the district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and 

support leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD.  

The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a need to focus 
on developing an assessment system that will support screening and progress 
monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, NWF, and ORF)in English (and 
Spanish when relevant); adopting and supporting curriculum that addresses Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language comprehension; providing 
foundational/baseline training for teachers as well as ongoing support through 
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observation/feedback and monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to 
move this work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall examine both school-level and local 
educational agency-level practices or unmet 
needs, including those relating to school climate, 
social-emotional learning, and the experience of 
pupils who are below grade-level standard on the 
English language arts content standards adopted 
by the State Board of Education and their 
families, that have contributed to low pupil 
outcomes for pupils in grade 3 on the consortium 
summative assessment in English language arts. 

The root cause analysis and needs assessment 
shall identify the strengths and weaknesses of 
both the eligible school and the local educational 
agency with regard to literacy instruction in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive. The 
local educational agency shall review all relevant 
diagnostic measures, including, but not limited to, 
pupil performance data, data on effective and 
ineffective practices, and equity and performance 
gaps. 

Our root cause analysis indicated that we need to provide additional high quality 
daily letter name identification instruction for kindergarteners so that they can be 
ready for daily SIPPS instruction in November. 

Also, our root cause analysis indicated that we need more staff to help provide 
differentiated foundational skills instruction for all K-3 students at their appropriate 
SIPPS entry level 4-5 days per week for 30 minutes per day.  

In addition, our root cause analysis also indicated that teachers and tutors could 
benefit from regular observation and feedback. We need to commit to and calendar 
time for regular observation debriefs. 

Our root cause analysis indicated that we need to provide more independent 
reading time and fluency practice for and with students to practice applying the 
decoding skills they have learned in SIPPS. 

Finally, our root cause analysis indicated that we need to engage parents and 
community members monthly around literacy via workshops, student celebrations 
and other literacy-themed events and activities. 

● Parker  MOY ELSB Grant Data 2021
● Parker-ELSB Fishbone Jamboard
● Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

Include links to supporting evidence. instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

Example: 
Provide explicit, systematic phonics 
instruction 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed incoherent 
delivery of phonics instruction, 
materials used, and low student 
performance across the grades. 

Screening data shows low student 
performance. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 
provided 

● By August 2021 (Year 2),
purchase SIPPS for year 2
implementation By October
2021, initial training for all K–3
and support staff, and provide
monthly follow up sessions

● By the first month of school,
groups formed based on
placement data

● PD Plan
● Invoices
● Placement assessment data
● SIPPS Mastery test data
● Classroom implementation

observation data

Example: 
Provide explicit, academic 
vocabulary instruction. 

Example: 
Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed inconsistent 
delivery of academic vocabulary 
instruction. 

Example: 
Screening data revealed low student 
scores in vocabulary across K–3. 

[Insert Link] Link to needs 
assessment and root cause analysis 

Example: 
● By August 2022 (Year 3),

purchase Academic Vocabulary
Toolkit

● By October 2022, initial training
for all K–3 teachers and support
staff, with monthly follow-up
sessions

Example: 
● PD Plan
● Invoices
● iReady diagnostic data
● Curriculum-embedded

formative assessment data
(core curriculum and Academic
Vocabulary Toolkit)

● ELPAC data

Focus on improvement of K-3 
collection of valid, predictive & 
reliable data. 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed 
inconsistencies in administration and  
data collection. 

Our MOY Dibels data revealed low 
student scores across K-3 and 
across Dibels subtests. 

Parker  MOY ELSB Grant Data 2021 

Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher 

SMARTe Goal: 
By June 2024, we will improve our K-
3 collection of valid, predictive & 
reliable data by administering and 
analyzing data three times per year 
as measured by OUSD data 
dashboards, assessment calendar, 
and data analysis forms. 

How will we support assessment 
administration and analysis? 

● 21-22 Parker Master &
Assessment Calendar

● 21-22 Draft TK-5 Literacy
Assessment Calendar

● PD Agendas (Summer PD
Plan), PPTs, and sign in
sheets/tracker

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RC9z5EUXMgBBxangKVBA1YNptHD3tzvCplHN8dj0nQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RC9z5EUXMgBBxangKVBA1YNptHD3tzvCplHN8dj0nQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FypHAZcAPeXPn_zFWv5RjwaDbQXJ6Z9I_O2GNX5B_70/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FypHAZcAPeXPn_zFWv5RjwaDbQXJ6Z9I_O2GNX5B_70/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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. 

● SIPPS Placement and
mastery assessment data

● i-Ready & Dibels Data -
BOY, MOY, EOY

○ Monthly or bi-
monthly Dibels
Progress Monitoring
for students below
grade level

● Quarterly Data
Analysis/Reflection

● Weekly Progress
Monitoring_Letter Name
Mastery

Focus on improving knowledge 
and skill to implement 
foundational skills programs with 
fidelity. 

Root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed the need for 
more time to plan, collaborate, 
review data, and practice refining 
routines in our implementation of the 
foundational skills program. 

Also root cause analysis and needs 
assessment revealed that staff 
turnover, teacher retention  and lack 
of SIPPS trained staff contributes to 
inconsistency in reading instruction 
delivery and the quality of reading 
instruction.   

Our MOY Dibels data revealed low 
student scores across K-3 and 
across Dibels subtests. 
Parker  MOY ELSB Grant Data 2021 

Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher 

SMARTe Goal: 
By June 2024, we will improve in our 
knowledge & skill in implementing an 
explicit systematic foundational skills 
program with fidelity, across 
classrooms, as measured by our 
professional development calendar, 
coaching/observation schedule 
(2x/month), collaborative lesson 
plans and peer observations. 

How does...support implementation 
with fidelity? 

● 21-22 Draft TK-5 Literacy
Assessment Calendar

● PD Agendas (Summer PD
Plan)Monthly PD/PLC Plan- 
link 

● Quarterly Data
Analysis/Reflection

● Weekly Progress Monitoring
of Letter Name Mastery

● Monthly or Bi-monthlyDibels
Progress Monitoring for
students below grade level

● Observations 2x/month for
SIPPS teachers and Letter
Name

● Increase the frequency of

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FypHAZcAPeXPn_zFWv5RjwaDbQXJ6Z9I_O2GNX5B_70/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FypHAZcAPeXPn_zFWv5RjwaDbQXJ6Z9I_O2GNX5B_70/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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professional development 
feedback collection from 
staff through administration 
of surveys. 

● Monthly PD with K-3 with
foundational skills focus.
Differentiated PLC time for
K-3 at least twice a month
that includes updating
SIPPS Tracker, refining
SIPPS Routines, using
SIPPS Guide for Decision
Making.

[Insert additional rows as needed for 
additional goals.] 

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories Link to Parker ELSB Budget documents and OUSD District Wide Budget 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Add goal and year-Year 1, Year 2 to each action 
item 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wTMJSwio1WxRKqYZdNGLG106e538XjWYnA3TU3PH-Ds/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wTMJSwio1WxRKqYZdNGLG106e538XjWYnA3TU3PH-Ds/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item):  
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 
 

Example (action item):  
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need.   
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item):  
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

In support of Goal 1 and 2: 
By September 2021, hire a lead early literacy tutor to 
work with students in grades K-3, focusing 
specifically on foundation skills using SIPPS 
curriculum and letter name mastery. 
 
By September 2021, hire 1 additional Early Literacy 
Tutor to implement SIPPS instruction, fluency 
groups, and other literacy support to students in K-3. 

As seen in our screening data [Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021], our root cause analysis [Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard], and our needs assessment 
[Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher], hiring of 
literacy coaches and additional tutors to provide 
support to struggling pupils, including, among others, 
bilingual reading specialists to support English 
learner programs is an urgent need. 
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
interventionist [Draft-Lead Literacy Tutor Job 
Description]. 
Attached is our instructional schedule for the 21-22 
school year [Draft-Parker 2021-2022 Instructional 
Schedule]. 

 A majority of our K-3 students are testing below 
proficiency in letter name fluency, phoneme 
segmentation fluency, nonsense word reading 
fluency, word reading fluency, oral reading fluency as 
measured by DIbels. We need to become more 
targeted in data analysis and instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. An interventionist will be utilized to 
support students in differentiated groups. 
 
 

In support of Goal 1 and 2: 
By September 2021, hire 0.3 of an Early literacy 
coach to support K-3 tutors and teachers with SIPPS 
implementation and letter name intervention, 
assessment administration, data analysis 
 

As seen in our screening data [Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021], our root cause analysis [Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard], and our needs assessment 
[Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher], hiring of 
literacy coaches and additional tutors to provide 
support to struggling pupils, including, among others, 
bilingual reading specialists to support English 
learner programs is an urgent need. 
 

A majority of our K-3 students are testing below 
proficiency in letter name fluency, phoneme 
segmentation fluency, nonsense word reading 
fluency, word reading fluency, oral reading fluency as 
measured by DIbels. We need to become more 
targeted in data analysis and instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. We need an early literacy coach to 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1849uN1flzW7fs3r-s9gJpkDwJPn0uh9MKgePPzW08F8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1849uN1flzW7fs3r-s9gJpkDwJPn0uh9MKgePPzW08F8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1enAfCogsU3NtxEA0HLcim-YyyRVUeCnT0bwISryNCuI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1enAfCogsU3NtxEA0HLcim-YyyRVUeCnT0bwISryNCuI/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
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Job description for Early Literacy Coach support our teachers and tutors, monitor student 
progress and assist in implementing the foundational 
skills program with fidelity. 

3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No Action As seen in our screening data, Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021, our root cause analysis, Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher, 
development of strategies to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction is not an 
urgent need. 

● Tool Box Tools Social Emotional Learning
curriculum

○ Tool Box Tools K-3 Lessons
○ Tool Box Tools

● EL Education Pilot Guidance-EL Education-
English Language Arts curriculum

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D4A__VHbH6Rnh_Gx90V88sjcG_xZ8WkVdeVQr1R_X_c/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iXzZuVVJhb3ZtZ2M1VnRpbEdsWnBzamlTMEk4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iQVdQOUF2LTR4WnA0dGNITzBKZ0VMUVh2SlVJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CnSRwphG6urVdL6D0wn1pUUPcAQEk2HsoVQ_liIsQ24/edit
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3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 
struggling pupils. 

In support of Goal 1: 
By July/August 2021, we will hire a 0.3 TSA to create 
a calendar for K-3 professional development and 
professional learning communities for teachers, 
tutors, instructional aides and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction, literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help identify and support 
struggling students. 

● By July/August 2021, schedule SIPPS and
letter name identification training for all
teachers and tutors for the year.

● By July/August 2021, create an observation
and debrief schedule.

As seen in our screening data, Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021, our root cause analysis, Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher, evidence-
based professional development for teachers, 
instructional aides, and school leaders regarding 
literacy instruction and literacy achievement and the 
use of data to help identify and support struggling 
pupils is an urgent need. 

● OUSD 21-22 Professional Learning
○ PD memo
○ Summer PD plan

● 21-22 Parker Master & Assessment
Calendar

● 21-22 Draft TK-5 Assessment Calendar

● SIPPS Data Analysis/Reflection form

● SIPPS Beginning Revised Observation
Checklist

● SIPPS Extension Revised Observation
Checklist

Root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed the need for more time to plan, collaborate, 
review data, and practice refining routines in our 
implementation of the foundational skills program. 

Also root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed that staff turnover, teacher retention  and 
lack of SIPPS trained staff contributes to 
inconsistency in reading instruction delivery and the 
quality of reading instruction.   

In support of Goal 2: 
By August 2021, we will hire a 0.3 TSA to create a 
calendar for professional development for K-3 
teachers, tutors, instructional aides and school 
leaders regarding literacy instruction, literacy 
achievement and the use of data to help identify and 
support struggling students. 

As seen in our screening data, Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021, our root cause analysis, Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher, evidence-
based professional development for teachers, 
instructional aides, and school leaders regarding 
literacy instruction and literacy achievement and the 

Root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed the need for more time to plan, collaborate, 
review data, and practice refining routines in our 
implementation of the foundational skills program. 

Also root cause analysis and needs assessment 
revealed that staff turnover, teacher retention  and 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qQy-b-KRq-wgy-e2J5WGxV5BHG6zHvc9UXISbnX9qbw/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RC9z5EUXMgBBxangKVBA1YNptHD3tzvCplHN8dj0nQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RC9z5EUXMgBBxangKVBA1YNptHD3tzvCplHN8dj0nQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14b0LXH4Xue2vsAz35FrTGLlmuh-etoS2383HbQs13IU/edit?ts=60a56646
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FF-vQKxbvYf5gCfusDLUmCY-1b7Tj28o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FF-vQKxbvYf5gCfusDLUmCY-1b7Tj28o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xzdo76noIeqfSbf30KMqzI5VU-1OIhEo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xzdo76noIeqfSbf30KMqzI5VU-1OIhEo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
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 use of data to help identify and support struggling 
pupils is an urgent need. 

lack of SIPPS trained staff contributes to 
inconsistency in reading instruction delivery and the 
quality of reading instruction.   
  

No action funded by ELSB funds.  
 

As seen in our screening data, Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021, our root cause analysis, Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher, evidence-
based professional development for teachers, 
instructional aides, and school leaders regarding 
literacy instruction and literacy achievement and the 
Science of Reading is an urgent need. 

In Support of Goals 1 and 2, by June 2022, Parker 
teachers and leaders will have attended the CORE 
Reading academy to gain knowledge and skill for 
implementing evidence based strategies aligned to 
the Science of Reading. 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 
for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

No Action. As seen in our screening data, Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021, our root cause analysis, Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher, 
professional development of implementation of the 
English Language Arts/English Language 
development framework is not an urgent need. 

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 
 
 

 ● Tk-5 Language and Literacy Framework 
● Literacy Curriculum and PD memo  

● EL Education Pilot Guidance 
● ELA-Designated ELD Language Dives 

 
 

   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10lcL9PItdYsdd8TBjlf42P2rKf-SwSfImHHpVr-N2Mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CnSRwphG6urVdL6D0wn1pUUPcAQEk2HsoVQ_liIsQ24/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EY4cGXQqjxnE_4DY7_84mKXHdAtMyfFiMiFQCr-quQg/edit
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop a monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plan as
well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop a communication
plan that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): Example (action item): Example (action item): 
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● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the
Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop a
monitoring plan to include data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop a
communication plan that clearly outlines the
goals and implementation as well as success
of the professional learning plan.

As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

● No action funded by the grant As seen in our screening data [Parker  MOY ELSB 
Grant Data 2021], our root cause analysis Parker 
ELSB Grant Jamboard, and our needs assessment 
[Parker Needs Assessment Note Catcher], a majority 
of our K–3 students are testing below proficiency in 
phonemic awareness and phonics.  

Attached is our professional learning plan (District 
Summer Plan and Year long scope and sequence)  
to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS. 

Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments.  

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VsbAEPEA5fXMu1D6Xz9GFzYKfcI9dvx8e9Pbe46XbLg/edit#gid=886044607
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/viewer?f=5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zMYS2UJ837yj4PwJUQ0bvyQtS1hgD7yGXDQzRqlAaAY/edit
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In support of Goals 1 & 2(Year 1): 
● By August 2021, obtain SIPPS curriculum from

district and provide initial and ongoing training
of the curriculum throughout the
implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop a monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of professional learning plans
as well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop a communication
plan that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No action funded by grant. [21-22 Draft TK-5 Literacy Assessment Calendar] 
Tk-5 Language and Literacy Framework 
Literacy Curriculum and PD memo 
EL Education Pilot Guidance 
ELA-Designated ELD Language DivesLink to district 
expectations/resources of evidence-based diagnostic 
assessments. 

Early Literacy Central - Google site for teachers and 
leaders with assessment materials for DIBELS/IDEL, 
SIPPS and Letter ID, video tutorials on how to 
administer assessments, links to data dashboards, 
and more 

Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. We have chosen to increase the 
frequency of progress monitoring in kinder to make 
sure our Kinder students receive adequate support. 

In support of Goal 1 and 2: 
We will progress monitor letter name mastery weekly 
for Kinder Students.  
We will use SIPPS Mastery Tests to progress 
monitor mastery of SIPPS Beginning and Extension 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10lcL9PItdYsdd8TBjlf42P2rKf-SwSfImHHpVr-N2Mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tTL1Dc1u0cpBHxRA3WE1e7kUVO-B9D6uaNQTl5BuFe8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j5YrWuPPSm9UjTRrOo5ouovuZSKk9r_8DnPcueMklR0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/home
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Letter Name Intervention Lesson Plan-Link to lesson 
plan to be used for Kinder letter name intervention 
lessons. 

content. We will track attendance and double up on 
SIPPS lessons 

No action funded by grant. Summer Baseline/Foundational PD will include a 

session on WHY & HOW to administer diagnostic 

assessments for K-3rd grade 

Our district already provided training regarding the 

use of the assessments. 

In support of Goal  1 and 2: 

By the end of August 2021, provide training and 

support for administering SIPPS Placement/mastery 

test; DIBELS; and Letter Name ID. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ksoA-TbxY8BBDFxS_nEmq59GVYO7UFEbxUgPAI4AWqY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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literacy instruction. Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

No Action As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), expanded learning programs were not a 
priority. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. In the 21-22 school year, our 
expanded learning program will incorporate 
additional daily literacy enrichment for students in 
grades K-5 provided by Girls Inc after school. 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No Action Our root cause analysis(Parker-ELSB Fishbone 
Jamboard) and needs assessment (Parker Needs 
Assessment Note Catcher) indicated that Extended 
School Day is not a priority. 

Link to the school's state approved core curriculum 
website. 

● Tk-5 Language and Literacy Framework
● Literacy Curriculum and PD memo

● EL Education Pilot Guidance

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10lcL9PItdYsdd8TBjlf42P2rKf-SwSfImHHpVr-N2Mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CnSRwphG6urVdL6D0wn1pUUPcAQEk2HsoVQ_liIsQ24/edit
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● ELA-Designated ELD Language Dives

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

No Action Our root cause analysis(Parker-ELSB Fishbone 
Jamboard) and needs assessment (Parker Needs 
Assessment Note Catcher) indicated that Culture 
and Climate is not a priority and we are addressing 
it already through other initiatives and work. 

Parker Attendance/PBIS Committee Meeting Agenda 
At Parker we implement regular Attendance & PBIS 
Committee meetings to address chronic absenteeism 
and reduce behavior referrals. This will support our 
work as we improve student attendance and 
participation in foundational skills lessons. 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No Action As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), Research-Based SEL was not a priority. 

-SEL Curriculum-Toolbox; School wide Behavior
expectations: Parker 5Bs: Be Safe, Be Respectful,
Be Responsible, Be Kind, & Be Your Best
-Schoolwide Awards & Acknowledgement
Assemblies
Tool Box Tools K-3 Lessons
Tool Box Tools 
We will also be providing refresher/introduction 
training around SEL Strategies, Toolbox Tools and 
the Parker 5B tos. 

Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes research-
based, social-emotional learning approaches. We 
have been focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EY4cGXQqjxnE_4DY7_84mKXHdAtMyfFiMiFQCr-quQg/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VmQ2zG2iSMmaoyjTfVM_o31WAONrQ9bU_uXqMbORTM4/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iXzZuVVJhb3ZtZ2M1VnRpbEdsWnBzamlTMEk4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iQVdQOUF2LTR4WnA0dGNITzBKZ0VMUVh2SlVJ/view?usp=sharing
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3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No Action As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), expanded access to the school library was 
not a priority. 

Expanded access to the school library was not a 
priority. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

Example (action item): 
● By December 2021, provide initial training for

staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

● By May 2022, collaboratively design and
develop a system to capture student voice to
raise staff awareness and inform supports
available to pupils as well as families.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 
priorities. 

Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Example (action item): 
Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order to ensure positive 
classroom cultures in each classroom to support high 
impact literacy instruction. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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No Action As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), Trauma-Informed Practices were not a 
priority. 

-SEL Curriculum-Toolbox; School-wide Behavior
expectations: Parker 5Bs: Be Safe, Be Respectful,
Be Responsible, Be Kind, & Be Your Best
-Schoolwide Awards & Acknowledgement
Assemblies
Tool Box Tools K-3 Lessons
Tool Box Tools 
We also have provided training and support 
principles and practices for restorative justice. 

Trauma-Informed Practices were not a priority as we 
already include strong SEL and RJ PD and practices. 

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Extended school day to 
enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No Action As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), resources learning programs were not a 
priority. 

● Currently have We EBAC supporting our site
and have a full time counselor and social
worker.

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iXzZuVVJhb3ZtZ2M1VnRpbEdsWnBzamlTMEk4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxucdaSyJ07iQVdQOUF2LTR4WnA0dGNITzBKZ0VMUVh2SlVJ/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

In support of Goal 1: 
By June 2021, we will hire 2 full-time 1.0 K-3 tutors to 
provide supportive instruction for our students 
needing tier 2 and 3 literacy support. We are going to 
implement our assessment calendar and use data 
analysis to identify and provide supportive instruction 
from early Literacy tutors for our students needing 
tier 2 and 3 literacy support  

As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), multi-tiered systems of support and 
response to intervention is a priority. 
Early literacy tutors allow for foundational skills 
(SIPPS) and letter name differentiation for all K-3 
students. 

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that all K-3 students can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. Early literacy tutors allow for 
foundational skills (SIPPS) and letter name 
differentiation for all K-3 students. 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), literacy training and education for parents 
is a priority. 

Our school district and school site hosts several 
events throughout the school year to engage parents 
and community members. However, 
a majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. 

In support of Goals 1 and 2: 
By July/August 2022, create a team to support 
school-wide, family and community engagement 
around literacy. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 

Our school district and school site hosts several 
events throughout the school year to engage parents 
and community members. However, 
a majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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Catcher), literacy training and education for parents 
is a priority. 

according to our screening data.  We need to partner 
more with parents to help support literacy in the 
home. We will offer monthly parent/community 
engagement events that will include literacy 
education and awareness events, school-wide 
literacy activities/events, and incentives. 

In support of Goals 1 and 2: 
By June 2024, we will continue to improve in school-
wide, family and community engagement by 
emphasizing literacy-supporting foundational skills 
school-wide as measured by parent/community 
feedback, surveys and tallying attendance rates.  

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), parent and community engagement is a 
priority. 

Our school district and school site hosts several 
events throughout the school year to engage parents 
and community members. However, a majority of our 
K–3 students are testing below proficiency in 
phonemic awareness and phonics according to our 
screening data.  We need to create more monthly 
opportunities to partner with parents and community 
members to help support literacy in the home and 
the wider community. We will offer monthly parent 
and community engagement events that will include 
literacy education and awareness events, school-
wide literacy activities/events, and incentives. 

In support of Goals 1 and 2: 
By June 2024, we will continue to improve in school-
wide, family and community engagement by 
emphasizing literacy-supporting foundational skills 
school-wide as measured by parent/community 
feedback, surveys and tallying attendance rates.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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No action funded by grant. As seen in our screening data [Parker-ELSB 
Fishbone Jamboard] our root cause analysis [Parker-
ELSB Fishbone Jamboard], and our needs 
assessment (Parker Needs Assessment Note 
Catcher), parent and community engagement is a 
priority. 

Our school district and school site hosts several 
events throughout the school year to engage parents 
and community members. However, a majority of our 
K–3 students are testing below proficiency in 
phonemic awareness and phonics according to our 
screening data.  We need to create more monthly 
opportunities to partner with parents and community 
members to help support literacy in the home and 
the wider community. We will identify monthly literacy 
themes, promote book clubs, host monthly 
reading/literacy nights, provide parent incentives, 
spotlight parent engagement (3rd of month), 
acknowledge and highlight parent and scholar 
reading accomplishments (1st Monday/month), have 
school-wide Readers Theater, and provide time for 
across-grade level reading buddies activities. 

In support of Goals 1 and 2: 
By July/August 2022, create a calendar of monthly 
literacy themes which include literacy nights,Monthly 
literacy themes and engagement activities/events 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1VT-3nmDWZ-gUwwU0od1g29Tb1tmFcgVa78Nn6AVrSx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpFtjD13N2_Np5EqK_52mcsMw76isMUjwAo9mJiHRUU/edit?usp=sharing
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Oakland Unified School District 

Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN - FINAL 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

The Goal of the Early Literacy Support Block Grant is to develop and implement literacy instruction and support programs, particularly focused on literacy in early grades (TK/K–3), ultimately resulting 
in improved student outcomes. 

The ELSB Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric are designed to work in tandem to support sites/LEAs in the development of a three-year literacy action plan to meet the goal of the grant. The 
Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview provides a snapshot of the process for developing the Literacy Action Plan. Use the Rubric for examples of evidence to include in the Literacy 
Action Plan.  

Section 1, the Planning Phase, is required by statute and includes stakeholder engagement, root cause analysis, and a needs assessment. 

Section 2, Literacy Action Plan Components, is also required by statute and includes the plan’s goals and actions, metrics, and expenditures that are aligned to the categories in Section 3. 

Section 3, Categories 1-4, includes allowable programs and services. Plans must include one or more of the four categories based on the needs assessment. 

The Expert Lead in Literacy will provide a step-by-step process from planning phase to plan approval, with expert technical assistance and ongoing support and feedback. Refer to the ELSB Grant 
Resources Padlet  for additional support and resources. 

Prescott Elementary School

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
https://padlet.com/beckybruin/ELSBGrant
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Literacy Action Plan Template and Rubric Overview 

OVERVIEW (Required) 

• Current Site/LEA ELA/ELD Instructional Plan

Section 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

• 1.1 Stakeholder Engagement

• 1.2 Root Cause Analysis

• 1.3 Needs Assessment

Section 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

• 2.1 Goals and Actions

• 2.2 Metrics to Measure Progress

• 2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories 1–4 (see below)
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Section 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required. Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including it in the plan.) 

Category 1: Access to High-Quality Literacy Teaching 

• 3.1a Support Personnel

• 3.1b Development of Strategies

• 3.1c Evidence-based Professional Development on Literacy Instruction, Achievement, and Use of Data

• 3.1d Professional Development on the Implementation of the English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) Framework

Category 2: Support for Literacy Learning 

• 3.2a Literacy Curriculum and Instructional Materials

• 3.2b Diagnostic Assessment Instruments

Category 3: Pupil Supports 

• 3.3a Expanded Learning Programs

• 3.3b Extended School Day

• 3.3c Culture and Climate

• 3.3d Research-Based Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

• 3.3e Expanded Access to the School Library

Category 4: Family and Community Supports 

• 3.4a Trauma-Informed Practices and Support

• 3.4b Mental Health Resources

• 3.4c Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention

• 3.4d Literacy Training and Education for Parents

• 3.4e Parent and Community Engagement
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Early Literacy Support Block Grant 

LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

Statute: https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp 

LEA/District: OAKLAND USD 

LEA/District Contact/Project Director: ROMY TRIGG-SMITH 

Site(s): PRESCOTT ES 

Site Administrator(s): ENOMWOYI BOOKER - Principal 

Early Literacy Team Member Role (Include title and/or grade level) 

BOOKER, ENOMWOYI Principal 

WOODS, D’OUITA TK-5 RSP 

MC ENTEE, MARIE TK-5 TSA 

BURKHOLDER, ALLYSON Kindergarten Teacher 

Add additional rows as needed. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ps/elsbgrantsb98.asp
mailto:romy.trigg-smith@ousd.org
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LITERACY ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITE/LEA ELA/ELD INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN (Required) 
(Insert additional rows as needed.) 

Tier Area/Skill ELA/ELD Instructional Materials Literacy Assessments 

Tier 1: Core, Universal 
Supports Foundational Skills 

SIPPS (K-2), Haggerdy, iReady MyPath, SIPPS assessments, iReady Diagnostic and Screening, 
Dibels (Segmenting, Blending), letter name recognition, 
letter sound recognition, ORF, SBAC & RI (3-5),  

Language Comprehension Making Meaning,TCRWP, EL Education iReady diagnostic, EL Education Built in Assessments 

Academic Language (ALD)  / English 
Language Development (ELD) 

LLI Imagine Learning,  
Designated ELD lessons adapted from EL Education 
aligned to CA ELD standards  

ELPAC 

Tier 2: Targeted, 
Supplemental Supports 

Reading RAZ Kids, “ “ 

Foundational Skills SIPPS (3-5) SIPPS Mastery, 

ALD / ELD LLI,  Imagine Learning, EL Education Universal Access 

Tier 3: Intensive, 
Individualized Supports 

Word Decoding & Comprehension Children Rising (One on One Reading Support), “ “ 

Link to Grades TK/K–3 Master Instructional Schedule Kinder Teacher's Schedule, Sample Early Lit Block Schedule, Sample Daily Schedule 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yAJLw29JQAxd7_PIkT-uDSzpwELG2LtQ0Hntw8elpFk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b40qOenHkLfeDPRmKlm8JO1O4o9-NUrnPssiNvfIUKs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1deEW0xUBbeRRJLap29pVgV3HtHam_gK77covSdy0834/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 1: PLANNING PHASE (Required) 

Criteria and Descriptors for Planning Phase 
Narrative explanation of planning phase 

process and procedures 
Name artifact(s) and include 

link(s) to evidence 

1.1 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
The Local Educational Agency shall consult 
with stakeholders, including school staff, 
school leaders, parents, and community 
members, at each eligible school about the 
Root Cause Analysis and Needs Assessment 
and proposed expenditures of the grant funds. 
The Local Educational Agency may use an 
existing school site council established 
pursuant to Section 65000 of the Education 
Code for this purpose. If the School Site 
Council is used for this purpose, the school 
shall provide public notice of meetings and 
shall conduct meetings in the manner required 
by Section 35147 of the Education Code. 

We met with: 
Teachers and our School Support Partners  (Staff Meetings) 
Parents & Community Members (PFT Meetings)  
School Site Council  (SSC Meetings) 
School Board Director District 3  (In Person Conversations)  

To explain the possibility of receiving an Early Literacy Grant and our 
plan for using the funds (to Build Capacity of all early lit staff around 
teaching Foundational skills and Language Comprehension), in order to 
ensure all students are at or above grade level by 3rd Grade 2024. 

Conversation with School Board Director  - Documentation 
Planning Conversation with Parent Group (PFT) 

SSC AGENDA - 12JAN2021.docx 
SSC Agenda 09MARCH2021 
SSC Agenda - 25MAY2021 

Announcement - 20JAN2021 
Staff Mtg - 24MARCH2021 
Staff Mtg - 05MAY2021 
Jamboard - SPSA Wish List - 05MAY2021 

Primary Team Mtg - 08JAN2021 
Primary Team Mtg - 08FEB2021 
Primary Team Mtg - 03MARCH2021 

CHKS results 
Literacy Partners: ie: Children Rising Reading Support, West Oakland Initiative (WOI) 
@ Lincoln Center 
SPSA (2021 - 2022) 

1.2 ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 
The Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, Social-Emotional Learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English Language Arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 

In our Root Cause Analysis we discovered that it was our 
implementation of the district adopted curriculum that did not address 
the two strands of Scarborough’s rope (Word Recognition and 
Language Comprehension) or meet the reading needs of 66% of our 
1st and 2nd graders. Therefore, we concluded that our previous 
teaching practices have had limited effective impact on our current 3rd 
graders reaching reading fluency and proficiency.  

This Grant will help us develop a consistent, coherent, and aligned 
instruction linked to the two strands of Scarborough’s rope. 

Prescott ELSB Root Cause Analysis: 

Assessment Data 
OUSD Dashboards 
CHKS - California Healthy Kids Survey 
PBIS: Tiered Fidelity Inventory (TFI) 
Mind Mapping- NME Neuro Sequential Educator model for self-
regulation 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JbLBv_cUQLGGzlkMNUrLsvvSBitU0IjRO4ayAZ3oFzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JbLBv_cUQLGGzlkMNUrLsvvSBitU0IjRO4ayAZ3oFzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLKZp9v8oKw4Krzu7syy3g2-woSuc6D_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UvDLEenr8D3smtpBmtGlTfJbuHgbZmvc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oUT2yfPw8-cNQo9ludL5hJ4ibOlreb_I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqyVR8jU92kJWgfFmR4pO60nfWodORLw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hBgs4hhwap5tumXQB-pxrjEd-RtHye02/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oo-KvW8h9ces0dta3HlZEsyBd1JZZe80/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/16yLaep6Xfho_LGh5EIl6GBYqie8Zhqs-ZhFSeCGL890/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GtyPeb3A2OwzaeevwYcVUzc9fycw3A-X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QeMbIkxOOx0ELt69OpT9C0hCy-skMgky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XCP_ZvAbsAO4UOJVJ-O0XCk8VOKmvVr9/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/viewer?f=0
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grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English Language Arts. 

The Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
local educational agency with regard to literacy 
instruction in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, 
inclusive. The Local Educational Agency shall 
review all relevant diagnostic measures, 
including, but not limited to, pupil performance 
data, data on effective and ineffective 
practices, and equity and performance gaps. 

We discovered which elements were within our control and revised our 
problem statement. 
 
We acknowledged the strengths of the current teaching and our support 
staff who have chosen to be at this school.  We have a great mix of 
Veteran teachers (3 - 40 years experience) and one 1st year teacher, 
who are all committed to continuing to grow as professionals, engage 
and nurture our students in the love of learning and achieving and instill 
the joy and love of reading. As a small school we are able to quickly 
adapt and share new learning as well as develop deeper relationships 
with each other and our broader community.  
 
Additionally, our LEA (Oakland Unified School District) has identified a 
root cause of poor 3rd grade reading achievement to be insufficient 
curriculum materials, PD, and teacher support in both areas of Word 
Recognition/Decoding and Language Comprehension (both strands of 
Scarborough’s rope). The district recognizes there has been a lack of 
expectation around explicit, systematic and structured foundational skill 
(phonics, phonemic awareness, sight word, fluency) instruction across 
all sites for Kinder through 2nd grade students along with appropriate 
training and ongoing support. Additionally, the district has recognized a 
root cause in students’ poor development of language comprehension 
due to lack of exposure to complex text through core curriculum and 
strong designated English Language Development. Therefore the 
district sees a need to adopt a new core curriculum and support 
leaders/teachers with implementing instruction around complex text 
including explicit vocabulary instruction as well as designated ELD. 
 
The district’s root cause analysis and needs assessment reflects a 
need to focus on developing an assessment system that will support 
screening and progress monitoring around key skills (e.g. LNF, PSF, 
NWF, and ORF) in English (and Spanish when relevant); adopting and 
supporting curriculum that addresses Word Recognition/Decoding and 
Language comprehension; providing foundational/baseline training for 
teachers as well as ongoing support through observation/feedback and 
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monthly PD; and ensuring we have support personnel to move this 
work forward. 

1.3 NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment shall examine both school-level 
and local educational agency-level practices or 
unmet needs, including those relating to 
school climate, social-emotional learning, and 
the experience of pupils who are below grade-
level standard on the English language arts 
content standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education and their families, that have 
contributed to low pupil outcomes for pupils in 
grade 3 on the consortium summative 
assessment in English language arts. 

The Root Cause Analysis and Needs 
Assessment shall identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of both the eligible school and the 
Local Educational Agency with regard to 
literacy instruction in kindergarten and grades 
1 to 3, inclusive. The Local Educational 
Agency shall review all relevant diagnostic 
measures, including, but not limited to, pupil 
performance data, data on effective and 
ineffective practices, and equity and 
performance gaps. 

We used the Needs Assessment note catcher along with our SmartE 
goals to determine what our needs are. Our need is to build capacity in 
teaching Word Recognition (Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Sight 
Words, Decoding) and Language Comprehension (Verbal Reasoning, 
Language Structure, Vocabulary, Background Knowledge). Therefore 
our two SMARTE goals are: 

● By June 2022, will deepen our knowledge & skill in Word
Recognition by implementing SIPPS  with fidelity as measured
by our K-3 classroom data, professional development calendar,
coaching schedule, collaborative lesson plans and peer
observations.

● By the end of 2024, we will deepen our knowledge & skill in
Language Comprehension  by implementing EL Education with
fidelity as measured by end of unit EL curriculum embedded
assessment, professional development calendar, coaching
schedule, collaborative lesson plans and peer observations.

In each category are the needs we determined. 
Assessment Instruments: 

● Data analysis and conferences (stipends, subs)
● Assessment Calendar
● Assessments

○ Early Lit Central (SIPPS Placement/Mastery; DIBELS)
○ I-ready

Literacy Curriculum, Resources, 
Instructional Materials 

● Inventory materials
● Replacement of missing materials

Evidence-based Professional Development 

● Stipends, Subs to aid with PLC collaboration

Prescott Needs Assessment 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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● PLC grade level collaboration
● Word Recognition (SIPPS, Heggerty, Letter Naming) PD
● Language Comprehension (EL Education PD)

Support Personnel 

● Early Literacy Coach and Intervention specialist
● Reading tutors
● Support staff during literacy time and SIPPS groups

SECTION 2: LITERACY ACTION PLAN COMPONENTS (Required) 

2.1 Literacy Goal 
“Big Picture” 
Focus of improvement centered on 
TK/K–3 literacy instruction 

● Site/LEA practices or issues
● Evidence-based rigorous goal

2.1 Rationale 
“Why you chose the goal” 
Connect to stakeholder engagement, 
root cause analysis, and needs 
assessment evident in identified 
goals. 

2.1 Evidence 
“Artifacts that back up the 
rationale and support why you 
chose the goal” 
Include links to supporting evidence. 

2.1 Action Item(s) 
“Specific, timebound actions that 
describe how the literacy 
instructional program will be 
improved” 
● Align action items to the goal
● Design to impact literacy

outcomes
● Write as SMART goal

2.2 Metrics 
“How you will measure progress 
on actions (implementation) 
and/or growth (student data) and 
how often” 
Articulate plan that includes: 
● Tool/Metric
● Intervals
● Monitoring and adjusting

1. Provide explicit Word Recognition
instruction.

We discovered our root cause 
analysis and needs assessment 
revealed inconsistent delivery of 
Word Recognition (Phonemic 
Awareness, Phonics, Sight Word 
Instruction, Decoding work).   

iReady Screening data revealed low 
student scores in Word Recognition 
across K–3. 

Prescott Needs Assessment 

By June 2022, will deepen our 
knowledge & skill in Word 
Recognition instruction by 
implementing SIPPS  with fidelity as 
measured by our K-3 classroom 
data, professional development 
calendar, coaching schedule, 
collaborative lesson plans and peer 
observations. 

For years 2 and 3, we will continue 
to monitor, strengthen, and revise 

DIBELS 
iReady diagnostic 
SIPPS mastery tests. 
PD plan articulated in memo 
(foundational/baseline PD and 
ongoing monthly literacy PD around 
topics to support site level cycles of 
inquiry) 

● District articulated Word
Recognition Summer
Support plan

Peer observation data 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
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these actions based on a PDSA 
cycle. 
 

Coaching Feedback 
 
 

2. Provide explicit Language 
Comprehension instruction. 
 

 

We discovered in our root cause 
analysis and needs assessment that 
we had inconsistent delivery of 
Language Comprehension 
instruction (Language Structure, 
Vocabulary, Background Knowledge, 
Verbal Reasoning).  
 
 
 

iReady Screening data revealed low 
student scores in Language 
Comprehension Skills (vocabulary 
and comprehension)  across K–3. 
 
 
Prescott Needs Assessment 
 
 
 
 

By the end of 2024, we will deepen 
our knowledge & skill in Language 
Comprehension  by implementing EL 
Education with fidelity as measured 
by end of unit EL curriculum 
embedded assessment, professional 
development calendar, coaching 
schedule, collaborative lesson plans 
and peer observations. 
 
For years 2 and 3, we will continue 
to monitor, strengthen, and revise 
these actions based on a PDSA 
cycle. 
 

PD plan articulated in memo 
(foundational/baseline PD and 
ongoing monthly literacy PD around 
topics to support site level cycles of 
inquiry) 

● District articulated EL 
Education Summer Support 
plan 

● iReady diagnostic 
● EL Education curriculum 

embedded unit assessments  
● ELPAC data  

Peer observation data 
Coaching Feedback 
Running records 
reading log 
AR data 

3. [Insert Goal]     

2.3 Expenditures Consistent with Categories: Prescott ELSB Site Budget and OUSD District Wide Budget 

 
 
 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 1: ACCESS to HIGH-QUALITY LITERACY TEACHING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 1 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/129o9k2rLEpkoDlHf0PHhVRakUvIwV9TPTow-zyx-RD0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUIyLrE5DfzjEFeD76jiPYaFVJWWIwIx/view?usp=sharing
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Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.1a SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL 
Hiring of literacy coaches or 
instructional aides to 
provide support to 
struggling pupils, including, 
among others, bilingual 
reading specialists to 
support English learner 
programs. 

Example (action item): 
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need. 

Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item): 
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.  

In support of Goals #1 and #2, by September 2021, 
hire a 80% literacy coach (0.8 FTE) to work with 
teachers and students in grades K–3, focusing 
specifically on foundational reading skills using the 
SIPPS curriculum. 

 Early Literacy Coach Job description 

As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.   

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

In support of Goals #1, by September 2021, hire an 
additional Early Literacy tutor to work with teachers 
and students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

Early Literacy Tutor 

As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.   

A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. Our early literacy tutors will 
provide key differentiated foundational skill 
instruction (Word Recognition) using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gMZdL8Bo2yUF5CpARdF9IXfOpDbxti33RBxPCD4J_QY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n_L6MHKPStXWy63YfRFuFWsMkh0GQzgT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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3.1b DEVELOPMENT OF 
STRATEGIES 
Development of strategies 
to provide culturally 
responsive curriculum and 
instruction. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Or [Insert Link] Link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority 

Example (rationale): 
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 
responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based language 
comprehension instruction is an urgent need. 

Our school will need to implement the state-
approved core curriculum EL Education that includes 
culturally responsive curriculum and instruction. We 
will need to focus on implementation of this 
curriculum. During the needs assessment work, this 
appeared as an area of need. 

In support of goal #2, by June 2022,  teachers will 
have implemented a culturally responsive curriculum 
ground in culturally relevant complex text. 

3.1c EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
LITERACY INSTRUCTION, 
ACHIEVEMENT, AND USE 
OF DATA 
Evidence-based 
professional development 
for teachers, instructional 
aides, and school leaders 
regarding literacy instruction 
and literacy achievement 
and the use of data to help 
identify and support 

In support of goal #2, by June 2022, we will pay K-3 
teachers extended contract to engage in PD in the 
use of culturally relevant  text and the use of 
Accelerated Reader. 

Prescott Needs Assessment 
PD plan articulated in memo (foundational/baseline 
PD and ongoing monthly literacy PD around topics to 
support site level cycles of inquiry) 

● District articulated EL Education Summer
Support plan

● EL Education Pilot Guidance

In our root cause analysis, we identified the need to 
strengthen instruction aligned to the Science of 
Reading, specifically strengthening the strand of 
Language Comprehension. In order to do so, we 
know our teachers need baseline PD and ongoing 
professional learning around EL Education as well as 
support with how to use culturally relevant texts to 
bolster students' Language Comprehension. 
Additionally, teachers need support with how to use 
Accelerated Reader as a tool to support students. 

In support of goal #2, by June 2022, teachers have 
been provided baseline, foundational training/PD and 
ongoing PD/support in EL Education. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tTL1Dc1u0cpBHxRA3WE1e7kUVO-B9D6uaNQTl5BuFe8/edit?usp=sharing
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struggling pupils. No action funded by the grant. As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.   

● District articulated EL Education Summer
Support plan

In our root cause analysis, we identified the need to 
strengthen instruction aligned to the Science of 
Reading, specifically strengthening the strand of 
Word Recognition. In order to do so, we know our 
teachers need baseline PD and ongoing professional 
learning around SIPPS. 

In support of goal #1, by June 2022, teachers have 
been provided baseline, foundational training/PD and 
ongoing PD/support in SIPPS; Heggerty; and letter 
naming instruction.  

No action funded by the grant. As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based foundational 
reading skills instruction is an urgent need.   

● District articulated EL Education Summer
Support plan

In our root cause analysis, we identified the need to 
strengthen instruction aligned to the Science of 
Reading, specifically strengthening both strands of 
Word Recognition and Language comprehension 
and the assessments to support progress monitoring. 
In order to do so, we know our teachers need 
baseline PD and ongoing professional learning 
around SIPPS. 

In support of goals #1 and #2, by September 2021, 
teachers have been provided baseline, foundational 
training/PD in administering assessments (DIBELS; 
SIPPS placement/mastery test; i-Ready) 

3.1d PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS/ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK 
Professional development 

In support of goal #1 and #2, by June 2022, K-3 
teachers will be paid extended contract to attend the 
CORE Reading Academy in support of professional 
development on Word Recognition and Language 
Comprehension. 

Prescott Needs Assessment In our root cause analysis, we identified the need to 
strengthen instruction aligned to the Science of 
Reading, specifically strengthening the strands of 
Word Recognition and Language Comprehension. 
Our teachers therefore need specific professional 
development around these topics, which will be 
provided by the CORE Reading Academy.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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for teachers and school 
leaders regarding 
implementation of the 
ELA/ELD Framework and 
the use of data to support 
effective instruction. 

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 2: SUPPORT for LITERACY LEARNING (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 2 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.2a LITERACY 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Purchase of literacy 
curriculum resources and 
instructional materials 
aligned with the ELA 
content standards and the 
ELA/ELD framework, but 
only if the Literacy Action 
Plan also includes 
professional development 
for staff on effective use of 
these materials. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2021, purchase SIPPS curriculum

and provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By August 2021, develop a monitoring plan to
include data collection to assess
implementation of a professional learning plan
as well as cycles of improvement.

● By August 2021, develop a communication
plan that clearly outlines the goals and
implementation as well as success of the
professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in phonemic 
awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the SIPPS curriculum for Years 2 
and 3. Included in the professional learning plan is 
the administrative support, monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of SIPPS.  

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing SIPPS to provide foundational 
reading skills instruction for K–3 students, we will 
provide coherent, explicit, and systematic delivery of 
foundational skills across the grades. Utilizing the 
SIPPS curriculum will allow students to be placed in 
differentiated groups based on the ongoing SIPPS 
placement and mastery assessments. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial SIPPS training 
will be provided in the beginning of the academic 
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school year, and ongoing training will be offered for 
the remainder of the two years of the grant. 

Example (action item): 
● By August 2022 (Year 3), purchase the

Academic Vocabulary Toolkit curriculum and
provide initial and ongoing training of the
curriculum throughout the implementation year.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop a
monitoring plan to include data collection to
assess implementation of professional learning
plan as well as cycles of improvement.

● By the end of Year 2, May 2022, develop a
communication plan that clearly outlines the
goals and implementation as well as success
of the professional learning plan.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], a majority of our K–3 
students are testing below proficiency in vocabulary, 
in addition to phonemic awareness and phonics. 

Attached is our professional learning plan [Insert 
Link] to support teachers, from initial training through 
ongoing support, of the Academic Toolkit curriculum 
for Year 3. Included in the professional learning plan 
is the administrative support, and monitoring, and 
communication that will support the implementation 
and ongoing use of the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit. 

Example (action item): 
Through purchasing the Academic Vocabulary 
Toolkit to support our Tier 1 reading instruction for 
K–3 students, our school will become more 
intentional in targeting vocabulary acquisition for 
students. Utilizing the Academic Vocabulary Toolkit 
curriculum in Tier 1 instruction will allow students to 
receive additional vocabulary instruction which is 
necessary to support their core ELA/ELD curriculum. 

Initial training, ongoing professional learning, and 
administrative monitoring of the implementation of 
the new curriculum is necessary to ensure fidelity, 
consistency, or quality consistent implementation 
and transferability for students. Initial Academic 
Vocabulary Toolkit training will be provided in the 
beginning of the academic school year, and ongoing 
training will be offered for the remainder of the grant. 

In support of goal #2, by June 2024, we will have 
purchased additional culturally relevant texts for K-3 
classroom libraries and Accelerated Reader for K-3 
students to support language comprehension.  

As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, student access to 
targeted evidence-based language comprehension 
instruction is an urgent need. 

Through purchasing additional culturally relevant 
complex texts, our students will gain access and 
additional exposure to rich vocabulary, sentence 
structures, syntax, and figurative language to support 
language comprehension. Additionally, purchasing 
Accelerated Reader will allow our students to 
demonstrate their comprehension and us as 
educators to track their progress. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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3.2b DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT 
INSTRUMENTS 
Purchase of diagnostic 
assessment instruments to 
help assess pupil needs 
and progress and training 
for school staff regarding 
the use of those 
assessment instruments. 

Example (rationale): 
No action 

Example (rationale): 
[Insert Link] Link to district expectations/resources of 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. 

Or, [Insert Link] link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

Example (rationale): 
Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the use of the 
assessments. 

No Action funded by the grant. PD plan articulated in memo (foundational/baseline 
PD and ongoing monthly literacy PD around topics to 
support site level cycles of inquiry) 

● District articulated EL Education Summer
Support plan

21-22 Draft TK-5 Literacy Assessment Calendar]
Tk-5 Language and Literacy Framework 

Early Literacy Central - Google site for teachers and 
leaders with assessment materials for DIBELS/IDEL, 
SIPPS and Letter ID, video tutorials on how to 
administer assessments, links to data dashboards, 
and more 

Our district already provides and collects data from 
evidence-based diagnostic assessments. Our district 
already provided training regarding the 
administration of assessments and use of the 
assessment data. 

In support of goal #1, by August 2021, staff have 
received training in locating, administering, and 
scoring assessments (DIBELS & SIPPS mastery). 

No action funded by the grant. PLC calendar for the year including opportunities for 
analysis  
21-22 Draft TK-5 Literacy Assessment Calendar]

Our district already provides recommendations for 
analyzing data on first Wednesdays and will be 
providing tools to support data analysis. 

In support of goal #1, by June 2022, staff will have 
had several PLC opportunities to analyze 
assessment data and make instructional action 
plans. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEmZHXvy4PXVqNTE134bUICB5qrofqLKKtcMuCGivWM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YAZ5DQc4Q109kVmec-EHejyBpLIJ3ak6Ydp7ImtiS8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10lcL9PItdYsdd8TBjlf42P2rKf-SwSfImHHpVr-N2Mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/ousd.org/earlyliteracycentral/home
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M5-e37yj8Oi_4zcHuWDrp7SYMhB5Xbts7AKi07qZx3s/edit?usp=sharing
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SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 3: PUPIL SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 3 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.3a EXPANDED 
LEARNING PROGRAMS 
Expanded learning 
programs, such as before- 
and after-school programs 
or summer school, to 
improve pupils’ access to 
literacy instruction. 

Example (action item):  
By September 2021, hire a literacy coach to work 
with students in grades K–3, focusing specifically on 
foundational reading skills using the SIPPS 
curriculum. 
 

Example (action item):  
As seen in our screening data [Insert Link], our root 
cause analysis [Insert Link], and our needs 
assessment [Insert Link], increased student access 
to targeted, evidence-based foundational reading 
skills instruction is an urgent need.   
 
Attached is our job description for the hiring of our 
literacy coach [Insert Link]. 

Example (action item):  
A majority of our K–3 students are testing below 
proficiency in phonemic awareness and phonics 
according to our screening data.  We need to 
become more targeted in our instructional groupings 
of students so that they can be placed in 
differentiated groups based on ongoing formative 
assessment data. A literacy coach will be utilized to 
coach teachers.   

No action Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 
 
We are providing an “all hands on deck” approach to 
utilize K & 1st grade teachers and support staff  
(after school program staff, the Library Tech, the IA-
SpEd, & the early literacy tutor to provide daily small 
group differentiated SIPPS & iReady instruction. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of expanded learning because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 
 

3.3b EXTENDED SCHOOL 
DAY 
Extended school day to 

Example (rationale):  
No action 

Example (rationale):  
[Insert Link] Link to the school's state approved core 
curriculum website. 

Example (rationale):  
Our school is currently implementing a state-
approved core curriculum that includes culturally 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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enable implementation of 
breakfast in the classroom 
or library models to support 
expanded literacy 
instruction. 

Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

responsive curriculum and instruction. We have been 
focused on improving and deepening our 
implementation of the curriculum. During the needs 
assessment work, this appeared as an area of 
strength. Therefore, we are not including it in this 
action plan. 

No action Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of extended school day because this was 
not identified as a priority 

3.3c CULTURE AND 
CLIMATE 
Strategies to improve 
school climate, pupil 
connectedness, attendance 
and to reduce exclusionary 
discipline practices, 
including in-school 
suspensions that may limit a 
pupil’s time in school. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based language 
comprehension instruction is an urgent need. 

Through providing this additional access to culturally 
relevant complex texts, our students will gain access 
and additional exposure to rich vocabulary, sentence 
structures, syntax, and figurative language to support 
language comprehension. 

In support of goal 2 by June 2022,K-3 students will 
have received several opportunities to engage in a 
Principal hosted read aloud which will support 
vocabulary acquisition and language comprehension 
through engagement with rich culturally relevant text 

3.3d RESEARCH-BASED 
SEL 
Strategies to implement 
research-based, social-
emotional learning 
approaches, including 
restorative justice. 

No action Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 

Prescott 21-22 SPSA Tool 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of SEL because this was not identified as a 
priority for this grant and we are already working on 
SEL practices across our site. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1z54oj2QuBdm2Ffno_PoPbj0ui9Zkmf-tY7PVSjlmzmE/edit?usp=sharing
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3.3e EXPANDED ACCESS 
Expanded access to the 
school library. 

No action funded by grant. As seen in our i-Ready data, our root cause analysis, 
and our needs assessment, increased student 
access to targeted, evidence-based language 
comprehension instruction is an urgent need. 

Through providing this additional access to culturally 
relevant complex texts, our students will gain access 
and additional exposure to rich vocabulary, sentence 
structures, syntax, and figurative language to support 
language comprehension. 

In support of goal 2, by June 2022, students will 
participate in  Before the Bell Book Bunch to improve 
access to additional culturally relevant texts for K-3 
classroom libraries to support language 
comprehension.  

SECTION 3: CATEGORIES 1–4 (One or more of the following categories required.) 

Category 4: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS (Must meet criteria OR provide rationale for not including in plan.) 

Category 4 
Descriptors 

Action Item(s) 
Specific, timebound actions describe how literacy 
instruction will be improved. 

Evidence 
Connection to stakeholder engagement, root cause 
analysis, and needs assessment evident in identified 
metrics. 

Explanation/Rationale 
The plan includes strategies (effective practices), 
milestones (implementation indicators), actions 
(steps to the milestone), outputs (produced in 
completing actions), and a timeline (for completion of 
actions and meeting of milestones.) 

3.4a TRAUMA-INFORMED 
PRACTICES 
Development of trauma-
informed practices and 
supports for pupils and 
families. 

Example (action item): 
● By December 2021, provide initial training for

staff on identifying signs of trauma, as well as
trauma-informed supports, specifically de-
escalation and restorative practices, to support
student literacy instruction. Monthly follow-up
training will be provided.

Example (action item): 
As seen in our root cause analysis [Insert Link], and 
our needs assessment [Insert Link], a significant 
percentage of students in our district are 
experiencing homelessness or are in foster homes 
where they have experienced trauma. Therefore, 
trauma-informed practices and supports are 

Example (action item): 
Development of strategies and implementation of 
evidence-based supports, including training for 
teachers and staff on the importance of adult-student 
connections, de-escalation strategies, and 
restorative practices in order 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k0Z3asS1BJknapIxnQT33r69KmuJiZyb9LU_3o4aPcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
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● By May 2022, collaboratively design and 
develop a system to capture student voice to 
raise staff awareness and inform support 
available to pupils as well as families. 

priorities.  
 
Attached is the plan for developing, implementing, 
supporting, and monitoring trauma-informed 
practices and supports for the next two years [Insert 
Link]. 

Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma.   

No action. Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 

 
The community we serve is highly implicated with 
chronic trauma. We are utilizing several researched-
based models to address the impact of trauma and 
dysregulation on students, families and staff. 

 

PD - Resiliency & NME - 20 NOV 2020 
 
Through supporting teachers' creation of trauma-
informed positive classroom environments at our 
school, student literacy learning is enhanced by 
reducing students’ affective filters and removing 
barriers to learning associated with trauma. These 
practices ensure positive classroom cultures in each 
classroom to support high impact literacy instruction: 
 
Practices include:  
PBIS;  
Neurosequential Model for Education - “Mind 
Mapping”; 
STARS Counseling Services - on site; 
Lincoln Child Services - mentorship & “Freedom 
School” Summer Program focusing on Culturally 
Relevant literacy support; 
CSM - Community Schools Manager - leading 
Restorative Justice; 

   

   

3.4b MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOURCES 
Provision of mental health 

Example (rationale):  
No action 

Example (rationale):  
to ensure positive classroom cultures in each 
classroom to support high impact literacy instruction. 

Example (rationale):  
We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y1gfB0IicCz0gigbLTtvekkpVqluUh0tiI9UsjWYclM/edit?usp=sharing
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resources to support pupil 
learning. 

[Insert Link] Link to school budget/SPSA/LCAP that 
indicates allocated funds for mental health 
resources. 
 
Or [Insert Link], link to needs assessment indicating 
not a priority. 

supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 

No action. Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 
 
Prescott 21-22 SPSA Tool 
 
Our on-site mental health partners include: 
STARS Counseling Services; Lincoln Child Services; 
OUSD provided Social Worker, Behaviorist & School 
Psychologist; Through our COST process,  student 
referrals are submitted and then COST members 
determine next steps, types of support needed 
and/or intervention to help to support students’ 
access and opportunity to be academically & socially 
successful. 

We do not need to create an action item around the 
provision of mental health resources because these 
supports are already provided through our school 
and district. 
 

3.4c MULTI-TIERED 
SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT 
AND RESPONSE TO 
INTERVENTION 
Strategies to implement 
multi-tiered systems of 
support (MTSS) and the 
response to intervention 
(RtI) approach. 

No action.  Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 
 
Through our COST process, student referrals are 
submitted and then COST members determine next 
steps, types of support and/or intervention needed to 
help to support students’ access and opportunity to 
be academically & socially successful. 
 
Prescott MTSS Chart - 2020-2021 
MTSS - One Time Funding Guide 21-22 

We do not need to create an action item around 
MTSS because we are focusing on tier 1 instruction 
and building out our MTSS through our COST 
Structures. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1z54oj2QuBdm2Ffno_PoPbj0ui9Zkmf-tY7PVSjlmzmE/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Sssm14yMHCdMbvnDBVDQkw215LUk0HSDBvzRlpxaXgI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oZC8eXydmoTgB_aWW5eZUsOWOidta0cg2B_9XC1lces/edit?usp=sharing
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Prescott 21-22 SPSA Tool 

3.4d LITERACY TRAINING 
AND EDUCATION FOR 
PARENTS 
Development of literacy 
training and education for 
parents to help develop a 
supportive literacy 
environment in the home. 

No action Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 

We do not need to create an action item around 
literacy training for parents because we are focusing 
on tier 1 instruction and will be creating parent 
workshops and training through our other site plans. 

3.4e PARENT AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 
Strategies to improve parent 
and community 
engagement and to improve 
communication with parents 
regarding how to address 
pupils’ literacy needs. 

No action Our root cause analysis and needs assessment 
showed that we needed to prioritize tier 1 instruction, 
and this was not a priority. 

We do not need to create an action item around 
literacy training for parents because we are focusing 
on tier 1 instruction and will be continuing our parent 
communication and partnership structures: 

Parent Teacher conferences 
Outreach from CSM 
Messages on Talking Points & SeeSaw platforms 
Sample Parent Communication  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1z54oj2QuBdm2Ffno_PoPbj0ui9Zkmf-tY7PVSjlmzmE/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nTHrsIKneYcENXPUd4JwN5hXvNYp9QOLEPGcydpAgpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ilVgq2_4XYpXXZJB_znfJgTCRIp7V-DMk5H7D_nHlHY/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1zZtxSEWKTOqArasgkyMwUYquCKCEVnHp
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